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| VENEZUELA APOLOGIZES.

j'Diplomatic Relations are Therefore Re
sumed With France.

THREE SUICIDEfe.

San Francisco Struck by an Epidemic of 
Poison Taking.

San Francisco, June 16.—Isaac Nor
ton;' cashier of the U. S. revenue office 
for this district,' committed suicide early 
this evening. Collector Wellborn had 
discovered that he was about $5,006 
short in his accounts and called for an 
explanation. Norton left the »flke, pur
chased a quantity, - of carbolic acid and 
rented a room in the annex to the Bald
win hotel, where he took the poison 
with fatal result. He leaves a wife and 
two children. He entered the revenue 
service in a minor capacity and by hard 
work worked himself up to the jiositiou 
of cashier.

Peter C. J. Bulletti, living at 1714

, _ pppn
laudanum or some form of opium. He 
v es found dead in hie room by his land
lady with an empty bottle on the table.

Henry Pottker, a grocer at the south
west corner of Bush and Scott street’, 
committed suicide last nigfit or early 
this morning in the toilet ream of the 
club house on the California..ittwu tennis 
court, just, across the street f*om his 
place of business. He carefully fasten
ed the door and stopped up all apertures 
by which air could not get in and then 
tvmèd on the gae.

lands hy a British naval commander,
, and to recognize them by treaty as an 
| independent state, renouncing forever 
j any purpose of annexing the islands or 
I exerting a protectorate over them.

In 1851 the cession of the Hawaiian 
j kingdom to the Lnited States was tor- 
; mally offered, and although then not ac

cepted, this government proclaimed its 
| duty to preserve alike the honor and dig- 
! nity of the unity and safety of the gov- 
j eminent of the Hawaiian islands, 
j From this time until the breaking out 
j of the war of the rebellion in 1861 the 
i policy of the United States toward Ha- 
| waii and of the Hawaiian sovereign, to- 
j ward the United States was exemplified 
i by the continued negotiations for an

nexation or for a reserved commercialsw x* *-.**«*> •=
ournal from ^,a«hiBgtOin says. i accompteiierl by the reciprocity treaty of
In an interview *ex-Queen Lildoukalani 1875, the provisions of which

THAT agreement. SHABBY TREATMENT!APPALLING RUIN
!

, . * Paris, June 19.—At a cabinet meet-
The Whole Province of Assam, India, jimg the minister of foreign airains

Devastated by a Great fffiSfwth

Earthquake. 0>f that republic for the incident which
led to the rupture.

'Said To Have Ex-Queen Lil Says a H andful of Am 
encans are Giving Away 

Hawaii.

The Understanding
Arrived at Between the . 

Railway Rivals. -

a n-

Been :

SIGNED THE TREATY.

The Greater Republic of Central Ameri- 
ea Now a Fact.

New York, June 18.—A- dispatch to 
the Herald from. Panama «ays that re
presentatives of the governments of 

Calcutta, June 18.—Almost the whole of Gautemala and Costa Rica have sign

{ os- All the Central American republics 
The courts, treasury, jail and hospitals Xave j°toed the compact.

have collapsed. The loss of food supplies ,, --------
Is enormous. The crops are mostly ruined, L-H EROR WILLIAM,

and a great scarcity of food Is expected. He Promises to Follow in the Foot- 
Tbejearthquake shocks still continue J». steps of His Grandfather,

be felt In the province of Assam, and 
much alarm Is felt. ' j

Was Made for the Payment 
Sums at Speci

fied Times ,

Bishop Willis’ Ideas—Foreign Press 
Opinions—McKinley’s Message 

j|FuU.

Shocks Still Continue To Be Felt and 

a State of Intense Terror 
Prevails.

Provision
of Certain

.4$

, *'IS.—The agreement 
•vued was to the ef-

JuneOttawa
which D-'. Müue s5S ........

$12.500 ««"ter me eubsidy and 
'awarded to them; that $11,- 

,*> iiuore would he paid whenthe road 
•idled Boundary Creek; $11,000 when 

to Penticton, $10,W0 when it reach- 
Hope; $10,000 wore when it got to 

The Columbia & Western 
s bold that this is the agree-' 

1,-ch Dr. Milne refused to stand

D I
were re

said Of the proposed treaty between the ne wed by the convention of 1884. em
bracing perpetual cession to the United 
States of the harbor on Pearl river.

In 1888 the proposal of a joint guar- 
, . ...... amtee of the neutrality of the Ha-

country do not want to be annexe* to | waiian ;6limdK by the United States, 
the United States, nor do the people , Germany and Great Britain, was de- 
of the United States want annexation. | ctoned on the annomiCed ground -that the 
It is the work of 1,500 people, mostly : relatioQ of the United States to the is- 
Americans, who have settled in Hawaii. lands waa sufficien,t for the end in view. 
Of this number those who are not na- j In brief, from 1820 to 1896, the course 
tive tom Américains are of American ! of the United States toward the islands 
parentage. None of my people, want the ; bas constantly favored their autonomous 
islands annexed. ; welfare, with the exclusion of all for-
000 oftote numbL^O,00O^re18uative 1 save °"f *** to ^ ex*
wv. yi * , . tent of upholding eventual annexation asHawanans. The rest are Americans, ; the necessary outcome of that policy. 
Portuguese Germa», Japanese Chinese, ; Not 0Dl, * the union o( Hawaiian
c«St * the United States no new
are responsibtetor whS was- done today , b^ * is the inevitable eonse-

are running the affairs of the islands, i 0ft?!/e ?Sr, ^ a y ma,m"
•There is no provision made in this turned w,th that mid-Pacific (tomam for 

treaty for me. In the Harrison .treaty ! thre<--quarters of a century. Its açcom- 
I was allowed $20,000 per- year,. but ! P1,sh™ent has ***“ merfly a question of 
that, treaty never went into effect. I
have not received one dollar from the ; While its failure m 1893 may not be 
United States. No one looked after my ! a caase f»r congratulation, it is certainly 
interests in . the preparation of this,! disinterestedness of the Unit-

Yet my people, who form so ™ States, the delay of four years hav
ing abundantly sufficed to establish the 
right and ability of the republic to enter 
into A sovereign contract fof the conven
tional union with the United States, thus 
realizing a purpose held by the Ha
waiian people, and proclaimed hy suc
cessive Hawaiian governments through 

i 70 years, their virtual dependency upon 
the benevolent protection of the United 
States.

log.
pay over 
, barter was United States and Hawaii: !

“Fifteen hundred people are giving
away my country. The people of my

M
2 'i-Z-if
tags

Berlin, June 19.—At a banquet held at 
Cologne yesterday, at the unveiling of 
the statue to Emperor William I., the 
e:rperor, replying to a toast, said he ro 
n eu;tiered the “glorious time when the 
tall forms of my grandfather and father 
were seen among the citizens of Col- 

xt„vi t 1- , ... ogne.” His majesty added: “AccordingNew York, June li.-A, dispatch to ; h, hnmr;n calculations my much lamented 
the World from Boston says that two . father should have stood, on the spot 
men in Boston claim to be first cousins l I occupy, but providence has willed it 
of Barney Barnato, They are Barnet |-otherwise.” The emj>eror
Meyers and Wolf Meyers, cigar makers ; vvilh declaring that he would follow in
at the North End. “Barney jfcmato’s | of h*s grandfather,‘mam-

« , . _ J- J "tern the peace which has existed since
right name was Barney Isaacs. 11 is" has been! a German emperor, rti>
father and our mother were brother and-1 finding German rights in every way aild 
sister,” said Barnet Meyers. “We grew, j/retaining a market for German pro- 
up together in London and my brother;, ducts.” 
and myself came here with; our parents'*!
about 40- years ago. I called at one off] _______

“7hockaiaSn7TO^^dr€tlcSiily Barney’3 offices in London Overcome by Powder Gas-A Comrade’s ! large a part of the population, want
enough the movement was experienced years ago and he gave me $12o. If Brave Efforts. , justice done me.
across the whole country at about the “ever asked'him for money. There aret; 17_PwirlrJ HONOLULU BIbHOP S IDEAS,
same time, the hour reported1 -.differing other relatives, but not so very many.l| mHttrvllle’, a- v” ’ Devito! England, June 17.—Bishop

jonly a’ few seconds. No damage is not- Some are wealthy. There is his brother.] fr*]'' p!!!nLr T+d w»r killed I 01 Honolulu, has arrived hereV, but there, is considerable alarm, _ Henry, worth $18,000,000. There is Kit-b “n ï ! ,H”; Ia, a« interview he is
The town of Frahimilic, near the city . ty> hi’s sister-in-law. She is worth 1 DOwder 1^0^ white damp ™ saU'nS tbat Ttbe feehng m the

of Oaxaca, was inundated., suddenly, R^eral miUl.ms. I suppose they will ; 100 .sticks of * afmSt ^'RU
■ùAuptrol bp-ini? drowned Rains ^ -, ^ /__\ neiger naa expioavu -lw suvn» uj. i, greatiy in favor of British annexation.several persons nei^g urownea. reams a good share of the property. We !;gto po^er at 10 o’clock a.m., and at ! rrP hfi though if Great Britain
are very heavy in that^regi . expect to get a little something when 2 p.m., with Hugh Hassack, a slyire- j wou-d ^ take the country the next Î The report of tbs secretary of state ex-

the thing is settled up.” ' . ] bolder, went into the breast simply to ! best course was for Japan to reinstate i hibits the character and course of the
Montreal, June 17.—Rowland Isaacs,, see effect of the shot. They stayed; j Qneen oiioukalani. Referring to the | recent negotiations and features of the 

Barnett, No. 96 St.^ Fran^cois Xa\ iec . ^liere a mimite of two, then started out j proposed annexation of the isiands hy .treaty itself. The organization atid- ad- 
«treet, this city, claims to be a brother;, ftnf(j were 200 feet from the breast when, ; t^e United grates, the bishop said.the | ministration of the details of incorpora- ^ 
of the late Barney Barnato. Barnett , Heiger fell forward without a -word, proposal was only advanced in order to Dun are necessarily left to the wisdom of 
states that Barnato s real name was j Hassadk dragged him twenty-five feet, pVa.s** certain,politicians, as America did - congress, and I cannot doubt, when, the 
Barney Isaac Alridren. The father was an<1 was then: so overcome that he left w„n« the ikkmds because the Vhinhse : function of. the c ‘ '
a musician,, f“o*unoisscnr...oi' painting .«.mb^ Keiger, aigi: erawled " out on his hands” <*xh'Iùs;on «têt wuum uwvmr uumutu , -  ——— — - - ——— — -—
Wélr known picture rdstoWt* and *b®t ^ knees 1 to the mouth of the tunnel, Hawflji was annexed. The bishop, is pHshed, the duty'of the national legisla- 
years.had charge of the estate of th*. seventy-live feet distant. t quoted as saying that there is no doubt - lure in the case will be wwformed with

WÊ* «f j^d Ea%, of Dudley. Me stayed, hilt probably a miaute for , JapaawiU enforce her claims in Hawaii, | the largest regard for tfce interest of
t Walton children a first rate education. Barney .j gjrphnd' returtring dragged .Keigdy'A few ,’în wh^jÀ country her commercial pros- Sh?s ,rich domain and for the welfare of 

i at Port Aotopio, duties on articles 1m- was educated at Heidelberg and the * fett farther, but could not get him out, poets SAgoST. " * " j the inhahitanteet-teerioi.„
! ported from the United States are to reason that be wore glasses was that ; ayy, barely had strength to crawl out PRESS ÔPINIONS. j WILLIAM M’KINLEY.

to largely increased with the expeeta- he spoiled Ms eyes studying the strange ; artj get the assistance of two men who v par;s june ie—The Journal "des De- I Executive Mansion, Washington, D.
tion that later a reciprocity treaty May German ‘Characters. Barney, Roland as- | were working à few hlundred feet away, cementing to-day on the Hawaii- j
be negotiated. The duties remitted un- serts, was never a circus performer, i Every effort was made to revive the an annexation treaty, says: Only Great !
der the old reciprocity treaty of 1890. The brothers parted in anger in Eng- stricken man, but he never rallied. Britain gnd Japan have enough interest '
were not restored after the treaty was land, Barney going to Kimberley and ; Keiger %as an American of German ;n Hawaii to oppose its annexation, es-
destTbyed through the United States Rowland coming to America. Rowland parentage,1; and though only 30 years pedallj- Great Britain. In these times
tariff of 1894. will open correspondence with the ex- ; 0f age> bad mines in Colorado, Idaho. 0f imperial unity there will probably be I

! Washington, Montana: Alaska and lively regret at seeing the American re- j Seattle, June 17.—It is' proposed to
! Mexico. He came here from Monte public installed in an important position nr**rnfl i. o».»,' „ emoiH«.« La -

Cristo in the spring of 1896. and was \,x the Pacific between Canada and Aus- ! «*Struf “ 3 Sme tlng and.rv*
foreman of the Black Jack last year, i tralia. Japan is not in a position to ‘ nnjng plant that wiu outrank in jCt'.pavHy 

Chicago Passes am Eventful Day With | Last year he and Julius 11 onsen made I oppose American ambitions. i any of the plants of like nature now in
the Elements. ! an agreement with the Devil’s Lake | London, June 17.—The Pall Mall Ga- ! operation in the Northwest, and the

1 Company to complete their tunnel and ! zette say®: President McKinley may j only immediate delay to the inception of
i drain the lake for an interest, and the cajt annexation merely a continuance of j work will to the time nece«sarv for
; shot which caused his death, it was existing relations, but it is undoubtedly j

1lV- waa . I honed, would complete the contract. a departure in the colonial sense. .It j «lance on the part of a loc i com-
"as tu!ly “* i Keiger was probably the best quartz does not mean that Cuba will follow or "Mtee which has represented Seattle to

l''armf. ttS . f and the i miner in Cariboo, a charter member of anything of that kind, but it means a j comply with the stipulations which they
owes pom ouc y e_‘ the local Theosowhical society, and was srrong naval policy. The United States . have agreed to fulfill. W. H. Renting-

«.«“SX," 2& g* - -» «*“» to ■» .» r„ -z.h, j „ Lll,. wm,,„

the air, but- the mercury ran >ip to 92 ______________ ____ ; necessitates it, and Hawaii will be of j
shortly after noon. -There were several FROM EASTERN CANADA. , the greatest value, if ithneans naval ex- 
prostiiaitions, two resulting fatally. , . \ penditurb1 now, and if may well repay it

Dr. Alonzo G. Tag.est, a prominent , Hr. Laurier in London—Ouqbeic Govern- | with compound interest in the future, 
physician, and James Conner* aie dying ment Economies. i Paris, June 17.—The Temps, referring
of sunstroke. In the afternoon a fhuu-   . ;the annexation of Hawaii by the
derstorm passed over the city, during Montre il, June 19.—Hon. Horace 1 United States, says: We regard the an- j Burke, whose prominence and financial
which lightning struck hr many places. Archambault, the attorney-general, has 1 nexatioo of Hawaii Less as a result of a l standing are a sufficient guarantee of the
Fred Ncusback was killed and a number beM1 appajnted president of the legisla- carefully considered plan than as am at- j im portance of the proposed undertaking,
of small fires wbre started by lightning. . without thus cf. ; t< mpt to relegate to obscurity the dan- j with other well known citizens, have
The trolley wires on Harrison street f e. C .f îo (xtOa vear A serous, thorny affairs of Cuba. McKin- i been representing Sea*ttie m the negOtia-
bridge got out of order aud two horses ^ V dismissads were effected in ^ evklenti/ thinks that in throwing to , tiens that have been going on. Yester- 
were killed and several had narrow ” serHœ at veje^dav's cabinet ! Chauvinists this borne to pick, he ] day Messrs. Leary and Burke,.pft
escapes before it was repaired. It was _ ThL os^hnatS Lvin- in the will procure a’ momentary respite. This ; riving at a complete understanding with
found necessary to swing the bridge L,lg^ Onbbee and Montreal calouiation. too, is probably erroneous. I the smelter people, signed papers with
open to prevent people from risking to «S4 nnn ' because nothing, will so contribute to | them, setting forth the terms upon which
their lives in their attempt to pass the e strengthen the aggressive pan-America> ! the smelter will be started. In short it
dangerous wires. ; eixiv M Mrtt£ frL Cr York t ism and whet the appetite for Cuba as i has been agreed to subscribe to $50.000

Salt Lake, June 16—A special to the | ’y T 3 &a5tfr U Tn ‘ ^ 0 K • j this first taste at the expense of little ; of the capital stock of the company by
Tribune from Pocatello, Idaho, says: A o , Hawaii. citizens of Seattle and $50,000 by in-
severe cold wave swept over Southeast- ■ Memibers of the Canadian BiMe team | i*HE MESSAGE IN FULL. dividval corporations and to give a site
e.m Idaho to-day. Throe inches of snow wera Friday by Major ^EMLSSAG ^ .g fm. the sme.t^ on coutideraticm of the

ffell at Soda Springs this morning. Trento Jutri 19 -Rev Mr Ba’l the text of the message sent by the presi- company erecting at tins point a smelter
Denver, June 16.—A ^special to the ' f-L' dent yesterday to accompany the ma- ; and refining works within nine montn».

Rocky Mountain News from Laveta, ^other-iprlaw of the lato Hon. Geo. dent y^teroay ac o pany to be free from incumbranee and roady
Col., says: Commencing about 4 o’clock ®TOW“> re*>rad P i^byte îan pas- ( transmit herewith to the senate, in ! for actual work of smelting and retiming
tils morning, this town was visited by tor, died tins morning whtiea, brea - • orJer th&t after due consideration the ores, all of which is to be done before

, . ______________ __ ____ a windstorm that citizens who nave lived ^?^t at his residnce on Bedf _ constitutional function of advice and ar.y of tihe subscriptions to stock are
1,n."' of IX‘rpect 'beelth: Wateb MUST GO TO JAIL. here twenty years say was never_ equal- fcnV.nd consent may be exercised by that body, : actually due and payable.

fnly the first symptoms of impure ________ led for the terrific force with which jl. , y,• ! P UI k Trxmn a treaty for the annexation of the re- j -------------------——
are boils, pimples, humors and San Francisco Millionaire Convicted Of blew and the damage done to shade and ^ He was an intimtie friend of the Public of Hawaii to the United States, j _______

ful l by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Spitting in a Street Car. fruit trees.___________________ _ . iMP Gorge Brown. - 1^7^ by PlemPoten,tlaries’ dune lbth’ French and Italian Laborers Come to Blows

■" iy the pains and_ aches of Francisco June 16—W. B. Brad- Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 7\oro",to’ June f or the better understanding of the ________
"tom. malaria and stomach San who contends that Burton House. Burton, W. Va., and one faMe gives nne sentem^ m Banners ^ j in addition, a report Parl8i June 17._In a tight between Ital- ,
"• st,;»dy your nerves and over- bury, the millionaire, who con e i4ri known men in the I spt?CL R»mey,hlat. ^ o ^ of the secretary of state, reviewing the lan and French workmen at Barclne yes-
”‘»t tired feeling uy taking the he bas a constitutional right to spit of the moU: w>dejy known men ; port of the Associated Press. We are negotiati(>lls wMch have led to this im- j terday two Frenchmen, were killed. The
meat medicine. | when and wherever he pleases, will have state waa cured of rheumatism after ; toid Pre,mier Laurier, “et free people. ;taQt ^Bn]t ! district is-Intensely excited and the police

! to the sentence of 24 how to the three years of suffering. , He says: 1 The sun does not shine upon a freer incorporation of the Hawaiian are taking steps to quell further dtsturb-
'f> S PILLS are the best family coun,. jall imposed upon him by Police have not sufficient command of language land, not even excepting the great Am- i6iande toto the body politic of the Unit- anoee. Another affray between French and

md liver tonic. Gentle, reli- judgJ Low recently, on his conviction to convey any idea of what I suffered, ericaSrdemocracy. We are a colony, but ed statea js a necessary and fitting se- Va,TrcSnTtove6been sent to the scene
for the second time of spitting in street my phygician told me that nothing could dependence wouM give us no greater que, to a of events, which,, from ' Arles. Troops have
cars. Bradbury appealed from tins ^ done fdr me and my friends were nghts than we bave' Thl® ,a”nl" an early period in our history, Las con-
41 4. Aw anruirmr nmift t>ut , .. , , ^ a, _vepsarv of Waterloo, we are reminded hyiIî-oH fh** intercourse and preficri^aed scurfy h«.
judgment t ^decided that his fu' y convlaeed that nothing hut dea that England can fight her own battles, tbe association of the United States and.; If a child's head is scurfy, do not

^ e ^tabeae corpus ?»uld relieve me of my suffering. In but if /anger shmild come to England, the Ha^tiian ielandl i comb tilejiair, which is apt to scratch
abdication f<^ VWTit of hab . June, 1894, Mr. Evajui, then stlesman if the battle should sound, If the beacon ; x/T predominance of American inter- 1 and irritate the scalp, but brush gently,
was without ment. __ for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend- très should blaze on the hills of Britain, esta in that neighboring territory was | After WAs^ing the bead thoroughly, dry

ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At that then whatever Canada can do’ shall he first asserted to 1820 by sending to tbe It, and apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
time my foot and limbs were, swollen to* done. 1 Manus a representative of the United -- ■
more than double their normal size anÆ' Globe correspondent says these States. , -- . , .

.It seemed to me my leg Would burst,, remarks evoked loud and prolonged It found further expression by the slg- 
but soon after I began using the Pain cheers. Lord Salisbury's remarks, com- nature of the treaty of friendship, com- 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the tog after the Marquis of Lansdowne’s, men»' and navigation with the king in 
pain to leave, and now I coneMer that seemed almost to the nature of a check 1826.
I am entirely cured. For sale by all upon the latter, Lanadowne advocating It was signally announced to 1843. 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., a military union, Salisbury pointing out when the Intervention of the United 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancoq- that the empire could exist only on a. States caused the British government to 
ver. • ’ basis of sympathy and common, feeling, disavow the seieure of the Sandwich is-

ejast
n'lVi

BARNEY BARNATO’S RELATIONS.t
:

i V contract with the Grand Trunk 
V Drummond county railway^, passed 

„ ruminons yesterday. ’ -
long disenssion last night

nCropping Up All Over The World— 
What 'Was Barney’s Real Name?

-

EARTHQUAKE EN MEXICO. !l iivrc was a
in amendment by Mr. Clancy to 

, Indian corn dutiable; it was 
., ; vd by 76 ta 33.
ibe government took fans and rotary 

blowers out of the list of free 
machinery, ,4yit Winded rock

grinding toRptre* to the free .. . ..... .
Bitumiuoas tries made 53|#ents- errir Mexico, from Acapulco to 

.trad of 54." If Se Americans reduce Cruz. They were especially violent in 
tlutv to 40 Clilts then the Canadian 

,1m v is to be reduced to that figure as a 
;n im m urn 

All the

Severe Shock all Over the Southern 
Portion of the Country.

concluded 41Mexico City, June . 16.—Between 10 
and 11 o’clock last night earthquake 
shocks were felt here and in all south-

Vera
.iking
iLvr.v Ih

■
ID t.
1:

the town of San Marcos, state of Pue
bla, where the shocks'were both vertical 
aud horizontal and were accompanied 
by sufbterraiteanl rumblings. The rnowe-

s|
GEORGE KEIGER KILLED. ntariff items passed except the 

erning the export duties 011 
... pulp wood and ores.

Merry del Val has been created 
of Canon Law by the Ottawa

11IMS gov

Mgi
1 Dwtoi 
I'nivvrsitx 

There is 
'.mips.

• a few days.

f! I

a great rash for jubilee 
which promise to be taken up

i
> jiDEALERS’ SUBSIDIES.

ssed by the Japanese Diet In-' 
ludes Deep Sea Fisheries.

\ . ling to the information received
T. Nosse. Japanese consul at

Mtoe "from Washington, June_ IB-lurintidpatmn 

....teas having passed the Japanese of the passage of tht^endfcg. timiff bill 
provides for subsidies for all vos- by congress, 41>c. jggWtivÿ : jtouncil of 

.get in the deep sea fishery busi- - Jamaica, fias ta’ken^S ite own

In the budget submitted at the prësbnf j 
.. sskm. Of the diet provision is made . 

theée subsidies: The act is entitled 
. “Deep Sea Fishery Encouragement” 
v, arid its principal features are as 

On steamers of 100 tons up 
150 tons, a subsidy of 5 yen per ton 

Will be paid; vessels over 
to receive no higher subsidy 

11 those of 350 tons. The tonnage of 
ling vessels is from 60 to 200 tons,
1 not necessarily to be built in Japan, 

they must be "registered and owned 
that country, and must not be less 

a, 5 nor more than 15 years old. An
gulation is that they must be

illy employed in fishing for at least gt_ Louis, June 17 —An attempt whs 
this ;n the year. A further bonus ma<le blsL night to hold up the Baltimore 

is offered for each & Ohio southwestern passenger train, 
. . The total amount of j Mar Salem, m. The attempt failed

■Iy to be paid in any one year :s | ^■br(>Ugb the weakening of oiie of the 
« exceed 150,006 yen, and the act Tob(berSj wi>,0 informed the sheriff of the 
come into force on April 1st, 1898, fean,g’s plans. The sheriff went to l lu

ma in in effect 15 years. scene of the hoid-up before train rime,
act, Mr. Nosse says, is to encour- He found the track piled with timbers, 

ihe deep sen fishing industry along At tbe appearance of the posse the gajjg 
lapanese coast, and he thinks that scattered and most of tfiejn escaped, 

of fisheries, including sealing, though fired on by the sheriff and his 
in within the terms of the act. officers One of * the robbers, was shot 

Minister of commerce and agricul- and captured and is now dying in the 
lias, however, the right to designate ja,-] at Salem.

it p*,rtion of the coast the subsidy 
I , 1'ply.

1
f

:V: V.i
JAMAICA’S. NEW TARIFF

-,..
Will Increase Duties on All Goods From 

the United States, ■

■

j
? fti1.

v

rpner i■t
- .'uga

-,tnsetrasto and S-cFcroHSrU
United Statfes Commercial

I111:
n

J1
;C., June 10, 1897.

SEATTLE GETS THE SMELTER.
lill-.ws: J I

• annum 
1 tons . ] Largest in the:. Northwest—Four Hun

dred Tons Capacity. ' 1
il I
• 1ecutors.

IN THE NICK OF TIME.

Prevention of a Train "Wreck on the 
Baltimore & Ohio Road.

ti ;HEAT AND STORM. I!i
■»

f »r n
■

;Chicago, -Tune 16.—The hot spell which 
began two days ago is still on duty, al
though tlhe temperature has moderated 
somewhat. Last

$Lin yen per year 
t.l employed.

.(! 1■'-as
A

11

of Portland, representing the Occidental 
Smelting and Refining Company, with a 
capital stock of $1,000,000, are the men 
v. ho hate "been conferring with citizens, 
of Seattle on a suitable site and subsidy. 
Messrs. John Leary and Judge Thomas

!
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;
ir.

r
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ANOTHER BOMB EXPLODED.

Infernal Machine Set Off in Front of 
the Strasbourg Statue.

S
\ :HEWN WITH WRECKAGE.

Raging Around England- 
Many Fatalities Reported. V: It:

; «itParis, June 10—A:bomb exploded this 
ftemoon in front of the Strasbourg 

statue in the Place de la Concorde. .
The explosion 1 of the infernal ma

chine did some injury to the balusteade 
of the statue and the immediate legality 
■vES stixwn with scrap iron, as far as 
the Tuilleries. A shower was falling 
at the time and no one was about. 1 he 
infernal machine appears to have, been 
some kind of an iron pot. The police 
have the descriptions of two men who 

fleeing immediately aft3* the 
Up to midnight thtre had

er ar-
i

ti. June 17.—A heavy gale, accom- 
liy torrents of rain, Is prevailing In

steamer
n-d in Belfast Lough, hut ten paasen- 

Many fishing and 
■ usure boats have been lost. Dispatches 

:--m different points show that the storm is 
treading inland in a southerly direction.

ire strewn with wreckage, 
entertained that the storm will*

1 !A lifeboat saved the crew 
Susannah Kelly, which. 1N

drowned.
j-

:
111* ousts 

irs an
( li London and damage the decorations
the Jubilw*. were eeetn 

explosion, 
lit en no arrests.Exi**rual Vigi’Hncr

FATAL AFFRAY IN FRANCE.(

at Barcine.I» !

rfn

tic :'i re.
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mMKiht in his accounts.

Troasury at Barrie, Ontario, 
Ixxsted by the Official.

(,nt„ June 18.—Sidney J. San- 
■1 'unity trcneuirer, has tHftepfieared, 

letter saying there ia a ehort- 
111 his accounts whihh be could not 

A Partial investigation shows a 
"" h<- « unity of about $10,000.

"re tired taking the large, old- 
«rrlping pin», try Carter's Little 

' m« and take some comfort. A man 
stand everything. One pill a dote.

■

Vist
■

11 trie

CASTORIA
, a 1 ■ J.r

Ms/in-

For Infante and Children.
The fig.
flpStWt,

r .it ett:
(M1, »t*w

«»»«• pu-f1t M-d *'«nt for and Dairy 
N Jtwg c-ima- 1 inV Kv uwii.ttrUD'd I1

e m
.

Mkk\«
«

y with whom it shall have 
■meut ou the subject, shall ”y 
cling the said railway ,,TU ür 

it, as stipulated for to a°y 
■i.t, become entitled to and 
lands as a subsidy from the „ 
of British Columbia, whieh°T* 

lion of the geological survev 
(expressed in writing), are 5. 
lands, then the company C<>a 

conveyed to tbe crown T -t 
of C anada a portion thereof . ‘ 

■nt of 50,000 acres, the .to 
lual value per acre as coal l,,n,
( residue of such lands, said^c8 
is to V: determined by tbe gov" 

m such a fair and wma \; may be deterx^nedT^h6 
'in-council, for the purpi,, ^. 
a sufficient and suitable sni)ni f 

o buy at a reasonable price , " 
* $2 per ton of 2,(KX) 
board ears at the mine. yWtod8’

1HTY

haij
shall

"Will
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VOICE’S BROTHER

M'arpath to Avenge the
of His Chief. eat!l

peg. June 14.-A Regina, North 
'erritiyy. dispatch to the

The irritation among thP 
In consequence of the killin- Zr 
y Y-'i-'O and his companion^ b¥ 
ce is assuming an ugly shapff 
Indians have attacked the farm 
Gordon between Sakatoon anl 
ake, and killed all the cattle to 
al. A detachment of North 
police left Regina this 

ed to the spot by train.

Freeays

west 
morning

1 a second detachment at^Nm 

t is believed that the instigator 
itrages is a family connection of 
r Voice, called Almighty Voice’s

leg, Jnne 14.—The latest news 
ndian troubles near Duck Lake 
effect that it is not known fios- 

lat any cattle have been killed, 
'entente are from One Arrow's 

where Almighty Voice lived 
v complain that they have 
their

not
rations and have no food 

Ld. therefore, left the reservation 
oots. and it is believed did not 
to kill cattle. These facts were 

hed by Commissioner Hcrch- 
W. M. P., to Commissioner For- 
1 replied from Swift Current thar 
sen will go back to the reserves 
|1 be fed. Inspector Wilson, of 
pie. was instructed by wire that 
be are to endeavor to persimd 
pans back to the reserve and 
bed them They are to arrest 
dy who have been cattle killing 
ng, and even with these every 
to be used to induce a volun- 

render.

CABLE FLASHES.

Statue—Pacific Cable—Colliery 
Accident.

n, June 14.—Sir Henry Irving
in veiled the memorial statue to 
irah Scott Silddons, tire famous 

actress, on Baddingtoto' Green,
the remains interred 60were

kne, Queensland, June 14.—The 
at tlie opening of parliament to

by Lord Lamington, the. Gov- 
f Queensland, will express the 
ht tbe Pacific cable scheme will 
fed into effect at an early date, 
u emphasize the importance of 
lertaking to Australian deve»op-

k June 14.—In cqnseqti«ice of 
png. a terrible accident has oc- 
p the Gath colliery at ’Maeeteg, 
kan-ithire. Wales. The cage was 
Ited to the bottom of a rtiaft 360 
b* Ten men were killeci, 1

tTHQUAKES IN INDIA.

Reports Regarding the Damage 
Done on Saturday.

ta. June 16.—Further reports of 
ftruction caused by. the .earth- 
last Saturday show that great
was done at Dacca, Jamal tor

«rshidabad 
wa b

At the latter place 
had a mi racolons escape, 

njury was done to the tea pdan- 
at Assam. Cachar and ,Dubto. 

1 numlier of factories and ma- 
bnscs were wrecked. At Kraeh-
I Mymendingha and Silket the 
fin-1 treasuries were dean 
jp-'cted that tbe Jubilee îllmnina-
II be abandoned, and tne m<mev 
was 1-ropesed to expend cm them

devoted to relieving distress am- 
1 earthquake sufferers.
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Bicycles
AND : : :

Watches
N FREE FOR

Sunlightmr-

Soap
Wrappers
pus Bicycle each month.

d Watch each month.
value of $1,600 GIVSM »*■* 

. during UOT. ”
3 OBTAIN THEM, 
particulars see Bate 
paper, or apply by
C, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap-
-----------------------——“

who ean

B'B's
) — Men and women 
ard talking and writing nix boor» 
or alx day* a week, and will 

with ten dollar* weritiy. Ad" 
lew Ideas Co., Brantford,' Onti

--
-New Edition of “Qneen Vlcto-
>w ready. Enlarged—Thirty-two
;e plates added. Beet history o* 
nd and tbe Victorian Bra P»w 

The only Canadian boo* ■eoc2*:' 
Her Majesty. Salea enormot*' 
era knocking the bottom oot„ , 
nla. Kacy to make thirty of»1' 
rkly from now until Diamond 
Particulars free. The Bradley 

an Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont
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VUE VICTORIA TIMES, TU DA Y, JUNE 22. l&W2
river on Hudson’s Bay, is 750 miles v 
shorter than that to Montreal.’ As to 
this I beg taNiak Whether the shortness 
will benefit without certainty of pro
gress ? And, secondly, whether it is not 

fact 'that the land haul from' Wimni-. 
peg to the head water navigation of Can
ada, on Lake Superior, to very much 
nearer than it is to the shore of Hud
son ”h Bay? - ‘Three great advantages,’ 
he farther adduces, viz.: ’shortness, 
smoothness and coolness.’ . The first of 
these I have partially .dealt with, and 
what I have^Tbft, the coming tram-At
lantic vessels of over twenty knots an 
hour-on the St. juawrence route- from 
port to port will amend. And so for 
the other two, -let me assure him that 
he never wrote—unconsciously Nor not— 
truer words ip his life. After the ves
sel is safely fixed ini an ice-pack, there 
will, indeed, be abundance of smooth 
water and coolness around that locality.”

GOOD TÏMES COMING.

Observant men in Bri^sii Columbia 
are agreed that the outlook for the fu
ture of the province never was brighter, : 
and the people as a whole are confident 
that an- era of unexampled prosperity 
will Speedily be ushered in. It is true 
that British Columbia possesses pecul
iar advantages oVer the other provinces 
of the Dominion,, The, exploiting of her 
vast stores of mineral wealth and the 
consequent large influx of people from 
far: and neat-, together with the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
are bound to give an impetus to trade in 
this province that will be lasting In its 
effects. Occupying as we do then- this 
exceptionally envious position, 
mildly surprising to learn that the peo
ple of Canadai generally are optimistic in 
the highest extreme regarding the future 
of the Dominion as a whole. Not that 
we ha ve had any doubts regarding Can
ada’s future; on the contrary, we have 
all along contended that the üo-nïmion 
only needed:good government to restore 
prosperity. -But we hardly anticipated 
such a speedy recovery from the long 
season cf depression that has prevailed 
in this and other countries as that pre
dicted Jay those most competent to judge 
of the putlook. . Here is, what, the. To
ronto Economist, a journal devoted to 
the. iSterosis of trade and commerce, 
and particularly Well ' fitted to speak 
with knowledge on the subject, says:

“Prospecta for business in Canada .; 
have not for many years been as promis-

The dispatches from Ottawa relating *ng. as t*iey a]IX‘ n.<''v' H **• *s not to°
, , , . early to speak with confidence of the

to a deal between the promoters of the wt.p8j it might said Canada’s cereal
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern and the production this year will be the most i 
Columbia & Western railways are not bountiful in our history. There is not a 
pleasant reading. Until all the facts b. nkur nor .merchant in the country but 
are known and both sides have been knows what that Would mean to trade.
, ... , . , .it! It would means barrels of money in cir-heard it would be premature to pr^ cvl,tjon. and better times throughout i 
noutice judgment. The secret: agreement; 'the country. Now that we have had 
which was subsequently repudiated, may sr pplfemehtary budget dealing with the 
have been strictly honorable and, under tariff, all difficulty concerning duties 
the circumstances, in the interest c*r *las . 'K'cu_ bravely tided over till next
both railways. It will probably be_fou< tTn of the "ultima to ^com^of^e9^
that the negotiation® were conduct^ feiential schedule must be left in albey- astturout
solely with a view to the consolidation an ce, for this preferential proposition ' ru, f, '
of interests, in order that the antagon, earned toustbe initial step in the evolu- The mjne Lg””" washing up
ism which threatened to defeat both’ **°n a. scheme under which the, Bnt- ou lthe 15t5l_ Reports vary as to the
projects would be removed %nd tih<? colonies wou d make as much pro- ; probable result», the estimates being 
combined company might go to thé jfova previous twertr™ ^ ' e— ^T<?> faj from $40*000 to $100,QQ0. It will ’be the
em^8tTtÂnd 18 8W?f ^ been talk of closing fee-1 wM lÂTtoV for

merediMe .that any individual, or any tenes, but, it appears now, it was for | A catioad of machinery consigned to 
number o-f individuals, who have repaid the most part with the object of adjust- Quesnelle Forks il» at the depot It con-
tarions to lose, would secretly Combine' business to the new tariff conditions j sists of a complete set of machinery ior
to advance private interests by thé, e°'f pr®paTati')ns f,’r j sinking to a depth, raising the core so
abandonment of a project of which thevi -h'" ̂ .^bh-hment of another great cof- , that it can be told whether or not gold
abandonment of a proaect of waich they, ton mil. Our merchant marine is busy found. It is for use on the old South
were but custodians on behalf of the) with all the freight it can handle and as Fork channel on the ground owned' by
public. That such a view of the unsue- returns will soon be made for produce ! Mr. Mills. The weight of the machinery
ceésful negotiations is entertained by - shipped, the balance of trade with the is about 15 tons, 
many is unfortunately only too true,!- ** ^ Country should show a large in- 
, ^ . , . ' ciease m our favor. Tne dairy and cat-
but the facts will, we sincerely hope, > tie export business will soon be hoom- 

"show th.it it is without foundation. i

($125) is to be ' lines as would secure tin? building of aCONDITIONS IN THE STATES. of the purchase money
. paid ten da vs after recording the élaim road through from Kootenay to the 

Those who have been watenmg 'he ^ government, and the balance ‘ Coast that would be under public con-
trend of events in the United States are jn tw0 equnl installments in six and trol. /
agreed that the outlook for the future of twelve months. That is, a prospector

having located and recorded a claim has 
but ten days in which to ascertain that 
there is sufficient mineral o» the land 

might be expected- that the greatest am-. t0 justify him in paying $5 an acre for 
. cunt Of criticism of the causes which are < ifc Çn^r the mimng laws of the prov- 

' r^ponsMe for the deplorable situationM:1^ -the, liberality of which might well 
iu the United States wottid haw bcea 1 ^ave ^e6n

from those resident i Co“ a fle<‘ mtoeb 1138 one yeav in which 
to do assessment work to the value of

ifrnTTn7îiMiiiii»nii»it)ininntHPiiiminiinm»(nminiimmnai ’ ’I ' SEE
THAT THE

-ira* -1 ' THE SOAP DUTY.
the great republic i» the reverse of a 
cheering one; It has 'been, said that “the 
onlooker sees most of the game, ’ and it iIt is easy to make mistakes in regard 

to the tariff’s operation—ejen by those 
who are personally interested. Mr. 
Pen dray has been credited with stating 
that the preference accorded:-to British 
goods by the Fielding tariff would pre
vent him- carrying out .the intention he 
had formed of extending his soap works 
in the near future, since there would be 
too narrow a margin of protection left 
him by that arrangement. The duty on 
soap—the common or laundry close—is 
left at a cent per pound, as in the^ Fos
ter tariff, ’but the preferential clatise 
provides fori a -reduction 
goods this year of one-eighth and 
}« ar of an additional . eighth, which 
would ultimately leave the duty at three- 
fourths of a cent. This, it lias been 
said, is not enough margin -of protection 
for a soap manufacturer in -this prov
ince. Now the fact is that at present 
the duty on soap imported from Britain 
is only three-fourths of a cent, and ttn.t 
it will not be -made any lower by the 
preferential clàuse in the new tariff. The 
reduction has been, made through the 
agency of the French treaty, which was 
concluded by Sir Charles Tapper under 
the late government’s authority. When 
that treaty was arranged the soap duty 
was 1J cents per pound, but the treaty 
provided that soap, among other, articles, 
imported from France shon d be adrnit-

.- -... ■
FAC-SIMILEfound • emanating 

outside the confines of that country; yet 
the reverse seems the case. Many in 
the United States are thoroughly n-Warb 
of the existence in their country of evils 
which threaten the gravest consequen-

,"'"""imitm»llil'ljt.'l"liil!jimiiii’Hiiii)Uiiïïnnmimiiiitithîo
JÎVegetablePreparationfor As

similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

$100, which entitles him to hold' the 
claim for another twelve months. After 
five years, $100 a year having been ex
pended upon ,the claim, he receives from 
the province a crown grant. The com
pany will give fen days and then the 
prospector must pay $126, not for the 
gold and silver, which is his by right of 
discovery under the mining law, but for 
the base metals anid surface rights only. 
It is not necessary, surely, to point out 
that uo miner will, without doing some 
development work, purchase fifty acres 
of mountain on the mere chance of find
ing a mine. The risk is too hazardous 
and the prospector is too poor, and, after 
many disappointments, too wise, to thws 
double the risk he is running. Practi
cally the company has increased over a 
hundredfold the cost of prospecting on 
its lands. The bad effect of tills will 
be seen almost immediately in the to
tal abandonment, by prospectors of the 
company’s lands, for so long as there 
is plenty hf* crown land to be exploited 
no miner will be foolish enough to waste 
his time in finding mineral which he 
can never hope to own.

SIGNATURE
OF------

-ces and are not backward in pointing 
■out to their countrymen the dangers 
which confront them. No more scathing 
arraignment of those responsible for the 
lamentable condition which new prevails 
in the neighboring republic was ever 
a F de than that contained in the speech 
delivered by General Butterworth at the 
Memorial Day ceremonies at Laurel Hill 
cemetery, Philadelphia; He said in part:

“The course of all republics has been 
towards the rocks. Our own is the same, 
and for the same reason The theory of 
cur government is that men will pre
serve that which they prize most high; 
but they do not. It is said that the 
lx t.pie love liberty and home above all 
else, and that it would he absurd to say 
that they would destroy that which 
makes life worth living. Theoretically 
that Is so. Practically it is not. » * * 
XVliât relation does the citizen sustain 
to the government? , I*‘t this relation be 
freely understood. Remember, the law 
that governs the moral world is as 
-tain and as inevitable gs the law of 
gravitation. Those who offend must pay 
the penalty not more certainly in the 
physical than in die moral world.

“The republic is in more danger to-day 
than when Fqgt Sumter wias fired upon. 
We have plenty of education; hut edu- 
« lion, unless leavened with morality, 
simply fits the man to be an expert 
scoundrel. Our country is in danger be
cause corruption jn our politics is as 
-common as elections, and corruption in 
•our municipal and state legislatures js 
as common as luncheon at noon. ' In al
most every municipal and state legisla
ture there is an organized banditti that 
demands tribute and ' ; setib legislation. 
We know this to -be so. We do not guess 
it. We all know it. .Yop know -it in 
Philadelphia, and you kno* it in Penn- 

■ sjlvuaia. And it must stop, of it will 
step the wheels of this republic.

“There are too many men. who would 
scorn dishonesty in private affairs who 
encourage it in politics. Half of the 
world is going to the devil because no 
one will shout out loud. The time ties 
come, if the republic is to be preserved, 
when we will have to rebuke men out 
loud. Men sneer a* morality ito politics, 
but God knows there is hardly- enough 
left of it in the politic^ of this country 
to sneer at. Many- sigh and pray for 
prosperity, anti many work themselves 
up into a belief that prosperity is speed
ily coming to bless all our homes. But, 
my countrymen, do not be misled, hut 
think and reason anti judge for your
selves. And so thinking and judging, 
don’t yon see that before we can bring 
prosperity back to remain we must re
move the cause that drove and keeps it 
in exile.

“Do not forget -that the humblest man 
_ whose fingers drop a ballot helps to 

guide the pen that writes the law that 
makes the right or promotes the wrong. 
If liberty fails, if the wrong prevails, 
we, the people, are to blame, for we 
write the law. 
have I for the future ? Much hope, hut 
no confident expectation, because I find 
«0 many men whlo for party advantage 
trample principle under foot. There are 
so many who have grown discouraged 
and hgve quit trying to make our poli
tics purer and- better. , I find so many 
who are willing to buy legislation as 
they buy corn or Wheat, 
tyranny to anarchy. There can be no 
true liberty without law, any more than 
there can be order in chaos, or health 
saturated with disease. I have confid
ence in my countrymen, 
confidence in some -vhio appreciate the 
opportunity onr free institutions secure, 
hut fail utterly to appreciate the respon
sibility that freedom imposes.”

General ^Butterworth,

/?X «
British 
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WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OP

CUSTOMit is

cer-
ted at half the regular rate, therefore 
the duty on; French soap was fixed at 
three-fourths of a cent per pound while 
the treaty is in force. Nh preference 

; could be given French goods over articles 
, of a similar class from Great Britain, 
end so it happens that the duty on Brit-' 
ish soap is three-fourths : Of a cent, to 
which figure it would not have been re
nt ced by the preferential clause until 

•next' year. If Mr.,BendVay’s enterprise 
$j to be checked; it will not be by the' 
Fielding tariff but by the treaty coih- 
c'udëd with France under the Conser-

Oastoria is put uu in one-size bottles only, It 
is not soli in bulk. Don’ t allowThere is, however, apart from the im

policy of the company’s regulations, y 
legal phase of the question which we 
should like to hear ventilated. We iûtVe, 
always understood that under tfic mtfiy 
ing law a free miner could enter upon,' 
private property, locate a claim, find, 
having given bonds satisfactory to' the 
gold commissioner, could develop and 
work such claim. Is the E. & N. R.
Co. 'ndt a “jfrivate -owneri’ under thé 
mining law, or can that company, by 
virtue of its extraordinary charier, treat 
as trespassers miners who have a legal yvative regime, 
right to take gold and silver on private 
property ? Does the ownership of the 
baser metals give them the right to com
pel miners to buy land when, under the 
mining law, said miners have the right 
to mine thereon for gold and- silver upon 
complying with conditions imposed by 
the government? Is it not a fact that

... . , , an7<®8 to sen
you anything else on too plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and "will answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-fi-I-A.
The tie-' _ A

EXACT COPYtiF WRAPPER. Ü 02signs 6767
▼rapper.cf.

j

3 British Columbia. ;
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SALT SPRING ISLAND.
The sloop Eileen left for Victoria on 

the 19th inst. for a cargo of groceries.
’• A fin’e two-story cottage, 30x40/ is be

ing built at Vesuvius Bay for Mr. C. J.
| Bittancourt.
| There are three new cottages for rent 
at Vesuvius Bay on easy terms.

Vesuvius will be hereafter known as 
the Vesuvius 'Bay village. The new 
building is built on the ground of the 
old onç, which has carried on, business 
since 1873 under the management of 
Mr. C. J. Bittancourt.

record with 'the Cariboo mine. St-cat»r 
R.-H. Campbell has his Shaft now dmn 
over 200 feet, and bas struck good fey 
gravel, and it is expected will strike bed
rock very soon. The senator is certain 
he is in the centré of the old river chan
nel. Work is going on steacVIr. and 
everything is being well done, and the 
success of the work is assured.

THAT DEAL AT OTTAWA.

I

FORT STEELE.
Fort Stride Prospector.

It is reported that the placer ground 
worked by the Chinamen on Wild Horse 
is paying $10 per day to the

J. H. Hilles reports a discovery of 
gold bearing rock on G rat river. Three 
claims have been located and the vein is 
six feet in, width.

On Sunday, June 6th, the laying of 
the comer stone of the new church at 
St. Eugene Mission was accomplished 
in a most successful manner, together 
with very impressive services.

XVe learn that a Victoria syndicate are

j

the effect of these arbitrary and unjust, 
terms, if they are maintained, will be 
to take awayy this privilege from the. 
free miner ana in reality place the con
trol, if not the ownership, cf the pre
cious metals in the hand® of the E. & 
N. R. Co., thus nullifying the recent de
cision of the privy council? 1

1
man.a

/

I !I

INFECTION CARRIED THROUGH.

The following paragraph appears in 
last Saturday’s issue of 
Free Pyess: 
party of Chinamen; wlio had’heen quar
antined it Victoria on account of small
pox having broken out among them ou 
hoard ship, passed through this city 
route to Boston and other Atlantic ports. 
John Nutt, C.P.R passenger agent, met 
the party at Portage la Prairie, and 
rode some distance with the celestial 
emigrants. Yesterday Mr. Nutt was re
moved to the quarantine hospital suffer
ing from, smallpox, which he doubtless 
contracted while travelling with the in
fected Chinamen. Dr. Inglis has taken 
all necessary precautions for the public 
.safety.” This should be instructive to 
those people who consider that the Wil
liam Head quarantine . precautions 
too" stringent. If co brief a contact with 
the Chinese was sufficient to infect this 
Manitoban—and that after the Chinese 
had been detained for the regulation 
time in. quarantine—what would have 
been the result if the regulations had- 
been relaxed fis some people insisted up
on? The answer is pot at ail hard to 
supply. Let doctrinaires, wiseae-es a ml 
steamship owners say what they please, 
the public will not be likely to consent 
to any relaxation of the quarantine pre
cautions now obsei-ved.

completing the necessary arrangements 
for - the forking ,oOf fheylacer ground 
on Palmer’s Bar.

A' large strike was reported on Eli 
river last week, and many prospectors 
aro in that vicinity searching for copper 
exes.

Mr. McKinsty has struck a tine body 
of galena on the Big Dipper claim, which 
is situated about half a mile west of 
the Sullivan group. Mr. McKinsty sark 
a shaft ti-rougil the old wash t - a 
depth of 30 feet, where he found galena, 
ond the bottom of. the shaft is in s iil 
ore.

the Winnipeg 
“On the 22nd vf May aC‘>

F

en

* * What hopeÏ

The Indian George, who had a pre
liminary trial before C. A. Pfiair, J. P.,

T , at Lillooet, Last Monday, was acquitted !
îrg. Large exports of cured meats are He was up on the charge of murdering i 
being made. Interest in, our mining in- a Chinaman near Lilllooet a few weeks 
dustry i® being revived. The cloud of ago. J. W. Burr spent a few weeks in- 
dcpression is rapidly fading away. The , vestigating the case, and had witnesses 
ozone of hopefulness of better times is ! from, all1 over the district, and it was 
in the atmosphere. Get a grip on your- thought by all that the Inuian would be 
seif and prepare to make hay while the ! sent up for trial.
sun shines.^ XVe are on the eve of pros- j A hydraulic plant complete for the 
perity. , Now is the time to get in the Cunningham creek properties, near Bark- , _
«vim. An opportunity should no* be ervihe, arrived on Thursday at Ashcroft 0,1 M<-nday Inspector J. A. Thompson 
lacking fior all energetic, up-to-date birth It is rolled and marked ready to be put ! and> Capt- Armstrong arrived at B '-rr 
ness headis.” , o - '* together quickly. Also for Mac- S6eele- The inspector immediately pr--

ceeded-to inject the boiler and engines 
of the boat,."and found them in excellent 
condition. The insj>ectioii of the rest vf 
the boat resulted in finding every: king

«■
. i5 Messrs J. H. Jennings and XV. M:1H 

have made a strike, of cube galena :1 at 
six rnil-to east of the St Eugene gr-up 
of mines. The ledge at present is ab-at 
two feet in width. Five claims have bt-ev, 
located, and the discovery of di se 
claims is another proof of the immensity 
of the silver-lead belt running through 
the Selkirks.

! HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE. :
I prefer

There is -much conflict of testimony 
in respect to the Hudson’s Bay route, 
a rather remarkable fact when it is. 
borne in mind that the bay and the, 
straits have been more or less frequent
ed for hundred of years, and that 
petitions h^ve been sent for the special 
purpose, of determining their mavigami- 
ity. That they can be navigated freely 
enough to suit the purposes of the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s fur trade* a n-uim- 
beir of transient outsdtie traders and the 
whalers is -beyond doubt, but whether 
the .route is so unobstructed thaty a 
regular ocean line of steamers can use 
it is another question. That question the 
present expedition to the bay Is expected 
to answer more or Jess completely, and a 
great many people—particularly those in 
the West—will rejoice if the answer be 
favorable to the route. Meanwhile, 
we have said, there is a conflict of tes
timony. Several intelligent and disin
terested observers are thoroughly 
ringed, from their own and others’ ex
perience, that the route is entirely feas
ible.
against it.
Campbell, F. R. G. S., who writes 
follows to the Canadian Gazette, and 
whom we must suppose to be also a dis- 

®ay, though, that it is peculiarly iutereated critic:
ed the liberality of the company, it did instructive to find men and journals “J wish ‘A Canadian Correspondent,’ 
so upon the supposition that " the condi- now moralising on the evils attendant on WTIt^e ,oa fois your last
tions upon which the price of $5 an acre such traffic who have condoned them for Some "nfoTyeare agol "depirteiTfo^tbis 

I was to be paiwT were not surrounded with years because the traffic was carried on journal- my experience on board the ship 
stipulations impossible of fulfillment. It under the aegis of their political friends. Prince » of Wales, in the year 1859, and 
■was j Supposed that in relinquishing its At Ottawa under the; successive Con- jj- was cmnplete IncaTCCratimj,, for the 
claim-to all minerals, save iron and coal, servative governments, and at "Victoria Sf-* l*1?6* ifa fields of
and selling to the miner all surface I under the late and present administra- whole st^t^rom^Cape OtidÜ&h Zd 

rights for $5 an. acre, that the company tions, the game of charter and subsidy Kesohition, island,1 ito the Atlantic, to 
would he inaugurating a policy that grabbing has flourished notoriously. This Southampton, and Mffysefield island, at 
would be certain to encourage prospect- threatened deprivation of needed «ail- end of the strait in the bay,
ing and eventually lead to the develop/ way facilities is one of thle fruité which
ment of many paying mines, within the the public might reasonably have expect- not only narrow, but curiously «rooked* 
railway belt. But we were mistaken, ed. To those whti care only for the, harborhig numerous Mande, and the 
TBe price of $5 per acre is not i*j#c- public interest and object to that inter- tmly ott-tlet from the largest inland sea 
tionable, hut the terms upon which it to dst being made a shuttlecock by rival If* ■ .J*11 OMy those who have,
to be paid are so ridiculous that U to railway promoters the-situation- hr a eu^are iu a<StiMtoSr‘|1 
safe to say tfiit no mining clr.irn, will most regretful one. We do no.t know ance at the pWit pS^^Thto <W 
be taken up after they are fully under- that ar.ytMng can be done to relieve It adian- correspondept, however, advances 
stood by prospectors and those who add In the immedleuteV future. What should the marvellous proposition that ‘Whxni- 
and encourage prospectors In their gen- be done, if'jit is'possible, to to kick the iff8 nearer HXerpo°1’ vla Hudson’s 
«ally umem.oneiative occupation. whole of the rival, promoters overboard Mwitreti ’^Fnrthfr “tw f^an,

The company stipulates-that one-half tod begin de novo, proceeding on such from Winning to th^ moufo of^^

are
I have less

ex-
■

This is indeed'-cheering. - Those who ; Reynolds and Taggart of Snowdfooe 
ira dieted evil result® ftnm the placing of I S,reelk a. #£ -Bydraulic plant has arrived;

m m-u.rtv s.w .=.«
muefi, cnaignn at the turn events have large amount of freight on hand; at the ™ a similar state of affairs, 
taken. Canadians have all the moee Ashcroft warehouses. On Thursday, June 3, Messrs. It /
rest-on to feel-,satisfied when they con- The new ditch on the mine at Keefers Delman, XValz, Tucoo and Boedi’ ;«* 
aider the very different state of affaira together with about 2,000 feet of fluming’ F<*rt Stee'o o™ » pro-;,,x-ting trip. M 
which Obtains in the Unite,i is completed and the water has been aboet 12 mules from Steele, in the 'which obtains in the United States. turned through. It is as-good a ditch tod ity of Luke creek, they came

flume as has been made in this section, workings of Messrs. Robinson ■ 1 
-vr,. t .. x A . i The flume is three feet wide, the ditch Greenmail. The sight of a small a
*Ii. Justice McCreight, not Mr. Justice ; four feet on the bottom and td inches of galena excited them, and tin y 
McColl, who granted leave to, appeal in deep. If there are not unexpected delhys termined to prospect ini that neig > ' 
the Point Ellice bridge case and offered the ™ine will be in operation before the hood. They followed the surface 
the remarks which were quoted concern- lst of JW- tiras for some distance and foiin.l J
ing the state of -the law. It is as well J*?0**** Ward> <* ** Horae Fly Gold *»«« bo* of T^rtz. In break,-u -
,o h.:, a. «,* but i, 5t2$smti2s.*«5 : ;

eorreC'ion does not at all affect the ap- first run are good. He is to he congra- posed. Two claims were imm , 
plication of tihe remarks. tulatéd. The firyt hydraulic elevator in •cented and then prospecting v.vrH

British Columbia works lighted, with j tinned, resulting in the finding 
electricity and all. running smoothly.' feet of .ore upon the extension o 
We hope the results of the wash-up will ' first claim. The claims located 
meet the anticipa,tions of the stockhbld- ! five miles southeast of the Norik 
ers, and from the present outlook it | and the trend M the lead is m 
seems highly prohahle. Mr. Ward’ has line to that group of mines, 
stayed by the Horae Fly country many is a rich cube galena and assay r.aui 
years and deserves success; ' show as follows: Silver, Id oz :

H. G. Raysnn returnee!the first of the 79.170 per cent. The lead has ,H''n ; 
week from a tiip into the Hanse Fly posed by an open cut 40 foot m 'on- : 
country, and speaks in glowing terms of and has been traced for a > 
the mining operations being prosecuted "five claims, 
there. At Ward’s property both eleva- j 

•tors are working day and night, and the , 
whole thing is a grand success. At night'
the place to lighted, by electricity, five ! Earthquake and Storm 
lamps^Df 200 candle power each, -which j Loss of Life,
makes the camp tight as day. A wash- | 
up was to take place early this week ! Simla,
apd it is expected that the result will that over 6,000 lives have been 
spéak for itself. At the Home Fly mile earthquake disturbances which ro> 
the mill is almost' completed, and when visited the province off Assam. ( V 
finished will be a fine yieoe off wont. (Paris. June 19.—The Gaulois S!l-' > ^ 
The foundation is of solid rock an* eon- day that twenty persons weiv ku'c ,. ^ 
Crete. Work on the cement tunnel to in eighty injured in the cyclone "

■ ■ e -iflfi»*-..' — _ about-400-feet. XVhen actual work cam- swept over the villages of Bessoic.
■ _ ■ w mdnees on the cement, it is expected that «rabes and Ansnjeres. ,
■ at. least forty tons a day can be put Antwerp, June 19.—Seven ^nuOQ S *
fV' ... water this season has^>een pretty good, Scheveniugen, ow the Dutch coast.
oarsanarilla / ond no f^dents have been encountered 
VMI lllCl to stop development. It is expected that

lithe best—in fact the One True Blood Partner. R wash-up will take platiê abhut June
17th, and will probably amount up pretty 
good. If water to- plentifful and- things 

, 80 along well, Mr. Hobson wilt make a

figuratively 
speaking, “hits the nail on. the head”
When- he places the responsibility for 
this unhappy state of affairs on the 
shhvlders of the people. They have the 
remedy in their own -bunds, and that re
medy will unquestionably be applied soon
er or later; hut many express grave fears 
regarding the immediate future of the 
country if those entrusted with the 
management of the affairs of the 
tion fail in their duty to the people and 
refrain from suppressing the evil influ
ence at work.

A correspondent points out that it was HVlHlf
THE RAILWAY MUDDLE. A

no.-

t If anything can be done to secure the 
commencement of the Qoast-Kootenay 
foad arid protect British Columbia in- as
terests from the danger threatened by 
the dispute of the two rival companies, 
it is to be hoped that no effort will be 
spared towards "that end. The difficulty 

The terms offered by the E. & N. R. into which the people have been1 led is 
Co. to prospectors arid miners for the directly due to the trafficking in charters 
acquisition of the company’s mineral and subsidies which' has grown up, and 
rights and the surface rights on lauds j if it. would only lead to the complete 
included in the railway belt are not as ■ abolition of that practice its net results 
favorable as we were at first glance led would not he so much deplored. We 
to believe. When the Times commend- most

THE E. & N. R. CO.’S TERMS TO
. . \,jj' MINERS

.'s-I
eon-

U

Merit!Others are equally pronounced 
Among these is Roderick

a rr

I as
ttrI Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 

of the people in Hood’a Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine ourea you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful dures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that medicine possesses merit.

y oflistamv

m Made! * MANY FATALITIES.k
/t. Causv-

m 1 riThat to just the truth about Hood's Sar
saparilla. We know it poeseesee merit 
because it oures.’not once 'or twice or a 
hundred timea, bat in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures,

dis
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with a capital of $10,000. They l>r"V 
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ti... From Monda j
Victorians and their 

there ere. several foot 
have eiiterèoto come, 

into the carefully plan! 
Her Majesty’s Diamoj 
teixlay they were all d 
tend, the Jubilee servicj 
ing they gave themselv] 
making. So far the wd 
the carnival, the shows 
and Sunday evenind 
dust and made the aid
to tie pleasant.

The crowd at the sa 
Hill yesterday afternd 
t;mated at from ten td 
It is safe to say,that 1 
thousand present. Ofl 
not see xvhat was gd 
p,atform, nor could all 
said, but they could ha 
Tided by the massed d 
Regiment and H. M. 8 
the massed choira of j 
thé leadership of Banj

The scene was a gra 
selected on which to j 
being an ideal one. Is 
foot of the hill, on will 
people were accommoda 
to get a clear view d 
-which were the particivires- . .. . * J

First to arrive on ti 
the general public, of d 
early to get good posiq 
citizen soldiers from v 
Lient.-Col. XVorsnop. 1 
the battalion's buglel 
They numbered about la 
later the Victoria batta 
their band and in con 
Williams, arrived. Thl 
a square and made d 
cieties, who had met at] 
Hall and marched to fl 
by the hand of H. MJ

THE PROC

The Various Societies 
• U. W. H

Fully a thousand CM 
ers, Sons of England, S 
Orangemen, Knights d 
hers of St. Andrew’s fl
ciety, Sir William Wa
icembers of other soci
A. O. U- XV. Hall yet 
at 2 B0 and marched to 
giving service at Be act 
crowd thronged the sid 
ed with much interest 
the lengthy procession 
was a most interesting 
the friends, sisters, et< 
were .walking.” 
there to see all that w* 
standing in the centre 
the rear of the Can tod 
riamental part of the 
two KHiputian Chinese, 
ly discussing 'the beat 
braid and brass but torn 
in danger of being n 
Marshall Mr. T. Brad 
on his spirited bay lie 
marshalling his forces.

Soon after the city 
claimed the hour of 2:3 
tion formed on Yates 
extending from Qua dr 
distance below Douglas 
miry gave the word; 
merge, the leading sc 

foe band of Hi M. S. I 
“marched and marche 
covered down the con 
each society falling into 
cession

Th

,r, - progressed! t
xne long line off soeiet 
(r^Tfs<iuc—for besides 
«ana and uniforms th 

Union Jacks. Roj 
banners of the < 

Pwadmg. There was.
T J* of the process! or
naroà ,The order in w 
Paraded was as follow

Loyai Orange I 
£fo%hts'°f Pythias. F, 
a ^pdges, St. And* 

Society, and Sir
h^M: The Scotch s

their piper, W. A. A
jj; . . o^ their number 

a,Ml

th<x Canton Mil 
^«ubordhvrte city 1.

. and the e 
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VICTORIA'S CELEBRATION. üret prizc--the, sum of $20—was award.*! | ing atid again Chi» morning the City of ! 
to Jock Bow», the well known driver of Kingston was crowded, and she hrts ! 
ine Victoria transfer Comriacv. The gone back'to the Sound to bring over !

ecessfui equipage was one of the more people for tormorrow’s regatta, 
company » hacks, and It was gaily decor- The steamer® Charmer and Evangel are
nied. At the beck of the seat was a aho making special trips to-day. The m _ .
banner «bearing the words that at pres- E. & N. and Victoria & Sidney railways • Te°dered a Banquet by the Imperial 
tnt are on everybody’s lips, “God Save are running special train services, en- Institute—The Prince of
zae Queen, the prayer of all the peo- abiing the residents along their lines to Wales PresidesPUS af the Bmp.*, Then there were spend the holidays in the city. Coming Wales Presides,
arenes hung with bunting and ever- over from Vancouver last evening, the 

p1^^»V%tP°4 fh66™’ “akingrnaû cover for excursionists on the Charmer, again
o’clock astronomical time r Ir tî ,The 8P<>kee were hidden numbering nlbout 500, had a It tie cole- 8nee„h b_ Mr Tauirier—PhmaW.’a
State SfJ. 1" wvermg., of many covered bunting, brat ion of their own. Precisely at 4 f*’ Launer-Canada 8 Po-
^dedT^sloSriv the^ovalh s?t«^S to‘‘ti Trosettes were stteWed ^’ciook they gathered in the cabin and y . Sition-Loyalty of the Prench-
ofGrat Rri to to wnVh a n toll otto4 «hlbto/1^^ The barnces' beside? e,inS “Gad Save the Queen” to the ac# ' Canadians,
of th» flaw ^ Was- also- decorated, compamiment of a hastily organized o% S; - “ -
Of th’ flag pole on the summit ^ ttie It was a handsome turnout The see- dbertra. if ST.- . _________
l-ill. As the flag was being hçiste-fl, the end prize-toe sum of five doHars-wert l" ' ’ T“"
congregation, led by the dioir, and ac- tp John Bartlett, of ,08 Bay street, his 
companied by the massed bands, sang victoria being considered to be the next 
the National Anthem and from the best decorated to that of thé winner, 
throats of each and; ever/ person in the TJtere was not-much to choose between 

. vest assemblage , came the strains of them, for even as was the hack bril- 
4‘God Save" Çluy , Gra-.-ions Qaeen, ’ it liaatly covered with buniSTng, i banners 
prayer which was then winging its way and all that went to make up a splendid 
arcund the world. ^They s^ng t-fu-i whole showing, «0 was the victoria. There 
three verses. It was- a: thrilling, and mi- was but one other entry, a highly deebr- 
pressiive scene, and verily he must have nted landau. There would have been 
been a strange man who was not im- two others, but they, like the ««wise 
pressed by iits solemnity. As tlïe^sïneing viVgms, tarried too long, and thelpaii 
of the National Anthem proceeded the petition was over ere their arrival. M-
district deputy of the bons of England large audience assembled on Douglas for the occasion, were conducted by Rev.
delivered tjiv L num Jack and the Can- street to witch the parad^ among them Canon1 Reanlands. The same services
ndiaai Ensign bonded together +o the being ;he inevitable photographer, who, were held in all theitAngHcan churches,
chaplain. The whole scene was iriOst im- as each" cauriage passed, pressed the while in the other churches the services,
piesbive and one long to be remembered, bulb and the hack men, to say nothing of the music and the decorations testified 

The chaplain then rend the two spec- the crowd, had their picture “took.” The to the loyalty of thè congrégations.
Ml collects and the hymn “O God Our carriages paraded around the city dur- 
Help in Ages Past" was sung. During iI)g the remainder of the dav and thev 
the singing of this hymn a collection were the admiration of all admirer's.
was taken up in aid of the B. C. Ben- ; ■ _______
extent Society. ' V THE YACHTSMEN.

At the conclusion the Right Rev. ______ -
Bishop Cridge mounted the platform and Many Visiting Yachts Anchored in 
delivered thé following address : James Bay.

“With profound reverence, and in the * 
presence of the King of all the earth,
do we in this part Of the great British James Bay, and to the man who is un- 
Empire join in the thanks which circle familiar with nautical teeny* who hap- 
the globe to-day, the sixtieth annivers- pens to be crossing James Bay bridge, 
ary of our beloved. Queen’s reign, not nn- it seems as if a rehearsal is being held 
mindful that it falls on the day of rest, for a play entitled “The Destruction of 
His day, ‘by whom Kings reign and Babel.” Nautical parlance alone pre- 
Primces decree justice.’ “ vqti* hv the vicinity of the bay, _ and *

Victoria Regina et Imperatrix; Vic- who know not foresTs-, tops’ls and evevy- 
toria, by the grace of God Queen of other kind of‘Sails, sloop rigs and other 
Great Britain arid "its dependencies, • con- tigs, bad better give the dub house a 
scions in her simple faith that- in the wide berth. Many visitors’ yachts have 
vast sovereignty entrusted to her maiden already arrived, and there are more to 
hands God was her helper, began her follow; Yesterday five vessels . came 
reign with prayer,' Marvellously has she frçm Seattle, ,the White ^tar, a sloop 
been sustained. It was as if agents and about 35 feet over all, of deep draught 
instruments of voice arid- hand and pen, add a good all-round heavy weather yes- 
prepared, though as yet quiescent, w-pre oél„ being one of the first to come into 
but awaiting the sigral of her ascent to the bay. She has been Chartered for 
the throne to start forth on missions of the season by Tracy Robertson and 
mercy anddetiverance. It were too long seven other Seattle men. She is well 
even- to begin to enumerate the' benefits known to Victoria yachtsmen, having 
Which, under Victoria’s swày, have taken fha first prize- in class B at last 
changed the face of the nation. Only year’s races. Beside her anchored in 
those who lived before her reign can the bay is the Falcon, a sloop-rigged 
fully realize the contrast between what yacht, with no topmast She is a 
was and what is; rédemption of labor, steange looking vessel above deck, but 
especially for the helpless arid for the Reis said that she can travel, 
young, from merciless oppression and captained by J. Nelson, and besides him 
greed; éducation. for the poor; care for she will be sailed by three other Seattle 
the afflicted; rescue and restoration for mçp, t She has been here before. The 
the erring and the lost; the brand of dis- jséhoopie-r Halcyon, one of the new ar- 
grace and condemnation on brutish hah- riV.-vis, is practically a néw ooat, she 
its and customs ; ju>t laws and righteous [having been built towards the end Of 
administration, evincing the true prac- last seas am. She is about 36 feet Ions’ 
tical harmony between freedom and sub- jajid has considerable beam. The vessel 
jection; cessation of wars of ambition, 4s well fitted up, as among her crew 
with relief of down-trodden races where there are several very inventive gen-
British arms and counsels- prevail. These ilises, and they have rigged up.all sorts 
are but some otf the precious jewels otf contrivances for their comfort. She 
which by the grace of God adorn Vic- has berths, just as ini a sleeping car; and 
toria’S- crown. Nor is it to be imagined , a* regards the cooking arrangements, 
that under an ungodly prince those éfç., -they have inventions which would 
blessings would have accrued, for all his— intake Edison envious. The sloop Kelpie 
tory testifies that ‘the wicked walk on ils'another of the visiting craft» She is 
every side when the vices of men are 1 ceptaiced by J. T. Condon, and carries 
exalted.’ Far different has been the ne- nu crew of nine men. Her dimension»
«on’s lot under Victoria’s reign. Her are 41 feet overall and 3S feet on the ^ ^tel m sTa f e w y e a rn
wise and vigilant rule has been no less | Writer Jins. She comes to X ictoria s ™ it even witb tbe teams or a few years 
conspicuous than her domestic virtues races every” year, and two years ago she ÇSo, when Victoria went east and bested
and the purity of her court. We do well' carried away the prize in the interna- bourne ^Id toeirL-st m.d Zrtog the
to be thankful ; better if we giv^ gifts tional races here. first game, which lasted half au hour, were
corrres-pondinig to our grateful utter- VioeOommodore Thompson, of the rJ- on even terms with their opponents, but 
ançes. To-day indeed your help will be i licit Bay YaCift Club, Seattle, came over after that they were unable to score
given to a worthy local charity. The jtm the steamer Kingston this m truing, again, and seldom had. the ball ont of Van-
celebration which remains- is national. It i bringing with him his “flattie” Imp. , couver’s territory. On the whole the 
is the Queen’s Jubilee. By all laws of Oapt. George Broom, of the sloop Ma- was devoid of roughness, the only 
love and usage we should give gifts ac- trie, come over with him and will sail up” being between J Bland and W. Miller 
oeptable to the recipient. There shpuld with him in the races on Wednesday ^t» “nœ for thai
be from each member of the Empire a morning. Last night the sl> >p tmtant game After that there were a few har(j 
noble offering;- an offering taking the :nia, Nanaimo’s entry in the class strucki bkt y,ey were all In the
form of some all-embracing scheme of |events, arrived. She will be sailed by game, and nobody complained. W. Quann
beneficence. Of many proposed only one |C:iptaiu Seaton These are the OtrlV- who had been playing hard and well, had
has taken shape, and this, under the arrivals so far, but more are expected, his shoulder dislocated during the last
highest auspices, is well on its way, a lamong those who have signified their game and had to go to the hospital to have

-orth, of this Dominion. It on], to- Grauo Fet.to and the Linda, of facom.. pla,,r d|Sabiad wet. able to sera,
mains that we do our part towards its and the sloop Myth, flying the nag ot attendance was very large, and the au-
fnil realization; that we may have the Commodore Learning, of the Bellingham aionce was evenly divided as to applause,

, comfort of knowing in the retrospect Bay Yacht Olulx Also the Ariadne, a Vancouver being given an ovation when the
1 half-^ast three that our liberality has gladdened the C Class vessel, which -took the prize in match was finally decided. On both sides

Wû® , <rawUI1’ c- ®nsor Sharp. Queeh’s heart, when she shall say what her class at last year’s races. fc>he will there was good individual and team play,
mounted the^drum head pulpit, which y(m (did for my poor you did for me. be sailed by Captain Abbo-t. The and botii Norman and Quann, the goal keep-

^ ?f th° amusements of an hour, however yachtsmen ww here, in compapy v^tb. .a "e^rm Zo raiJ'h^ A1
-^6 natUral *n4,SB^ocf% ft»™ the l<Wl Larwell, toe fatfier of lacrosse iu Vancou-

firedth”—“Tiil ri'; p M-Pü" F6®017 38 ÆpMa ®8bt Sveoi-tMs relig- sailed! oyer the coursé this aftemoaq. vel. à£dé:-eB impartial referee. The ;sum-
11 ,iv., BeopleThat On Karth Do ions service, the most comprehensive The committee in charge of the races mary follows:

„uwen. 4hM was sung to the aeçom- ever known ip the city, if not followed have about completed their arrauge- 
®^®ed_ bands-. The by deeds answerable thereto, will be lit- merits, and everything points towards a 

vord s prayer followed and then-Rev. 0. tie more than- sound and show. But v<ry successful day’s racing.
L. Sharp addressed those present. such a memorial as this will remain

e are gathered liere to-day, he said, end luring record for the generations to 
to commemorate the glorious fact that come of the patriotic beneficent spirit of
Her Majesty the Queen, hois reigned for the Victorian, age. With every ' senti- But More Shots will be Necessary to 
sixty years; and to give thanks to God ment of loyalty anti affection, and heart.- Demolish the Old Ship,
for having upheld her during that time, felt prayers to the Majesty on high, we -----------
Were she present, the speaker said,,she wish our gracious Sovereign many happy Just as the crowds were streaming out e, „ w .. .
w ould he glad to see that tbe„large con- returns of the day^-a great and metnor- of the Caledonia grounds this afternoon J°hn Redmond Says She Has Nothing 
giregation present had assembled there able day never to be forgottenin the àn- the whistle of the wrecking steamer 0 e an U M>r‘
I-tLent sh^^° not^low^themselves01^ t °the ^ wnotry.” Whitelaw gave notice that in fifteen London, June 21.—The commons was
be drawn away from the fact that the la^L congreçvü^T ''iP+St' “f ^utt(>” ^OT.Id .be Crowded to-daK when the First Lord of
mflin jvhiW fnr tfhoxr ha* ,.™ni i Jt 11021 was a.^m^sea^nci touched ar_d the remains of the collier Treasury, Mr. Balfour, moved, and fearbled w«, to on. ALaSiy <M for .tabSTttSS»? «ty'lÏÏZtirti™ S"1, EéS»ff* ^ “«J V» Ve», tom Ube-.lle.der,

«..... ........ ................. s,™ o, sttsrs^sr™:!!1
- the leading society, beaded by has-been durtoc her- lone- reiim— ^a<k _t0, A.O.U.W. HaJl, wh.ere they drably, but it will take more powder yet the Irish 'Parliamentary Party, protest-

; 1 :"id »f II. M. S. Impérieuse, count- . u V. ». 8_4„ ?ere dismissed and the nuht^, marched before Capt. Whitelaw secures all the ed. John Redmond, ParneCIlite leader,
; " li d and marched warn heads urn- __ _ •_ down to, Where in the s&adbws of the iron1 from the vessel. Thé explosion, amid laughter from Conservatives- and

1 down the centre of the lines, . £, ?aks dowm b7_tIle a,d agrieul-tural build- whicb sent a volume of water a bun- Unionists, moved an amendment to the
" ii iy falling into place as the pro- ‘Jje: ”e tm® to worn h v mp the Mainland contingent were eu- "fired feet iu the air, was witnessed by a address, and caused an animated scene,

progressed through the lines. Jr<ul. , Practicably la ner camped. The militiamen were dismissed large crowd, who ha‘d gathered along Mr. Redmond protested against Great
'"’i-- line of societies was meet pic- of grnng about and doing good, here and acquaintances were begun by the Dalla» Road. The hull lifted out Britain’s rule in Ireland, and asked the

I " for besides the attractive re- ***?*, 8hu.t hew“*- fro™ ®?®e and rmewed by other» with the 0f the water, twisted into all imagin- house to adopt an amendment to the
-I uniforms there- were flags ga- objects, but has always done all tha citizen soldti* from the Makgl(ind. able, shapes, and settled-down-again. effect thot is deemed it.its duty to pûaee JUBILEE AT TACOMA T' !

. 1 -m Jacks Itoya.1 Standard and within h^ power for fier people. , ,. | ^ ’ , ---------- T., on record, that during the sixty years * -Jl, T” oV Th7„ h^mi
' ii'-rM of the different societies She (has nof been without he^j troubles, iDECO^TED OARRIAGBg. U TgB EXCURSION*. ,, ot Her Majesty's rèign, Ireland has suf- bv^t^BritiÛTom
' Thore was, of course, at the in all she ha® always shown herself ; ^ ,/• ^ , ■' T . ■ fereJ grievously from famine, poverty F' ^ Hritish-born peraoM residefir hi
'."'P procession a largé Union to be a true Migious woman, The Hackmen Play Their Part to the Every Boat and TValn Brings a Crowd and the continual suspension of consti-
' or,hr in which the societies every one of ue feel that our a«eti4ons . ‘....Celebration. of Visitors, . tottonal liberties, with the result that ISLI ™ IS ^
vas as follows: Sons of St. and heart’s duty are hers, and at the „ i ______ the Irish a,re discontented and unable to ^n? 'vaa determined at »

Loyai Orange Lodges of tbe city, «>» of her, our Empress-Queen, ^each Tfie first event in the-programme ns Every bogit and trajp- arriving since join in the celebration be st tMs o^si^T to
"f Pythias, Far West and Vic- mân 1111(1 woman would be ready to go outlined for to-day was the parade Of ; ... w,".*» n i„~,„ In the bouse of lords to-day the Mar- ®st cm,f'h1s occasion to raise a fund for

-"«lew, St. Andrew’s and Ce le- forth and do all within their power for decorated carriages in front of the c’ty. ® ^ J 8 - ^ number ^ of gaiybnry, amid cheers, moved S*,?nd®wment .af. * b<^ ,n t^%1,aaa'e'
v s'"'i<-ty. anil Sir William Wallace hcT. the Queen. Is it not something to hall. This was called for 9:30 o'clock.! 04 Paaeen8ers. The first to arrive was and Earl Kimberley, Liberal leader. Pad*** memorial hospital at racniM,
j The Scotch societies were led be proud of, to know thatt wherever tlie but. it was not until fifteen mi lites itf- the steamer Evangel on her regular trip seconded the address of oangrattiüation to be known a» toe Queen Vieitoria

' 'ir h'lx-r. W. A. Anderson, and ter- 8ln «bines the flag of England troves ter that time that the contesting drivers. on Saturday afternoon from Fort An- to the Queen. The motion carried un- diamond jubilee bed in viewof the
I, ; 1,1 their numbers paraded in full and hearts beat that are loyal to Eng- were called, out to face the judges*, geles and. the other cities on the Straits, animouely. ™ yueen “ raTored emv™

""1 costume, adding considerably lead and England's Queen, We owe Three carriages paraded, andean each She brought about 150 paesengcra. Then --------__________________ _ Jec,t',' . natlli. • .
-; ; !’,(ti'ri*«iue«nes» of the p»oc«ksk>n. thanks to Gpd for the peace existing in one was highly decorated it wait a matter qame the Rosalie, from the Sound, the -In "the case of Nicholas Condogeorge, g*1»»- bf^Baj^W»
' ’«"ig these sodetles tmtoe the Odd- the Empire, especially, npw when an- of no littlé difficulty for ; the itidges— Bitbet from the Fru»cr fiver and gulf -Who wae fined by police magistrate Mao- wwtiirie* Co., uns elected treasurer of

|1( the Canton Militant leading, and otlier nation Is w*roKhig. becanae ,h«f. two well known Victoria ladies--to islands, the eVetiing trnim from Na- rae far: an infçaçtlob o* the law prohih- this endowment tnud. In onlw to still 
.^"'""nlhiate city lodgels «ttthèlrrear.: troops hove been humbled by a foreign choose the successful hackmen,' But nalino; arid at 1 o'clock Sunday morning ttlng the w>°£.‘‘fl11” T

Militant .looked very neat foe and her people are sweeping for lqv - kdle. at* right! at home where decora- the Ohagmer from Vancouver. The Hawlson rifteLîm !»
')nKllt uniforms, with gold-braid od ones who will never return. We owe lion is concerned, and they soon picked Charmer brought about 500 passengers. authority to redfilce the finalm^ised thupch gtj jWkinthe^ftam.mm ia

Tiand the ever present «word, thanks to, God for that peace, which is out the turn-out which in their eyes was including the Mainland contingent of At the same dime the court détidéd not which all British-born persons with their
plumed hots also enhanced this not the peace af eowands; which is easily toe one entitled to the first prise. The I the Fifth Regiment. Yesterday mom to "allow costa. friends took part.

boqght, but honorable peace. And this 
state was largely owing to our Queen, 
who ever feels that everything than can 
be honoraUly done should be done to 
maintain peace. May God bless her 
and keep her as long as he sees fit tt> let 

j her rule ov« r us. Concluding, the1 speak
er said that he hoped she would ty 
cheered when she heard of this gather
ing of her subjects in, the fa/TtheBi west 
of her colonies.

Then came the most 
tion of the service.

1

COLONIAL PREMIERS h

X

Twelve Thousand People Attend 
The Grand Thanksgiv

ing \ Service.

5

- '•r
f
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June 20—The Prince of 

MitoSj- as Rreaideat ot the -Imperial. In
stitute, presided over a banquet given 
by the Institute to the colonial premiers. 
The guests nium-beredi several hundreds, 
and represented every beanch of national 
and celoniatt hfe.

Mr. Wilfrid Laurier sat on the right 
of the Prince of Wales and- Mr. White- 
law Reid, the special envoy of the Unit
ed States, on the left of the Urince of 
Waltis. The latter showed lus keen in
terest by waiting to the end far toe 
speech-making, which was close upon 
midnight. The Prince was in excellent 
humor, chatted gaily with Mr. RèM en* 
Mr;. Laurier, and laughed heartily at the 
jokes of toe speakers.

After the dinner tile Prince of Whies 
proposed “The healto of the Queen.” In 
a félicitons speech he referred to the 
Jubilee celebration, adding that he ha* 
no doubt that they -would receive the- 
fa miliar toast with even more eccüdùe 
than was usually the case. This was 
followed by prolonged cheering, wav lug 
of handkerchiefs and cries of “God bless 
her,” the entire company standing.

The Prince welcomed the premiers, 
and hoped earnestly that their stay 
would.not be irksome. No one, he said, 
could be more grateful then- the Queen 
that they had come to do honor 
great epoch otf our history. (Cheer®.)

The Prince, in proposing the health of 
the guests of the evening, «gave a confiai 
welcome to the distinguished gentlemen 
who had come to celebrate the Jubilee. 
He was convinced that the colonies 
would aliways cerné to the assistance of 
the mother country in’ time of need or 
clanger. Referring to the growth and 
increase of the colonies during this, 
record reign, he expressed the hope that 
the peaceful circumstances under -which 
they were met might long continue. 
“God grant it,” he said, “-but if the na
tional flag is threatened, I am coowmceet 
that all toe colonies wild' unite to -main
tain what exists and to preserve the in
tegrity of the empire.”

Mr. Laurier, in the .course of his re
ply to the toast to the colonial premiers, 
"said: “It has-'been, said that colonies 
are born to become nations, and that, 
perhaps, Canada may some day become 
a nation. My answer to that is simply 
this: Canada is a nation; Canada is 
free, and freedom is its nation-aiity. 
Though Canada acknowledges the 
ainty of the Sovereign, I am- here to say 
that independence will givi the Canad
ians no more rights than we, have. If 
England should ever be in danger, her 
colonies will’ do their utmost to help 
her. (Cheers.) I have often been1 asked 
whether the Hrench-Canadiaus are ab
solutely loyal, and I hove been reminded 
that old feuds die hard, but to that I 
may reply that it is thé projid privilège 
of the present congregation to recall the 
spectacle of the banners of France and 
England victoriously entwined in the 
Crimea. True, during the last century 
there was a long feud between England 
and France for possession of North Am
erica. But on' toe shores of Quebec is 
a monument to two generals who fought 
in that war, and it bears the inscription, 
‘Equal in fame, equal in courage, equal 
in glory.’ That equality exists at the 
present day between thé two, races.”

Sir Hugh, Nelson, the Premier of 
Queensland, in proposing the heajth of 
the I rince and Prince-s cf Wales, ex
pressed the hope that the Australian col1- 
ories might some day have thé privilège 
Of receiving a member of the royal 
family, and the opportunity of display
ing an equal loyalty and devotion.

The Marquiis of Lansdowne; replying 
tor the navy, urged -the necessity of con
sidering before hand a scheme of defence 
ih the event of the possibility of circum
stances arising that would require the 
colonies and the another écran try to stand 

The side by side for thje common defence. 
He thought that it would be prudent 
the colonies, now spending largely in de
fensive armaments, to consult the ex
perience of home authorities on the sub
ject, and he hoped that toe present 
occasion would (be improved upon for 
that purpose. ■>

Lord Rosebery, proposing “The houses 
of the legislature, Rome and- colonial,” 
said he hoped this unparalleled gathering 
Would not separate without an effort to 

30 min. draw closer toe bonds of the empire.
The Marquiis of Salisbury, responding 

for the house of lords, confessed that 
the misgiving® he had when the colonial 
legislatures were first created 
tirely -without foundation. He said: *f 
these legislatures are able to exercise 
self-control and to fulfil their high ideal, 
they will produce an empire such as the 
world has -never yet seen. . There is talk 
ot' fiscal union and of military union. 
Both may, to a certain extent, be good 
things, but they will not be the basis 
upon which our empire will rest. It will 
rest upon the growth of sympathy and 
common thought and feeling -betw een- the 
mother country and toe colonies.”

Mr. Chamberlain responded for the 
house of commons. He made -no ahusion 
to the colonial office. x

The whefle proceedings were most en
thusiastic. The Prince of Wales has 
rarely, if ever, spoken so impressively 
as^in his speech last night toastiog tins 
guests.

IN THE CHURCHES.

Special Musical Services and Appro
priate Sermons.

Vancouver Wins the Championship

See It

' . .1. x> -,...

!

Lacrosse v. In all the city churches yesterday spe
cial mention was made by the clergy to 
the “Longest Reign',” and in many of 
them' there were special musical services. 
Lientenant-Govemor DewdnCy and staff 
attended. Christ Church Cathedral, the 
foreign consuls also being in attendance. 
Spue services, those specially prescribed

-
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Citizens and Visitors This Afternoon 
Flock to the Review at Ma- 

caulay Point.

, ■,

i!

;

RANDOM NOTES.

Occurrence*! in Connection With the 
Celebration Bodied Down.

-

^4-

About $1,500 changed hands on the 
lacrosse match to-day.

Everybody went to the review at Mac
aulay Point this afternoon. ‘ •

The Charnier this afternoon brought 
150 more people from the Mainland.

Some >f the more enthusiastic citizens 
wire up at daylight this morning setting 
off fireworks.
^Ati .^ectric cross on- the steeple of 
Christ Church- Cathedral looked very 
prétty whefi lighted last night.

: Mr. Hendérson, superintendent of Do
minion,- government buildings, received 
notice that flags had been sen-t to him 
to decorate1! thé poetoffice, customs house, 
etc.-, but on account of the wash-out on 
the railway they did not arrive in time. 
The postmaster and collector were 
instructed to provide necessary bunting 
and put it in-place to-day.

The streets of the Chinese quarter are 
brilliantly decorated. There is to be 
seen ou every Land and at every store 
a gaudy eom-binatioa of red, yc-Uo* and 
golden busting; Yellow flags xv'ifli the 
<h agon in toe centre float from many 
flag staffs, and the many Chinese lan
terns show that when darkness sets in- 
Chinatown will be prettily illuminated. 
There are mottoes strung in the streets, 
the writing being in Chinese characters, 
piesumably the Chinese rendering of 
“God Save the Queen ” 
entered for this event. The regatta starts 
promptly at 1 p.m.

Steamboats and Railroads Bring Thou
sands ol Visitors to Attend 

The Carnival.

The yachtsmen now reign supreme in

,

to a
l

-,

scene. After the Oddfellows came the 
Ancient Order of Forresters, Court Va m 
couver. Court Northern. Light arid the 
Juveniles. The Sons of England, Pride 
of the Island and- Alexandria lodges 
brought up the rear. That the proces
sion was a lengthy ope is easy^ to be 
seen by the fact that the leading so
cieties were at Government street before 
the la st society had countermarched into 
thè -procession. When toe demonstra- 
'tion arrived at Broad street,...the Pioneer 
Society joined the procession, and as 
they had been requested so to do, the 
o!d-timeng fell in at the head of the line. 
Later, the Seiyation Army, who gave 
up their usual Sunday afternoon service, 
so as to' be on han-d, joined in with their 
band, and there was more music.

They marched by way of Yates street, 
Government street, Birdcage Walk, 
Michigan and South Park streets to 
Beacon Hill, and on arriving at the 
scene of the services, took up -toe posi
tion, which had been reserved for them 
inside the hollow square. The streets 
along the route were fined with specta
tors. After the service Was concluded 
they re-formed, and reversing the pro
cession, with the Sons of Jïnglaml lead
ing, they marched back to A. O. U. W. 
Hall and disbanded/.

From Monday’s Daily.
and their visitors, of whom 

ri„re are several thousands, with more 
Z Znw, have euterèd with enthusiasm 

the carefully planned celebration of 
M liestv’e Diamond Jubilee. Xes- 

toxlav they were all at the Hill to at
tend ihe Jubilee services, and this mom- 
in-' thev gave themselves over to holiday 
n-îkiu-' So far the weather has favored 

carnival, the showers of Saturday 
Sunday evenings having -laid the 

aud made the air just cool enough

!
:Victoria ns

Î
mt"
Her

(he
and
dust
tv he pleasant. . ^ -t> ■

The crowd at the services at Beacon 
Hill vesterday afternoon has been es- 
t mated at from ten to fifteen thousand. 
U b safe to say,that there were twelve 
thousand present Of course all could 

what was going on near the 
could all hear what was 
could hear the -music pro-

1,

\She is Ci1 abut see
p.atform. uor 
(Slid, but they 
v'nloi bv the massed band o-f the Fifth 
Kecimeut and H. M. S. I-mperieusé and 
the massed choirs of 300 voices, under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Finn.

The scene -was a grand one, the spot 
selected on which to hold the services 

It was jnst at the 
foot -,-f :he hill, on which five thousand 

accommodated and enabled 
clear view of the- square iu 

ser-

suzer- IIfi

-IlH
LACROSSE MATCH. I

Vancouver Has a Walkover at the Cale
donia (Grounds To-day.

t

ideil one.b- a a
The fourth lacrosse match In the sea

son championship series between - Victoria 
and Vancouver was played at the Caledonia 
grounds tills morning. Although the first 
game was a long 
was eventafUiy "won by Victoria, Vancou
ver had decidedly the best of the match,

■kpeuji. • were 
to iioi a
which were the participants in the j■X-

THE SERVICES
jrt£e’'r0n ‘‘toe 'ground, tetter j ’- ...... -

cameJ Conducted by the Chaplain, Rev. G. E. 
Sharp—The Addresses.

First to a
the general public, of course,. who 
early to get good positions, 
citizen soldiers from Vancouver, under 
Li- ut.-Col. Worsnop. They were led by 

battalion’s bugle and drum band. 
They numbered about 150. A few miniates 
later the Victoria’ battalions, headed by 
their band and in command of Major 
Williams, arrived. The soldiers formed

for tbe sd- 
who had met at toe A. O. U. W.

1and stubborn one, and

IIwere the
1:1The seats reserved for distinguished 

guests just in front otf the improvised 
pulpit were soon- occupied by Victoria's 
and other cities-’ prominent citizens and 
their families.

the
:
1

Among those present 
were: Lieu-t.-Go-v. Dewdney and his
suite, Admiral PafUiser and toe officers 
of H. M. ships and the United States 
battleship Oregon, the foreign consuls 
stationed at Victoria and! Vancouver. 
Premier Turner and members of the 
eabm-et, members of toe legislature, 
Mayor Redfem, the members of the 
board otf aldermen- and many more. The 
clergy, of whom there were à large num
ber in aittendanee, occupied -seats juisit in 
front of the choir platform.

Chief Sheppard and a squad of city 
police acted as ushers, an-d assisted in- 
many other ways to enable the services 
tr. proceed smoothly and without inter
ruption.

It was

-

and -made rooma si mare 
ci"T'*»■ s.
Hill and marefhedi to the Hill, preceded 
lv tin- band of H. M. S. I-mperieuse.

■mega
mix

iiila i
THE PROCESSION.

T:-,. Various Societies Muster at A. O.
U. W. Hall.

I' llly a thousand Oddfellows, Forest
er-, s its of England, Sons of St. George, 
•••, ;. men, Knights of Pythias, mem- 
1- ■- .,f St. Andrew’s and Caledonia so- 
- Sir William Wallace Society and 

"i-s of other societies met at the 
A. U. V. W. Hall yesterday afternoon 

VU) and marched to the -ma-ss thanks- 
service at Beacon Hill, A large 
Tirouged -thé sidewalk and watch- 
.. much interest the formation of 

, arthy procesfeiou." -, Ttii.s audience- 
- - most interesting one. There were 

friends, sisters, etc., of those “who 
The-, visitors were 

■ all that was to be seen, and 
in the centre of the road at 
-f the Canton Militant, the or- 

• ml part of the Oddfellows, were 
■ i lii-utian Chinese, who were rapid- 

: issing the beauties of the gold 
! -n i brass buttons, until they were 
linger of Ix-ing run over by busy 

> i-liaU Mr. T. Bradbury, as mounted 
’in his spirited hay he rode to and fir»’ 
iniu-shaUlng his forces;:

tioon after the city clocks had pro- 
‘ ■"lined the hour of 2:30, the demonstra- 
' mi formed on Yates street, the Hn-es 
-•x'-iiding from Quadra street to some 

1 i nee below Douglas. Marshall Brad-

s 1,11 Ml.i
I'
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Scored by 
. .. (-.Victoria (Tite)
........Vancouver (XVU)iamai 3% min.
........Vancouver (Williams) 5 min.
.....Vancouver (McGuire) 8 min. 
.....Vancouver (Williams) 1 n.in. 
........ Vancouver (McGuire) 2 min.

Time.Same.
1st.
2nd...
3rd....
4th....

'.talking. ”vv
if<l‘( j

ill
% ürii

an
SAN PEDRO WENT UP,

5th were eo
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POOR OLD IRELAND.
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STORM
pat up in onsahe bottles only. It 

a bulk. Don’t allow anyone to 
| else on tho plea or promise that it 
good" and “will answer every pur. 
Bee that yon get O-A-8-T-O-Br-ï-A.
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ith the Cariboo mine. .Senator 
impbell has his shaft now d<mp 
feet, and has struck jgpoa pay 

nd it Is expected will strike bed- 
r soon. Tbe senator is’ certain 
he centre of the old river chan- 
irk is going on steadily, and 
g is being well done, and the 
f the work is assured.

.
FORT STEELE. < ,

Fort Steele Prospector, 
reported that the placet ground 
[by the Chinamen on WSd Horse 
ig $10 per day to the man.

HilJes rejiorts a discovery Cf 
iring rock on (1 iat river. Three 
lave been located and the vein is 
in width. , - O'-

unday, June 6th. the laying of 
per stone of the new Church a* 
tene Mission was accomplished 
pet successful manner,, together 
fry impressive services, 
am tiiat a Victoria syndiaite are 
ing tlie necessa ryamingements 

working of fliegs^çer ground 
aer’s Bar.
ec strike was reported on B3’< 
st week, and many prospectors 
pat \ icniit.- searching for copper

ucKinsty has struck a fine body 
a on tbe Big Dipper claim. Which 
[ted about half a mile west of 
liva-n group. Mr. McKinsty sank 
rt through the old wash to a 
[f 3(1 feet, where he found galena, 
[■ bottom of fix- shaft is in solid

rs J. II. Jennings and W. Mills 
cldc a strike of cube galena about 
ks e.isr of the Sti Eugene group 
rs. The ledge at present is about 
‘t in width. Five claims have been 
; and tlie discovery of 
is nn-.ther proof of the immensity 
silver-lead boit running through 

kirks - V " ;j >;,?l’i.‘c
I inlay Inspector 3. A. Thompson 
ipt. Armstrong arrived at Fort 

The inspector1 immediately pro
to insjK-ct die boiler and engines 
(mat. and f< und them in excellent 
In. The inspection of the rest^ of 
[t resulted in finding everything 
pillar state of affairs.
‘hursday, June 3, Messrs. Reed,
. Walz. Tiieoo rod Bossie left 
eele on a- prospecting trip. When 
B miles from Steele, in the vicin- 
Luke creek, they came upon the 
L of Messrs. Robinson and 
Ian. Tbe sight of a small amount 
pa excited them, and they_ de 
M to prospect in that neigtib01’' 
fThey followed the surface indica- 
lor some distance and found a 

In breaking

toese

lody of quartz.
body of quartz galeae was seen 

-n a large body of galena was vx- 
Tv.o claims tv ere 

ami then prospecting work _e0?l 
resulting in tlie finding of 
ore u]xm the extension of the 

tim. T he claims located ore about 
les southeast of tbe North Star, 

trend of (he lead is in a direct The orethat group of mines.
•h cube galena amd assay retijrw 
,s follows: Silver, 16 ‘ea ’ 
per cent. The lead has been 
>y at open cut 40 feet to lengto- 
« been traced for a- distance 

\
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MANY FATALITIES-

lake null Storm Causeu Great
Ixjks of Life. _ "Ik

. June 19.—It is arooranced 
:<-r 0,000 lives have he» "to 
take -listurtiances whl* r®1- 
the province of Assam, 

î. June 19.—The GauloUsaV», 
it twenty persons were killed, 
injured in the cyclone 

over the villages of’ 
and Ansnieres.

to-

Hi. Seven 
have been lost with tlM 
» fishing iwats have bee 
-ningen, on" the Dutch O

io Vendôme Hotel C(x. is a 
wi which has just been register!’ 
I capitol of $10,006: They 
*t and operate 'X‘ first-daa* u 
it Rcxedund.

rp. June
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Control |of Wat< 

ference, ]

asproyieiona

;Le rcj1’ollowing 
ing placer mining along 
aril it» tributaries i 
Territories, fixed by 
in-council:

are

interpret 
“Bar diggings” shall 

o£ a river over which t 
when -the waiter is in 
(1 nd which is not cover 

Mines on benches sn 
“bench diggings” and1 l 
pose of defining the r;
be'excepted from dry^

“Dry diggings snail 
which a river nenover _ _ .

“Miner” shall mean
of eigbteover the age 

that age.
“Claim” shall mean i 

of property in a placer 
during the time for w: 
such,mine or diggings

“Legal post” shal 
standing not less thaï 
the ground and squai 
for at least one foot fr 
sides so squared shalt 
foot inches across the 
go mean any stump c 
squared or 
and size.

“Close season shall 
of'the year during wl 
is generally suspended 
be fixed by the gold 
whose district the cl ah

“Locality” «shall ma 
along a river (tributs 
river) and its affluent

“Mineral” shall inc 
whatsoever other than
nature and siz
1. “Bar diggings.” a 

feet wide at high « 
thence extending into 
lowest water level.

2. The sides of a ( 
ging shall be two pan 
nearly as possible at l

and shall be

faced to

stream 
legal posts, one at eac! 
at or about high wat 
at each end of the < 
the edge of the water, 
at high water mark 
marked with the name 
the date upon which fl
ed.

3. Dry diggings sin 
square and shall have 
its four corners a leg 
of which shall be leg: 
inline of the miner a 
y Inch the claim was s

4. Creek and river c 
feet long measured ii 
the general course o 
shall extend in width, 
of the hill or bench 
when the hills or bem 
100 feet apart, the c 
feet in depth. The sid 
be two parallel lines 
possible at right a.ngl 
The sides shall lie n 
posts at or about the 
and at the rear hound 
One of the legal po: 
shall be legibly mark 
of the miner and the 
the claim was stakec

5. Bench claims
square.

($. In defining the s 
shall be measured ho 
tive of inequalities < 
the ground.

7. If any person or 
mine a:cover a new 

shall be established 1 
of the gold commissioi 
diggings 750 feet in
granted.

A new stratum of a 
gravel situated iu a 
claims are abandoned 
Pose be deemed a n< 
the same locality sht 
' iously worked at a

8. The forms of a 
grant for placer min 
of the same shall be 
forms “H” and “I" in
to.

9. A claim shall lie 
gold commissioner m 
situated within three 
cation thereof if it it 
miles of the commis: 
extra day shall be i 
such record for evei 
miles or fraction the

10. In the event of 
gold commissioner fr 
for a claim may be i 
son whom he may ap 
duties in hes abseno

11. Entry shall no 
claim which has 
applicant in person i 
fied in these- régulai 
that the claim , 
applicant shall be 
of tihe schedule here

12. An entry fee 
charged the first 
feet of $100 for 
years. This provisio 
cations fur which e 
men granted.

13. After the recot 
removal of any post 
of or by any person 
“or the purpose of c 
aries of his claim i 
ferture of the claim.

14. The entry of 
grant for placer in 
new<d and his recce 
replaced every year, 
paid each time.

15. No miner shall 
more than one minin 
•oeellty, but the 
any number of elain 
any p 
work

not

was
era

ye
ea<

SiU

ber of min 
r claims in 

T^m» as they may 
anch agreement be 
gold commissioner ai 
l8J* be paid for end 

18. Any miner or

as
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QUICKCURE-<-=

The Bicyclists* 
Lament

Oev-eo0*S*0«0»0*0*0*0*0*0*0*<HO*0*00*0*040*<MO*0*0*>0* 1 n

1 Sixty Years a Queen.
t)Xo40440t040l04040IO^H>400 ♦©♦©♦0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0

$ *

London, June 19—Queen Victoria has 
had so many great events crowded into
her glorious career that if is difficult to _ _ .
designate the "proudest moment in her-. troops fof the -whole of the maB in St. t 
life,” but it is safe to,say that no-occa-J Jaimes’ Park. The admiralty has ar- 

!.. ••• , sion lets given" her: greater «itlefati$o6;[ ranged that contingents of blue jackets
‘ - than will the reaching of her sixtieth j -and royal marines witl be to full force"

year as Queen of the greatest Kinigtifoni "at-, intervals along the route. The route 
under the sun and the mightiest, pee-' it -six miles in length. At night -the 
haps, that history has told about. - The Parliament building and other structures 
celebration of this event by her subjects will be beautifully illuminated, 
will far surpass even the glitter and Royalties from other countries wiffl be 
splendor of her Queen Jubilee in, 1887, present, in person or by proxy. One of 
when the fiftieth year of her reign called the most distinguished of these' visiting 
out a pageant unequaled even in Lon- crown heads will be Kaiser Wilhelm of 
don's history of great demonstrations. Germany, who, if his erratic disposition 
The sporting strain, in the British biodd does not cause a change in his plans at 
will he quickened by the fact that on the: last hour, Will be one, of the cohr

---- 1------—------------ 1—--- •------------------------

V

\ He’s a wise wheelman whose tool 
« beg contains something besides 

medicine for a damaged machine. 
He is just as liable to puncture his 
own skin as to puncture his tire— 
more liable to bruise himself, than 
to break his wheel.

t TY*v
>■%

II I’J■ R;,i cc■
»-- w~%A prominent place will be given to 

the volunteer forces. The yeomanry, mi
litia and volunteers are to supply the

so

4t\’r x

<J 66
■ fr : . yjjj

7m*W Quickcure”Oil

"V1-M kii

is the emergency cure for unexpected injuries. Lint for applying 
comes with every pot of Quickcure. Make your own plaster—lay it 
on the wound, Quickcure will do the rest—quickly, surely, painlessly. 
At all druggists 25c., 50c. and £1.00.

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Lve. QUEBEC, Cam.

S . - d ilk« ,V- ^ •è

O

i-House of Parliament, Showing Illuminations.
► QUICKCURE'

JAPAN PROTESTS uranami]-à

Gulline Metal Stitched Air CollarsProposed Changes in the United States 
Tariff Not At All to 

Her Liking.

The United States Battleship Ore
gon Arrives in Esquimalt 

Harbor.
Made er THE CUU.INE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO., Cmmby, p.q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch 
tog is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and win 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
drày, are made of the very best leather, and tested by - 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so vuarantrpj “

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others tor durability 
and beauty of finish (the OvUiiu Pneumatic Collars excepted.)

ft-
)

! A New Duties on Silks, Tea and Other 
Articles Would Seriously 

Affect Trade.

A Formidable Looking Warship— 
She Will Take Part in Naval 

Demonstration.

:
.r'l \

1 .L-: •—m Ï

X.m
mù/Jm

Washington; D. C., Tune 19.—The pro
test made by the Japanese governiment 
against the, pending tariff bill is formal
ly; embodied in a note from Japan under 
date 01 June 3., It ds- couched in the 
most courteous language,. but there i® a ,
•rmnese of tone observable that indi- I < 
cates the remonstrance may be followed ion says that he saw a man on a bicycle I FROZEN TO DEATH IN ALASKA, 
by an act of retaliation if disregarded. I at the Strasbourg statute and then ri.le j
The note begins with an apology for ex- | rapidly away. A reporter of the Soieil ! Diary Found on a Dead Man’s Body
pressing an opinion that under ordinary ! declares that ait the moment of 'he ex- j Tells of His Sufferings,
conditions might foe remarked as trench- plosion he saw Count von Munster-Led- j 
ing upon domestic affairs, but cites the ; enflmrg, the Geroran ambassador to j Port Townsend, June IS.—The steam-
fact that important Japanese interests France, and Lieutenant Colonel von 1 er Alki has arrived from Alaska. Three
are involved, and that in the opinion of | Schw&rtzhoppen, the military attache of days befpre the Alki sailed from ,i -
the minister the proposed increase of du- | the German embassy, near the statue. eau the ^steamer Bertha arrived from
ties will injure the United States no less j --------------------------- Cook’s Inlet, bringing the news of tie
tlmA the Japanese by retarding the ! WELCOME IN WASHINGTON. recovery of the bodies of Kottch-r.
growth of promising commercial rela- 1 . —----- Blackstone and Molinque, three miners
tions. I Governor Rogers on the Debs-Bellamy from Washington State, who were list

The articles , of Japanese products that j Colonization Scheme. ' while crossing the glacier The bodies
will be most affected are light weight j —-------- ’.ere found on the beach.
silks, silk handkerchiefs, matting, hemp ' Olympia, June 17.—Governor Rogers Bottcher was in the habit of keepin: 
and jute carpet, and tea. The proposed has just received thie following tele- a diary, and although perishing with 
duty on Japanese matting, says the min- gram from W. R.. Hearst, proprietor of cold and hunger, he lfeft an account of 
ister, will be so heavy that trade can- the New York Journal: the experience of the three men. He
not. survive in this article, not now j -‘Hon. J. R. Rogers, Governor of evidently snecuibbed the last, as hx
manufactured in the United States. The Washington: Eugene V. Debs has diary gives a description of a furicas 
duty upon hemp and jute rugs and: car- made public his plan to establish labor gale which prevailed on the glacier, 
pets will amount to nearly 80 per cent., colonies in the state of Washington, and They made many efforts to turn, but 
and this is enough to severely affect Jap- is now actively enlisting men to proceed were unable to make any headway 
anese commerce. As to tea, the minister to your state and settle, with the inten- against the furious winds which blerf 
says the sudden change otf policy of the ! tion of securing control of the executive over the surface of the glacier. 
United States from the former duty to and legislative departments and then es- Bottcher had a dog with him and it 
a duty of 50'to 100 per cent., has awak- tablishing a laboring man’s co-operative would appear as if he had travelled 
ened. in the Japanese mind the gravest ; commonwealth. In view of the interest some distance from his companions he

-——----- j here in the scheme, the New York Jour- fore death overtook him.
nal begs the honor of an authoritative body lay that of the dog, both fr<

5» drat I statement from you on the feeling and stiff.
sentiment of yourself and the citizens 

Wv&Æk jj of ’Washington toward this project. I 
1: j shall,, be much indebted to you if you

The United States battleship Oregon, 
one of tiie largest of Uncle Sam’s white 
squadron, is now lying in Esquimalt 
harbor. She arrived shortly after four 
yesterday afternoon and tied up to a 
buoy to the outward of the British war
ships. There is a great contrast be
tween the big vessel flying the stars and 
svrfepes and the Imperiense. The latter 
is a cruiser, and as such she does not ap
pear so formidable to the onlooker as 
does the big white battleship. On the 
deck of the Oregon is what appears to 
le an immense citadel, arid here the ma
jor portion of the ship’s armament ap
pears to foe centralized. Above this cita
del are two large fighting turrets. Large 
gi ns point their .muzzles from the ves
sel in all directions, giving her a most 
formidable appearance.

The Oregon is a new vessel, having 
been built by the Union Iron Works at 
San Francisco, finished and put in coin- 
mission on July 15th last. She is class
ed as a battleship of 11,718 tons, and 
11,111 horse-power with a maximum 
speed of 174 knot.: and capable of car
rying 1,600 ton's of fuel. In length the 
v< esel is 352 feet over all and 69.3 feet 
on the beam. Her draft is 26.8 feet. 
There are 249 watertight com parturients' 
in her. The side armor of the ship con
sists of 18-inch Harveyized steel. Her1, 
decks are of steel and 34 inches in thick
ness, and above the main armor belt is 
a eesement of 4-inch steel. She has

% THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF Montreal, Ltd.
Sale Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at
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QUEEN VICTORIA.

June 20th their ruler will 'break all rec
ords as a reigning monarch. Nowhere 
does history tell of a ruler that sat on 
a throne for three score years, a period 
of time within ten years of the allotted 
length of human life. This acmevement 
aione would be worthy of a great dem
onstration; but when to - that are added 
the purity of H8r Majesty’s reign and 
the mighty progress of her realm of art, 
science and manufacture, the occasion 
becomes one that overtops the glory o-f 
all previous monarch®,

The most impressive part of the jubi
lee’s public display will be the royal 
procession, made up of the Queen and 
the royal family, properly attended, on 
June 22nd. The route of the procession 
will be as follows: Leave Buckingham 
Palace, Constitution Hall, Piccadilly, 
St. James street, Pall Mall, north side of 
Trafalgar square, past the National Gal
lery, Dmieaniion street, Fleet street, 
Ludgate Hill, to St. Paul’s cathedral. It 
is proposed to nave tjie jubilee ceremony 
of thanksgiving at , the cathedral take 
place in the open air. It is probable that 
the Queen will not, leave her carriage, 
and the exercises will not occupy more 
than fifteen minutes. The procession 
thus arranged for will be unprecedented 
in 'Splendor and numbers. The proces
sion will be a mile tong. In it there will 
be contingents of the Royal Homse 
Guards and the First and Second Life 
Guards, the Scats Greys, the Colonial 
representative troops, some 700 in num
ber, and a special escort of Indian na-

spicuous contributors to his grandmoth
er’s honor®.

All the great nations have special rep
resentatives, that of the United States 
being Wihitelaw Reid, ex-minister to 
France, General Miles represents the 
United States army and Admiral Miller 
the navy. The cruiser Brooklyn has al
ready arrived to represent the white 
squadron of Uncle Sam.

It is expected that several millions of 
visitors will foe to London on the day 
of the parade, Jupe 22nd. .-This num
ber, with the usual population of the 
city, will make the greatest collection 0# 
human beings probably ever massed in 
one place. Some idea of the enormous- 
ness of the number of the expected spec
tators may be gleaned from the fact that 
1,000,000 seats have been erected along 
the route of the procession. Extrava
gant prices have been paid for windows 
and points of vantage along the route. 
The sum of $100,000 was paid for the 
privilege of demolishing an fold building 
near St. Paul's to make room for a 
grand stand.

Beside ills
zen

Some people are constantly troubled 
wita pimples and boils, especiallr about 

will wirej at my expense a very full > the face and aecto. The best remedy is 
tatemerit oT ÿour views, which will * a thorough course of Ayer’s Sarsaparil- 

hare ve.-y wide influence among those la, which expels all humors through the 
who are considering Debs’ proposition, i proper channels, and so makes the skin 

_ ^r- HEARST, ! become soft, healthy and fair.
Editor New York Journal.” \

To which Governor Rogers replied as ! 
follows: I

“To W. R. Hearst, New York Journal,
New York City: The Bebs-Bellamy 
colonists will be welcomed in Washing
ton. We have wonderful natural re
sources waiting the land of labor—for- 

\ ests of magnificent timber, the richest 
wheat land in the world, mountains of 
coal and iron, anti mines of the precious 
metals, and in Puget Sound the future 
seat of the empire upon1 the Pacific

four turrets, two 13 inches and two 17 fears for the tea industry. The minis- ; Coast. Already one of our ports, Ta- 
n ,. . w.„ _ „ 1 inches in thickness of the armor. There ter says: “The imperial government is j coma, is second in value of imports

I ureigti Couatne-s XN ill Try His Potato 1Lre four barbette 8-inch and four bar- ^ar from sharing in a belief for which only tc Now York. Lines of steamers
Patch Scheme. bette 9-inch turrets and two steel p’*t> they find no warrant in the cordial atti- ' ply^to China, Japan and Australia. East

““ tections. Thie battery consists of four aJways maintained by the United : of the Cascade mountains we have large
Lansing, Mich. June 17.—Gov.- Pin- 13-inch 68-ton breech-loaders, four 6-inch toward Japan, but nevertheless ; areas of arid lands, much of which can

gree’s fame as the originator of the po- breech-loaders, twenty 6-pounders and . ey do not think it wise or prudent to j be easily irrigated. This can. be cheap-
tato patch scheme for the poor has siy l-powndr quick firing guns. Among uader certai:k ; ly obtained. Upon this land the cobm-
c-ossed the ocean, and hiS plan is being j o:h(T no,'1,œabf,e tihin=s jn, her fortuuate effect™ mwn roi “tous “af ; ^ maJ ™itat,e ,the ^Iormons ™ build-I meut are her four powerful searchlights , e *v ul)t>n tne Tetauous or mg Up successful and prosperous com-

and fourteen boats, including two /pr „ munities, but they will get nothing ex
tol aches. She has five torpedo tubes for :n„ ^0"<7?y ,sen,t,ttiecept by the expenditure of labor. Hard-
Whitehcad torpedoes and is lighted to the senate: Charles ships may have to be endured, and pos-
throughout with, electricity. She car- j D J. ' ante, e^il-gMiieral sil>ly some privation. Hptvf^er, if they
ries twin-screw triffle expansion engines. ; A t ’. ,, **> K" p™*®;111’ consul have a little ready money and are wiff-

Tne officers of fbe Oregon are as fob York cSb™al at R^’o Pb'7 I in? endure they can he saved Having
lows: Captain, A S Barker; Lieut.- Galiinger, of XVashington, commissioner accumulated property, the state govern-
Oommander, F. J. Drake; Lieutenants, foa. th .7 . ment will endeavor to make theta-secure
C. Thomas, W^H. Allen, W.H. Harri- It ean be stateu on the'best' authority {n.,hc e^°’v'»ent ffthc ***** of

W- Bberle a“d *:,,?• Du^e”; that all reports published as to the Cu- 1:lb<>"' _We d,) "ot fear them; we wel-
CTuef Engineer, R. XV. Mdhgan; Past ban policy of President McKinley up to COme, them' ** subject to
Assistant Engineer, H, W. Chambers; the present time have been in disregard our laws’ whlth W|U remain in force
Assistant Engineer, J. M, Reeves; As- 0f the facts. The point has not”yet until constitutionally changed. While I
•“istant Engineer, Frank Lyon; Paymas- been reached where it could be said the do not krK>w ^baç plans the proposed
ter, S. R. Colhoun; Surgeon, P. A. Lov- executive had finally determined upon C0,Vfi5sto may have, I do not for
«•ring; Assistant Surgeon, A. Farenholt; any line of action. There is no expecta- Pat «'tertain the idea that men like E.
Captain of Marines, Randolph Dickin- tion that General Woodford will start V' Debs, Edward Bellamy, Myron W.
sen; and Second Lieutenant of Marines, for Madrid until the expiration of the I Reed and Prof. Parsons will attempt
A. R. Davis. Her total complement of thirty day period Allowed by the State j to bring a large number of utterly desti-
n.en all told is 475 and it is-easy to be department to all United States -minis- I tute people into our state. It must of
seen that they are “jolly_ good fellows.’ ters. | necessity take some time, energy arid
The commanding officer. Captain Bark--------------------------- - money to carry out any successful plan.
cr, before joining the Oregon, was sr,- POLICE AT A LOSS. But with these the wilderness may be
tioned at Mire Island. He was lieuten- --------- - made to blossom as the rose. With the

t at the time of the civil war and tin- Paris Officials Trying to Solve the exception of the Republican politicians 
three years ago. when he left, that Bomb Mysteries. everybody in Washington will bid the

vessel for his station on Mare Island, lie ______ ' strangers welcome and Grid speed.
was commander of the Philadelphia. The Paris, June 17.—The police of this cPy “JOHN E. ROGERS, Governor.”
Oregon's men will it to understood, take connect the explosion of a bomb rester- ~* ---------
part m the naval and military demon- . . - , ' r TURKEY YIELDS,strations in connection with the célébra- day in frout °f fbe Strasbourg statue 
tion. In .fact, as her officers put it, they with the alleged attempt to assassinate
will assist the carnival in every way President Faure by the explosion of
within their power. bombs in the Bois de Boulogne on Sun

day last.
An eye witness of yesterday’s exirios-

m
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THAMES GIVES UP ITS DEAD.
«V il, L. J Lt

London. June 17.—The body of 1 
fashionably dressed woman albont So 
years old was found yesterday doatia; 
in the Thames near the lower br'ilro. 
In her purse she had some gold ami ti
rer, a gold wedding ring and two ilivss 
rings, a gold brooch, and other

rig
1\

tel ■S'

The Route of the Royal Procession. art: - 
niai::

some American coins. A!! t>' 
clothing on her body was of the i - 
materials. *

This is the seventeenth body found iu 
the lower Thames by the police d 11 rila
the last three weeks. They are s if 
pcsed to be the bodies of suicides, as ia 
nearly all cases valuables « ere found on 
the persons of the drowneil.

«
and on a key ring—also found 
werePINGREE’S FAME SPREADING

♦

WHO ARE LEGAL HEIRS

Justice Falconbridge has given an :u 
fxatant'ruling in Toronto of special 
fèrest to life insurance' policy holt 
The case was that of the late Dr. K 
.of Homing’s Mills, who died Ravir-' 
policy of $1,000 in the Order of Ch - 
Friends, at Hamilton. The policy 
made out in favor of “my legal in- - 
The money was paid into court In 
Order of Chosen Friends. It was ; 
out in favor of the infant child of 
deceased, who was decided to be w ! 
sively “tihe legal heir,” and not a 
heir with the widow.
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IT STRIKES HOME!

Chase’s Ointment Cures All Skin Irrit a

>k;.:Of the many
diseases, eczema 
one of the wci>
and most common. 
The one offcctivt 

x remedy *o far ’ — 
covered for it 1» ;
Chase's Oiutment. it 

»’«1 ~jÿ-k has never 
much AiTON. known to fail- 

Andrew Alton, of Hartland, Nb-
“My little daughter, Grace LID. ^ 

three and a half, was a dreadful s" 1 , 
from ecxema for three years. X!<^ .
a number of alleged cures and scy", 
doctors, but all without effect- s > 
was indeed a bad case. Her little ■ 
was entirely covered with rash, 
day our local druggist, Mr. XVilhan 
Thistle, recommended me to try 
Chase’s Ointment. I did so, 
bottles effected a complete cure 
ed our child.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is just as 
tive for piles, salt rheum, and, aoroy ^ 
al description!. For sale by all 
and Bdmanson, Bate* & Co., mao 
turere, Toronto: price 90 cents.

There to no other equal to Chase's L‘n 
seed and Turpentine for severe co'lis 
lung trouble». Large bottle 25 reE ”■

Ey

aLondon Bridge and Vicinity at Night,
il'

■
■ adopted in several European countries., 

Letters have been received at the execu
tive’s office from Btida. Pesth, Hungary, 
and from Nottingham, England, request
ing information regarding the plan.

Copies of the message which the gov
ernor delivered to the Detroit common 
council upon the subject when he was 
mayor of that city were sent to the in
quirers.

tive officers representative of every crack 
•regiment in Indiia. The princesses of the 
royal family and a splendid cavalcade of 
prince* on horseback will go before the 
Queen’s carriage. In advance of the 
royal princes’ cavalcade will be the 
•headquarters staff of the army, includ
ing Lord Wolseley, the commander-in- 
chief.

The first stoppage will foe at the law 
courts, where old Temple Bar once 
■stood. According to precedent, which 
«obtains on all state occasions, the Lord 
Mayor will here present his homage to 
the. Queen. This to done by presenting 
the «word of state to Her Majesty, who 
at once returns it. At the cathedral 
.there will only be room for the Queen’s 
carriage and those of the royal prin
cesses opposite the west front of St. 
Paul's. The royal princes will be 
grouped round on horseback during the 
exercises. The inctosure will be kept 
iiy eoMiers of every nationality and 
every arm of Her Majesty's force. Five 
choirs will take part to the services on 
the steps of St. Paul's.

Abandons the Policy of Delay and is 
Reaidy for Peace.

London, June IS.—The Athens 
respondeat S)f the Telegraph*

It to reported to-night that the peace 
conference and the porte have accepted 
a settlement, giving Turkey either the 
town of Liguria, south' of Milouna, or 
Nereros, north of Larissa.

The Athene correspondent of the 
Chronicle says;

The porte has abandoned the policy of 
delay and decided to accept the advice 
of the powers.

Byron used a great deal of hair-dress- 
tog, but was very particular to have 
only the. beat to be found In the market. 
If Ayer’s Hair Vigor had been obtain
able then, doubtless he would have test
ed its merits, as so many distinguished 
and fashionable people are doing now-a- 
days.

rv»
Mr-

cor-
. MASONIAC GRAND OFFICERS

Elected at the Meeting of the Grand 
Lodge Last Evening.

s^yis:
rr.

Jr
EiL. “For three years we have never been 

without Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,” 
says A. H. Potter,with E. C. Atkin* & 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
would as Boon think of being without 
flour ae a bottle of this Remedy in the 
summer season, We have used it with 
all tty-ee of our children and It never 
failed to cure-mot «imply stop the pain, 
but cure absolutely. It to all right, and 
anyone who tries It will find it so. For 
sale by all dmgglete. Latgley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver. *

The members' of the Grand Lodge, A.
F. & A. M., last evening attended the 
First Presbyterian church, where Rev.
J. A. Logan, of Union, the grand chap
lain, preached the annual sermon. After 
the sermon the members returned to the
ball, when the, following officers were __ _ _ _
elected for the ensuing term: G. M., ■ ■ ■ 1IJ onriQ
Rev. J. M. Lâgan, Union; G. T„ A. B.
Brshtoe, Victoria; G. S., G. T„ E. Honk
er, Vancouver,

Biliousness 1:.Epi l'r.
ami f«’:V 
ami s;,vIs eaueed by torpid liver, which prevents diges

tion and permits food to ferment and putrlty In 
the stomach. Then follow dlsslness, headache.m ellti;'

i.

e*mi- m lnsomlna, nervousness, and, 
tf not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach,
tom*
•t ,>...Th* '■ ••
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:□ WIND
itched Air Collars

MIC COLLAR CO., Cunr. P.Q.
Ingest, most durable, lightest; 
ting Horse Collars on earth, 
exertion than with any other 

rks and shoulders. The stttoh- 
bffected by moisture, and win 
Ughtest buggy to the heaviest 
fcest leather, and tested by a 
kill, and ore so L-uaranteed.
STRAW COLLARS
lllenge all others for durability 
^ l^srsmoiic Collars exccptocLJ
pany, or Montreal, ltw,
ksarfo, w«* full stocks at 
taming, Victoria à Vaaoouosr. a a

SU
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mortgage, or dispose of his or their srbitnutors shall détermine the value of T) A TT TIT * \7 IffTTVIYf r 
claims, provided such disposal be regia- the land, irrespectively of iray enhance-I ll All, Il A I ill Dill F, 
tered with, and a fee of two dollars nient thereof from the existence of mlti- lul,u M a 1 1UUUHDL1 
paid to the gold commissioner, who shall eta^s therein. --
thereupon give the assignee a certificate • (0.) In case such arbitrators, cannot 
in form J in the schedule -hereto. agree, they may select a third arbitra

it. Every miner shall, during the con- tor,, and when the two arbitrators can- 
linuance of his grant, have the exclusive not agree upon a1 third arbitrator the 
light of entry upon his own claim, for | gold commissioner for the district in 
it he miner-like working thereof, anti thej which the lands in question iie shall 
construction of a residence thereon, and 1 select such third arbitrator, 
shall be entitled exclusively to all, the | (d.) The award of any two such arbi- 
pvoteeds realized therefrom; but he shall | trators made In writing shall be final, 
have no surface rights therein; and the j and. shall be filed with the gcid commis- 
gold commissioner may grant to the sic nor for the district" in which- the lands 
holders of adjacent claims such right of lie. 1
entiy -thereon.'-as may be absolutely ue- jn any cases arising fôr which no pro- 
wesary for the working of their claims, vision is made in these regulations,, thé 
I'.pon sttdh terms as may to him seem provisions of the regulations governing 
reasonable. He may also içrant permits the disposal of mineral lands other than 
to miners to cut timber thereon for their coal lands approved by His Excellency 
own use, upon payment of the due pre- the Governor in Council on the 9th of 
scribed by the regulations in that be- November, 1889, shall apply. -,

Form J. —Certificate of the assignment, 
of a placer mining claim.

YUKON DIGGINGS. ti&n to authorize the government to bor- 0. W. A., that their protest had been 
row $15,000,000 to pay^ off the floating sustained, and hereafter such appoint» 
indebtedness of the Dominion and carry ment would rest solely with the district 
on public works .authorized by Partin- boards, and not with the chief consul, 
m®wt- The national executive has approved of

Last night Sir Charles Tupper advis- the names of Geo. E. Trovey for the 
ed extending the railway from Nelson Mainland and C. Wenger for Vancouver 
to Penticton at once, and he aid not care island.
whether the Canadian Pacific or an- in- COAST WHEELMEN AFFILIATING 
dependent company built it Parliament Sun Francisco, June 17 -One of the 
and the government could build and sub- prime objects of the California a»*o- 
sidize this year and carry it on ultl- dated cyclists, that of forming a vast 

fo the coast, but untij such tlm| affiliation of Pacific coast wheelmen, ex- 
âs the promoters of the- charters- Inithe tending from Mexico to British Colum- 
province are through trafficking in tfiem bia, i* about accomplished .and within 
nothing can be done. _ a few, days the association expect* tv

In rospect of the agreement signed by; - be able to announce that the.-governing 
Dr. Milne, through which $55,009 was 
to be paid over by the promoters of the- 
Columbia & Western1 to him and his 
friends *f the Victoria 'and fiastefn - 
road, it should be said that Dr. Milne 
states that the agreement did not meet 
with the views of his solicitor.

:

1-"»
Dr. Milne’s Statement in Begard to 

the Agreement That Was 
Repudiated.

Concerning Them Adopt- 
the Government at 

Ottawa.

Regulations
ed by

iî-ÿ
I

Aid for the Boad Not- Likely To Be 
Found tfhjle the Dis

pute Lasts.
- -J ".!'■■ ’

1 •••**.. i ; --Vi V; . V

Provisions as to Size of Claims, 
Control lof Water, Trans- - 

ference, Etc. Jl

i SIS* *
body of the cyclists in Mexico has 
recognized the association. The British 
Columbia wheelmen are waiting to learn 
whether or not the California associated 
cyclists really control racing in this 
state to accept affiliation. With recogni
tion from, these two important bodies i(

system *re ally to paS
pHl! They please those who use them6 pa.te ,the Wg meets, and these gath- 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 1 ermgs of “»«* »f wheel will partake , 
tèrmed “Perfection.” **• much of an international character

------ :—------------------ as any that are held under the auspices
of the L.A.W. *

■Ottawa, June 19.—-John Haight Nolan, 
of Wanda, British--ObMimbia, hai been 
«Ipointed sub-collector of customs 

A statement of the exports and im
ports for thé month, of May lla-st is pub
lished in the official Gazette. Exports 
are $10,453,937, compared with $9,395,- 
779 for the same month last year, or an 
increase of $1,050,148 for the past 
-month. There was a decline in imports 
from $9,441,853 in May, 1896, to $8,746,- 
476 last month, a decrease of $695,377 
The duty was $1,398,281 for May last, 
as compared with $1,500,978 in May, 
1896, a decrease of $102,000. There was 
am increase of about $500,000 in the free 
goods impdirted in May, as compared) 

18 . with May, 1896.
This certificate entitles the said The Citizen, the opposition organ here,

'B.C.) to all the rights and priv- says to-day: “Probably the most me-
ileges of the said (A.B.) in reputable campaign of grab—certainly
respect of the daim assigned, - that is to the most barefaced—that was ever car- 
say, to the exdusive right of entry upon ried on within the Shadow of Parlia- 
iiie said claim for the miner-like work- ment is the struggle which certain ele- 
ing thereof and the construction of a meats of. the government’s British Co
residence thereon; and the exclusive lum/bia supporters are engaged in, in the 
right to all the proceeds realized there- hope of participating in the profits of 
from, for the remaining portion of the ! government grant to railway projects.” 
year for which the said claim was j After referring to Dr. Milne having 
granted, to the said (A.B.) , signed an agreement to the Columbia &

, that is to say, until the Western peopltr and afterwards refusing
day of IS . to stand by the agreement, the Citizen

The said (B.C.) shall be ! concludes: “This traffic in charters and
entitled to the use of so much of the t wrangling over subsidy benefits is. be- 
water naturally flowing through or past coming a condition of affairs that 
his (or their) claim and not already law- ; threatens to burst into open scandal at 
fully appropriated, as shall be necessary | tlnf, “*■ when it does daylight
for the due working thereof, and to undoubtedly be let into a nest of
drain the claim free of charge. ,<>t. w ,1<dl Public has as yet

This grant does not convey to the said : sf^’ e fr™=6- .
Œ.C.) any surface rights I . b r Chartes Tupper leaves for Eng

in the said claim, or any right of owner- 1 land . to-morrow. In the House this
shin in the soil covered bv the said morDmg he strong!y urged the govem-

, ? in tn? covJrel tue sam meat not to concede the request of the
eiaim; and the said grant shall lapse St t€S for a revision of the £k>hring Sea
and be forfeited unless the daun is com regulatiOTls. Mr. Daviea said that ttle 
tmuously, and m good faith, worked by , imperia,, government haa w told that

, ^ Gaimada will not consent ot any change
their) associates. during the five years agreed upon by the

The rights hereby granted are those p8I.ra tribunal. 
laid down in the Dominion Mmiiig

1i l.e regulations goveru- 
aloug the Yukon river 

iu the Northwest 
recent order

in')'iiloving 
phu-er 

its
•[■,rril)'rics, 

uiiK'il:

mining 
tributaries,

fixed by a
-

INTEIIPRBTATION.
liffiriugs” shall mean any paYt 
diggiugs water extends

••• ' "r w^r ïst i» M»t^

" 'whteh is not covered at low water. 
(i: 1 lynches shall be known, ns

M’“* ,on 1 w P,,,, Shall for the pur- 
■iH'acli diggings ÿizt, 0f such claims

,lrv diggings.
“ shall mean any mine 

extends, 
male or female 
but not under

Shall mean the peraonairight 
i ,,, -i placer mine or diggings

for which the grant of
' 1 mine or digging* is made.
ÿ,-regai shall f ^

fin.- not less than four feet nbove 
ffinund and squared <m four tides 
Vf ,t least one foot from the top. Both 
: U so squared shall measure at least 
V lir inches across the face. It shall al- 

anT stump or tree cut off or 
faced to the above- height

18. Every miner shall be entitled to 
the use of'so much of the water natur
ally flowing through or past his claim, 
and not already lawfully appropriated, 
as shall, in the opinion of tfhe gold com- 
iriisioner be necessary for the due 
working thereof; and shall foe entitled to 
dtein his own claim free of charge.

ir-c
No.

Department of the Interior, 
Agency.

This is to certify that

]i-liar
18 . 
(B.G.)

has (or have) filed 
an assignment in due form dated .
18 , and accompanied by a registration

19. A claim shall be deemed to be f fee of two dollars, of the grant to 
abandoned and open, to occupation and 
entry by any person when the same right to mine in 
shall have remained unworked on wort- lion of claim) 
ing days by the grantee thereof or by the 
seme person on his behalf for the space 
of seventy-two hours, unless sickness or 
other ret sonable cause be shown to the 
satisfaction of the gold commissi ~ngr, 
or unless the grantee is absent on leave 
given by the commissioner, and the gold 
commissioner upon obtaining evidence 
satisfactory to himself that this provis
ion is not being compiled with, may Can
cel the entry given for a claim".

20. If the land upon which n claim 
inns been located is riot the property of 
ri» crown it will be necessary for the 
person who applied for entry to furnish 
proof that he has acquired from the

of the land the surface rights ho

of
1VERNON ASSIZES.

1A Grand Ju.rÿ That Wants to See a the tube.
Judge Often. FRINGE’S PERSIMMONS WON.

The assizes at Vernon were held on Loudon, June 17.—The Prince of 
the 14th and 15*, Mr. Justice McColl Wales entir, Pemtnmons, winner of 
presiding, and A. G. Sani*. D.A.G., ap- i«f Aywxrs De*y- ,won the gold ^ at 
pearing for the crowm There were tons Ascot racea to-d^r. 
cases before the court. The grand jury _ »,
brought in true bills in the case of Win. UUtKKT.
Pearce, charged with assault with intent INTER-COMPANY MATCH, 
to commit murder, and Haynes, changed An inter-company match was begun 

-with horse stealing. The petit jury i yesterday evening at Beacon. Hall be- 
founjl the former guilty, and he was j tween a tealm chosen from Nos. 1 and 
sentenced to 7 years in the penitentiary. 2 companies and a team from No. 3 
The jury acquitted Haynes. company. The former, having won the

The case that created1 most excitement toss, they elected to (bet, and when the
wickets were dra.w for the evening 
they had succeeded in punishing the 
bowling to the extent of 150 runs for 
five wickets. They decided to close their 
innings wiith this score, and when the 
piatch is resumed this evening No. 3 will 
go to the wicket. Schwengers, for No. 
1 and 2 companies, scored 32,- not out.

,:„so of defining
i excepted
' -Dry diggings 

over which a river ueier 
“Miner" shall mean a 

of eighteen

(A.B.) of the 
(insert descrip

tor one year from

offrom

r
mthe ageover

d%\

:

-

I
a

was that of Keane, charged with man
slaughter. It will be remembered that 
Keane, the foreman of the Cariboo min
ing company at Camp McKinney, was, 
on November 28th last, held to bail on 
a charge of killing Matt. Roderick, who, 
it was supposed, had held np Mr. G. B.

. MeAulay, the treasurer of the company, 
and»robbed him of about $10,000 in gold 
bullion. The prisoner elected a speedy 
trial before Justice McColl, who, having 
heard the evidence of witnesses for the 
prosecution and defence, adjourned the 
court until the 15th, when he rendered 
a written judgment to the effect that 
the prisoner was technically guilty. 
His Lordship thereupon sentenced him 
to one dux’s imprisonment, which day, 
he stated, Was yesterday, the 14th, and 
ordered him to be discharged. Mr. A. 
G. Smith appeared for *e prosecution, 
and Mr. Rofoeat OassMy and Mr.-^a. P. 

d for the defence. . 
grand fury’s • -, presentment was 

It- simply congratulated Mr.

-mean 
fijiai rid 
a ml sire.

Hor

season” shall mean the period 
vear during which placer mining 

"a-r-illv suspended. The period to 
l,y the gold commissioner m 

district the claim is situated.
the territory

:owner
tone entry can be granted.

21. If the occupier of the lands has 
not received a patent therefor, tbe pur
chase money of the surface rights must 
be paid to the crown, and a patent of 
the surface rights will issue to the party 
who acquired the mining rights. The 
noney so collected will either be. refund
ed to the occupier of the land, when Le 
is entitled to a patent therefor, or will 
be credited to him on account of pay
ment for land.

1
v.vd

YACHTING.
A trial trip.

The Jubilee, Mr. CoJlinsoa’s new 
yacht, had a trial ’.trip „ this afternoon 
and proved herself to be a very sea
worthy vessel, and in regard to speed 
she showed that she was no slouch, The 
Jubilee, which has just been completed 
by Mr. Collinstoh, is built after the 
model of the famous yacht Valkyrie.

—-fr ri-d,*-- '
CBJCKET. >

Victoria vs. vancouver.
A cricket, match took place to-day at 

Caledonia Grounds between the Victoria 
Cricket Club and an eleven representing 
the Terminal city. The match, began at 
10:30, and the visitors were at the 
wicket until time was called for lunch. 
They scored 143 during their' innings. 
The best scores were those of E. Mahon, 
who was bowled by Hansford for 27; 
F. M. Chadecott, who was bowled by 
Anderson, with 20, and E. B. Dean, 
caught Ransford and bowled Warden, 
for 18. Victoria began their innings 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The wicket 
was in very good condition.

VANCOUVER WON.
At the Canteen grounds yesterday the 

Navy was defeated by Vancouver by a 
of 132 tc 60. The score follows: 

THE NAVY.
Barnes, c Clinton, b Jukes .
Glover, b Mahon ...........;..
Constantine, b Mahon .•>..
Muller, c and b Deane .......
Ley, b Mahon .......................
Marriott, b Mahon ...........
Capt. Finnls, c and b Deane
Speke, b Mahon ..................
Capt. Garforth, not out .......
Crawford, e Wood, b Mahon 
Leake, b Mahon ....................

Byes......................................
Leg byes .............. - .............

Total ..................................

1
■ Locality” «shall mean 

, , a Tiver (tributary of the Yukon 
r:u>ri cud its affluents. .

■■Mineral” shall include all minerals 
whixoever other than coal.
NATURE AND SIZE OF CLAIMS.
\ -y,r diggings.” a strip of land 100 

f,,t wide at high water mhrk and 
lh(:uv extending into the river to its
lowest water level. ,

•_>. The sides of a daim for bar dig- 
-in- shall be two parallel lines, run 
iiearlv as possible at right angles to the 

and shall be marked * by four 
at each end of the claim

, )a
■

.Ilf

(B.C.)•tibe said
22. When the party obtaining the min

ing rights to lands cannot make an ar 
rangement with the1 owner or his agent 
or tile occupant thereof for the acquisi
tion of the surface rights, it shall be 
lawful for him to give notice to the 
owner or his agent or the occupier to 
appoint an arbitrator to act with an
other arbitrator named by him, in order 
to award the amount of compensation 
tc which the owner or occupant shall be 
entitled. The notice mentioned in this 
section shall be according to a form to 
be obtained upon application from the 
gold commissioner for the district in 
Which the lands in question lie, and 
shall, when practicable, be personally 
served on such owner, or his agent if 
known, or occupant; and after reason
able efforts have been made to effect 
personal service, without- success, then 
such notice shall be served by leaving it 
at, or sending by registered letter to, 
the last place of abode of the, owner, 
agent or occupant. Such notice shall be 
served upon the owner, op firent ; wi^hip 

period to be fixed by the gold commis
sioner before the expiration of the time 
limited In such notice. If the proprie
tor refuses or declines to appoint an ar
bitrator, or when, for any other reason, 
no arbitrator is appointed by the proprie
tor in the time limited thereftfr in the 
notice provided, for by this section, the 
gold commissioner for the district in 
which the lands in question lie, shall, 
on 'being satisfied by affidavit that such 
notice has come to the ksowledge of 
such owner, agent or occupant, or that 
such owner, agent or occupant wilfully 
evades the service of such notice, or can
not be found, and that reasonable efforts 
have been made to effect such service, 
and that the notice was left at the last 
place of abode of such owner, agent or 
occupant, appoint an arbitrator cm his 
behalf.

23. (a.) All the arbitrators appointed 
under the authority of these regulations 
shall be sworn before a justice of the 
peace to the impartial discharge of the 
duties assigned to them, and they shall 
forthwith proceed to estimate the rea
sonable damages which the ownpr or oc
cupant of '-such lands, according to their 
sev eral interests therein, .shall sustain 
by reason of such prospecting and min
ing operations.

(b.) In estimating- such damages, the

w ■ - !
. . , . Mr. Fielding last night tabled the ex-
Ileguiations, and no more, and are sub- 1>0rt resolutions. The logs And pulp 
jeot to alL the provisions of the saiu , wwd duty ^ lbe $3 i,000 feet,
regulations; whether the same are ex- | Loard measurement, if the States impose 
pressed herein or not. I a duty on our saiwn lumber. On ores

a a
McLeod 

'1 né 
unique.
Justice McColl on his elevation to the 
bench, and expressed the wish that he 
would be often, seen at Vernon in his 
judicial capacity-.

■:; !
s-ivani
legal posts, one

about high water mark, also one 
end o-f the claim at or about 

edge of the water. One of the posts 
high water mark shall be legally 
rked with the name of the miner and 

which the claim was stak-

or 
at each

I *e proposed export duties are as fol
lows:Gold Commissioner.

Form H.—Application for grant for (a) (>n nickel contained iu matte or 
placer mining and afficiavit of appli- LI1 (jhe ore, or in any crude or partially 
cant. manufactured state, and upon copper

I, (or we), of hereby ap- contained in any matte or ore which
ply, under the Dominion Mining Regu- aisu contains nickel, when exported from 
lations, for a grant of a claim for placer ; Canada, upon nickel- an export duty not 
mining as defined in the said regulations, j exceeding 10 cents per pound; and upon

copper an export duty not exceeding 2 
cents per pound.

(b) On ores which contain copper or 
discovered ’ metal other than lead or nickel, or lead

-'lie

! ;
Hundred of thousands have been in

duced to try Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy by reading what it has dome for 
others, and having tested its month for 
themselves are to-day are its warmest 
friends.
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ' ,

t!u> date upon
1I'll. Dry diggings shall be 100 feci 

shall have placed at each of 
four comers a legal post, upon cue 

shall be legally marked the 
!*, ii. 'f the miner and the date upon 
o hi- : lie claim was staked.

4 T.-ek and river claims shall be ouu 
measured in the direction of 

of th stream, and

.-qnurv and
ii:< For sate by all druggists.in-,l which (Here describe locality.) 

and I (or we) solemnly swear:
1. That I (or we) have

■therein a deposit of (here name the métUl r when exported, an export duty not ex- 
or mineral). 1 c -— ; ceediitag 15 per cent, on the value of said

2. That I (or we) am (or are) to the-#®8- , . .
best of' my (or our) knowledge and bt-f' (e> °n ^ orœ ^ « lead anl81‘" 
lief, the first discoverer (or drscoverere) wh«? >ex;^rted fTom■ ,-*svss rz&xsrjs3. That the said claim v\ as Prev 10ysiJêad in excess of the import duty on lead,
gianted, to (here name the last grantee,.ÿ^Q.^tained in lead ores or in lead and 
<bu<t has remained unworked by the saul p^|ver ail eXport duty on the lead
grantee for not less than ^contained in the ores so exported to an

4. That I (or we) am (or are) unaware amount per pound equivalent to suen 
that the land is other than vacant Do-

t i

FOUGHT TO A FINISH 1L • : l-'iig
the re-neral course

extend in width from base to base 
of the hill or bench on each side, but 
when-the hills or benches are less than 
DO feet apart, the claim may be 100 

,-t in depth. Tbe sides of a claim shall 
1„. two parallel lines' run as nearly as 
: ,.;ide ai: right angles to the stream. 
Ti,c sides shall be marked with legal 
l„.sts at or about tbe edge of the water 
:at the rear boundaries of the claim, 
lino of the legal posts ait the stream 
Mi;,]! be legibly marked with the name 

miner and the date upon which 
claim was staked.
Bench claims shall be 100 feet

i!
i;score

ll1
0

Despite-She Interference of the police^ 
who forbade them to meet in what was 
advertised as a glove contest to take place 
on Monday evening, Dick Case, of Salt 
Lake, and Professor Slater, of Birmingham, 
England, have had a meeting and decided 
the question of superiority. The meeting 
took place just about five "o’clock this 
morning at Skinner’s Bottom, not far from 
the Gorge, the audience consisting of 
twenty sports, who subscribed $5 each to
wards the purse and a few Invited guests. 
There was no regulation ring, and the 
audience was not large enough to form 
ope, so some long grass was torn up and 
an improvised ring marked off. The fight 
It could hardly be termed a glove contest, 
although five-ounce gloves were used—did 
not last long, Case knocking Slater out In 
the third round, thus confirming the opin
ion held by many that Case Is one of the 
cleverest youngsters-^-he is hardly 22—In the 
ring to-day. The grass was rather slippery, 
causing considerable falling about on the 
part of the fighters. Here is an account 
of the fight by rounds:

Round 1—Both men sparred cautiously 
for nearly two minutes without a b.pw. 
Case led with left, hot was short, and 
swung right to ribs. Slater càme In with 
left and right; but was cleverly blocked 
and, rushing again, went completely over 
Case,* who slipped, to the ground In duck
ing. Slater stuck to his borner, which 
gave him a decided advantage in height, 

the ground was very sloping.
Round 2.—Case missed with left and 

slipped down in ducking a vicious right 
swing. Slater landed a good right on eye. 
Case landed a hard left on the stomach, 
and Immediately planted it in the same 
place again. Slater had “bellows to mend” 
and started rushing, but with disastrous 
results. Case ducked low and Slater went 
completely over his back, Case rising 
quickly, and Slater fell heavily on his back, 
but was np quickly and landed right on 
ribs and left on head. Case ran into a 
hard left, which, had it landed a little 
lower, would have ended matters, but at 
the call of time was cool and steady, while 
Slater was blowing.

Round 3 and last—Slater’s seconds sent 
him out to win quick, and he swung left 
and tight to head and uppercut Case hard 
with right. Both landed good lefts, and 
Slater rushed again. Both landed very 
hard, Case staggering back, and Slater was 
evidently dazed. Case rushqd In and 
swung left fair on the point of the chin, 
sending Slater down full length on his 
back. The refyee had counted to seven 
when Slater's seconds picked him up and 
yelled for him to go on. The referee held 
up his hand, but Case was evidently will
ing to go on, and banged Slater on the 
nose, knocking him down. The crowd 
closed in until the fighters and referee had 
about six feet of room to get about, in. 
Everybody was yelling, but Case fought 
his man coollye-and as quickly as he would 
get up just so quickly would he knock 
him down again. Slater finally went down 
full length from a vicious uppercut In a 
completely dilapidated condition, and the 
referee picked him up and gave Case the 
fight

til5
33

1
7
0
0
7^excess.

]:■ Supplementary estimates for the year 
5. That I (or we) did, on the commencing July 1 next were brought

day of mark out on the ground gdown last night to the amount of
in‘accordance in every particular withU$l,360,215. British Columbia items are: 
the provisions of sub-ctafiSe (e) of clause Okanagan river improvement, revote, 
eighteen of the slid mining regulations,11 $600; Columbia river improvement in

narrows between Upper and Lower Ar
row lakes, $10,000; Fraser river, im
provement of ship channel, additional 
amount, $50,000; Victoria drill hall and 
accessory buildings, to complete, $5,700; 
William Head quarantine station, quar
ters for crew, alterations, improvements; 
furniture, instruments, etc., !f i ,000 ; Vic
toria new postoffice revote, $10,000. 
ing stock for the Intercolonial ; the same 
amount to reconstruct the West block; 
$75,000 for fire protection to other build
ings; $36,000 for delineating the bound
ary between the States and Canada; 
$20,000 additional for the - Hudson Bay 
expedition; $8,000 for Mr. Laurier’s ex
penses to England, and $2,000 to extend 
the excite service in British Columbia; l 

The Crow’s Nest railway agreement 
was discussed in the House all after
noon and evening and went through un
changed. An- amendment by Mr. Me- 
Innes that no Chinese or Japanese be 
employed in the construction of the rail
way was negatived. Another amend
ment of his providing that the reduced 
rates in freight from east of Port Ar
thur to points in the west should also 
apply in the -opposite direction was left 
over, to see if the government could not 
get the Canadian Pacific to agree to it. 

Mr. Fielding gives notice of a resolu-

0minion land.

10
1i he 2

m r! i ;60
square.

u. In defining the size of claims they 
11 be measured horizontally irrespec- 

- ; v, ■ of inequalities on the surface of
!;h' ground.

7. If any person or persons shall dip- 
mine and such discovery 

estalblished to the satisfaction 
.:<■ gold commissioner a claim for bar 

750 feet in length may be

VANCOUVER,
Mahon, run out, b Constantine 
Mclvor-Campbell, run out, b Constantine 18 
Deane, c Glover, b Barnes 
Chaldleott, c Crawford, b Barnes ..... 9
Rev. Clinton, b Ley ................
Rayne, c Ley ..........................
Brown, e Ley, b Barnes ......
Nelson, not out .....................
Wood, c Muller, b Ley ..........
Jukes, b Barnes .......................

Byes .......................................

llthe claim for which I (or we) make this 
application, and that in so doing I (or 
we) did not encroach on any other claim 
or mining location previously laid out 
by any other person.

12

2

17

I9v- r a new
'7: be 6. That the said claim contains, 

nearly as I (or we) could measure or 
estimate, an area of square feet, and 
that the description (and sketch, if any) 
of this date hereto attached, signed by 
me (or us) sets (or set) forth in detail, 
to the best of my (or our) knowledge 
and ability, its position, form and di
mensions.

as .... 3
33 ll ■5ih hu.ngs

- nil. 
A new

i
stratum of auriferous eurtk or 

■i situated in a locality where the 
abandoned shall for this parv- 

be deemed a new mine, although' 
locality shall have been pre- 

■ fv worked at a diffrent level.
\ Tlu> forms of Application for a 

. for placer mining anil tin- grant 
shall be those contained In

! f.132Total ..................................................
THE REGIMENTAL MATCH.

The cricket match between teams from 
Nos. 1 and 2 and No. 3 companies of 
the First Battalion was concluded yes
terday evening at Beacon Hill. It re
sulted in a victory for the latter, Nos. 1 
aiwj 2 having retired the evening before 
with 150 runs for five wickets. No. 1 
went in yesterday evening and put up 
176 for eight ^wickets. J- A. Fou likes 
scored 100 not out for No. 3 company.

are ■
I

Pm?
7. That I (or we) make this application 

in good faith, to acquire the claim for 
the sole purpose of mining, to be prose
cuted by myself (or us) or by myself 
and associates, or by my (or our) assigns.

Swore before me 
day of ,

r 1

Iiame
"H” and “I”-in the schedule herc- tl

this
IS .■' A i (aim shall be recorded w|th the 

missiônër in whose district it is 
' d within three days after the lo- 

i hereof if it is located within ten
One

(Signature.)
Form I.—Grant for placer miming.

asn-

[CARTERS
rilTTLE] Fiver

PILLS.

1'fI 5X1)
IfNo. I ::THE. WHEEL.

AN ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP.
Eximoor, Eng., June 19.—At the bi

cycle races today, under the auspices 
of the National Cycling Union, the five- 
mile professional championship of Eng- 
tand, was won by C. F. Barden.

Department of the Interior
Agency, 18 .

In consideration of the payment of five 
dollars, being the fee required by the 
previsions of the Dominion Mining 
Regulations, clauses four and twenty, 

, accompanying his 
, dated

5 I* tiie commissioner's office, 
day shall be allowed for making 

additional ten

,r6ij

i v.*! "'■'• ml for every
or fraction thereof. .

1". In tl"- event of the absence of the 
"1 co nmissioner from his office, entry 

may be granted by any per- 
wliom he may appoint to perform his 

cities in his absence.
11. Entry shall not be granted for a 

Dim which 1ms not been staked by the 
i plica nr in person in the planner speci- 
1 d in these regulations. An affidavit 

A /i the claim
■H'lieaiit shall be embodied in form “H” 

"! 1 :u- schedule hereto.
1A An entry fee of $15 shall be 

"-“ ! tin- first year, and an annual 
"f 8i<mi for each of the following 

This provision shall apply to lo- 
: ''I f ir which entries have already 

1,11 1 grunted.
1 After the recording of a claim the 

: ; cal of any post by the holder there- 
, ! hy any person acting in his behalf 

" purpose of changing the bound- 
- of his claim shall act as a for- 

lllr‘' of the claim.
' The entry of every holder of a 
a for placer mining must be re- 

"‘■1 and his receipt relinquished and 
'“Phire] every year, the entry fee being
bid each time.

’ No miner shall receive a grant of 
than one mining claim in the eauiv 

"Thy, but the same milter may hold 
"> number of eiaim» by purchase, and 
"> numlier of miners may unite to 

v lirk their claims in com mop upon such 
1 r",s as they may arrange, provided 

'igrceraent be registered with the 
•f|,|l commissioner and' a tee of five dol- 
!lr" Tc jmid for each registration. 
lu- Any miner or miner» may

■

il
PI ■by (A.B.) of 

(or their) application No.
18 , for a mining claim in 
sert description of locality).

The minister of the'interior hereby 
giants to the said 
term of one year from the date hereof, 
the exclusive right of entry upon the 

(here describe in detail the 
for- the miner-like

|. a claim

BOVRIL(here in-CURE ^■-3Pt5lz8/»A*/e

! Dr. BOBERTZ ! ! i
(A.B.) , for theflick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

SICK _
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PM 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whili 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel* 
Even If they only cured r

HEAD „
ache they would tv almost priceless to thoe 
who suffer from tills distresstog complaint; 
but fortunately their goodies! does not end 
here, and those who once try them wU| jtod 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do with tot them. 
But after all i

:
staked out by thewas . J the old reliable and Celebrated Detroit * 

‘ 1 Specialist is still treating with the greatest I 
1 1 SKILL AND SUCCESS • 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases,
• 1 Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
I 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the 
I | follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
I I hood ; men who have failed to find a 
( , cure, DO not despair, do not give up 1
, , tonsult - ,,w'

'claim
claim granted) 
working thereof and the construction of 
a residence thereon, and the exclusive 
right to all the proceeds 
from.

The said - (A.B.)
to the usé of so much of the water na
turally flowing through or past his (or 
their) claim, and not already lawfully 
appropriated, as shall be necessary for 
the due working thereof, and io drain 
his (or their) eiaim, free of dharge.

This grant does not convey to the said 
(A.B.) any surface rights in 

the said claim, or any right of owner
ship in the soil covered by the said 
claim; and the said grant shall lapse and 
tie forfeited unless the claim is contin
uously and In good faith worked by the 
said 
elates.

The rights hereby granted are those 
laid down in the etoreVald mining regu
lations, and no more, and are subject to 
all the provisions of the salà regulation*, 
whether the saine are expressed herein 
•or not.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

realized there-■i

BOVRILshall be entitled I.«j;.

il
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

ji'j* i

Dr. BOBERTZ •
and you "can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case folly and 1 
a book containing valuable advice, testi- 1 1 
monial* and foil information how to oh- I • 
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I i 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed i i 
envelope Free of Charge. Address,, 
naming this paper: ( (

|Dr. Bobertz!

jIAi Sold by allI*
6 ' iI» me bane of so many fives that here to where 

xe mrke our great boast Our plllr cure it

» doà7 They are atrictly vegetable anddo 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie *etiw} 
uleaee all who use them, in vials SB' 
flve for $1, Sold everywhere, or eeu by mU.

0487XS micrni co, #**

(A.B.). or his (or thoir) asso- w
ll ...

p:.:. THE WHEEL.
PROTEST SUSTAINED.

The Vancouver and Victoria bicycle 
dubs recently protested against the 
method of appointing.*® official time
keeper, and yesterday“hese clubs were 
notified by President G. H. Orr, of the

WHOLESALE DEPOT '!

■■f:-''-
i

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL,

262 Woodward Ave ,
DETROIT, MIOH. ! |

Mlcll

* V‘.ME MU. Gold Commissioner.•ell, .1. 1

*i'ativ'd:

TO DEATH IN AT^RTTA

ind on a Dead Man’s Body 
Ils of His Sufferings.

irr.send. June 18.—The steam- 
Is arrived from Alaska. Three 
[e the Alki sailed from Jue- 
keamer Bertha arrived from 
let, bringing the news of the 
E the bodies of Bottcher,
I and Molinque, three miners 
hington State, who were lost 
king the glacier The bodies 
n on the beach.

was in the habit of .keeping 
end although peridung with 
kunger. he left an account of 
ence of the three men. He 
kuccumbed the last, as his 
is a description of a furious 
h prevailed on the glacier, 
le many efforts to turn, hut 
ble to make any headway 
ke furious winds which bleri 
surface of the glacier, 
r had a dog with him and it 
pear as if he ha,l travelled 
knee from his companions be
ll overtook him. Beside 'his 
that of ihe dog, both frozen

copie are constantly troubled 
les and boils, especially about 
ind neck. The Uf/fc remedy m 
k course of A vert» Sarsaparii- 
kxpels all humors through the 
innels. and so makes the dkm 
it. healthy and fair.

38 GIVES UP ITS DEAD.

I June 17.—The body of a 
By dressed woman alboot 30 
I was found yesterday floating 
Ihames near the lower, bridge, 
hrse she had some gold and sil- 
pd wedding ring and two dress 
bold brooch and other articles, 

key ring also found upon her 
[me American coins. All the 
ft>n her oody was of the best

the ■vorneenth body found in 
Thames ),y the police during 

three necks. Tltey are s.ip- 
bc tie- Ik,dies of suicides, as in 

1 eases valuables were found on
ns of the drowned.

) ARE LEGAL HEIRS.

[ Paiecmbridge has given an im- 
[uling in Toronto of special ia- 
I life insurance’ policy holders 
was that of tbe late Dr. Reid, 

tog s Mills, who died leaving a 
[$1,000 iu the Order of Chosen

The policy wast Hamilton, 
in favor of “my legal heirs."

ley was paid into court by the 
[ Chosen Friends. It was paid 
Ivor of the infant child of the 

who was decided to be ekClu- 
he legal heir,” and not a joint 
> the widow.

IT STRIKES HOME!

hutment Cures All Skin Irrita-

Of the many «hin 
disease», eczema ** 

of the worst 
and moe* common. 
The one effective 

x remedy *o
nr.,, covered for » « Dr- 

T»uVv^ Chase’» Ointment. « 
has never

i aito*. known to fatt. ;
Alton, of Hartland, N.B., ***,

Ittle daughter, Grace Ella, age“
d a half, was a dreadful auffere' 
zerna for three year». We tpv, 
er of alleged cure» and 
1 hut all without effect. Hc 
eel a bad ease. Her little 
tirely covered with rash. “
• local druggist, Mr. William • 

recommended me to try y ’ 
Ointment. I did so, and »“r 

effec ted a complete cure and ■» 
child.” -
Phase's Ointment ie jtt»t a» . 
r pile», salt rheum, and 
riptioBR. For sale hy all <Iea»6 
imanson. Bate» & Co., manat*L 
Toronto; price 60 cet^ta.

» to no other equal to Chaw'S l*1. 
d Turpentine for severe cold» «n 
oubles. Large bottle 26 <*»»•

one

!

^cyclists*
ment.

ise wheelman whose tool 
ns something besides 
r a damaged machine, 
s liable to puncture his S
to puncture his tire__
to bruise himself, thap X 
wheel. O

Sure pi

les. Lint for applying i ^ 
Lour own plaster—lay it - ^ 
pckly, surely, painlessly.

Quebec, caw.
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OUT FOB A SPINof rejoicing can be conceived than .that was totally destroyed by -Are, with all 
of transforming the one structure Which the contenta, including a large stock of 
dominates the heart of the empire into liquors and cigars. The fire was caused 
a mighty crown. Hundreds of thousands by the explosion of a lamp on the first 
of lamps will be required, and 'the cost floor of the house, and, although1 the 
of placing them in position and fighting occupants of the house, who were all 
them up will run into thousands of asleep on the second floor, were aWak- 
Iwmids. i enéd by the explosion, the fire spread

The programme to he followed the bah so rapidly that all escape was cut off 
ance of the week is as follows: bef&re they realized their danger.

Wednesday, June 23—Morning: The There were five occupants, including 
Queen receives addresses from tCe Mr. arid Mrs. Levy, who are quite aged, 
houses of parliament. Afternoon: The who made .their escape by jumping from 
Qoée» attends- the garden party at Brick- "the second story windows in their night 
iiiighain palace, for which 6,(XX) have been clothes. Mrs. Levy was seriously" in- 
issued. EvAing: The Queen attends a jured by the fall, but" Will .probably re-- 
«)•»! «banquet at the palace; home and cover, while Mr. Levy -suffered1 severe 
fôiéig»fT»ya,lties attend Lady SaMmry's burns abotit ’ the freél *n# face. His 

at the foreign office. ... < hair end eyebrows were'burned off and
Thursday, June 24—Morning: Ip semi- he was otherwise disfigured. The other 

state the Queers {ind court go to .Wind- three occupants escaped-with but little 
sor; Her Majesty alights at Slough, and injury. The loss is estimated at about 
driving through Eton, is received by the $4,000, with no insurance, 
college boys. Evening: Banquet at { ' ,'
Windsor castle; the Queen reviews a "'"SÜNOOED OÜT OP $50. 
torch-îight, processdoh.*: of, the Eton boys. , J. . " ,

Friday, ' June 2$^ Afternoon; The How»J<;.t3lhNnaib'>f '"ttetoria-, Victim-
Queen, with the Prince of Wales as to* by Sharpers,
speoting officer, reviews the fire brigades 
of England. Evening; State banquet 
ip St. George’s hall, at which all imperial 
and' royal guests will be present.

Saturday, June 26—Afternoon: The 
Prince of Walei, on behalf of tfie 
Queen, reviews the fleet at Spithead.
Evening: Illumination of the fleet.

The British Empire "League is ergan- 
izing a. party to Maiden Head for the 
entertainment of the colbnMl premiers.

Premier Laurier was unable to attend 
the “At Honte” on; Saturday, given by 
the members of the Holloway Club to 
the colonial visitors.

The officers of several colonial! mili
tary contingents were entertained 
Saturday by the Ranelagh Club. The 
Canadian officers were present.

Saturday’s parade of colonial troops 
aroused the enthusiasm; of vast crowds 
of spectators to a high pitch. The 
cheering was incessant. ' ■ "

Much dissatisfaction, is being expressed 
at the arrangement by which the colonial 
section of the Jubilee procession to-mor
row will march to the cathedral ■ two 
hours ahead of that part which may bé 
termed the royal portion. The wait jit 
St. Paul’s wild thus be long and tedbh 
ous.

tier’s plan ae a long stride In the direction 
of free trade, and 1* prepared to acquiesce 
In the abrogation of the treaties with Ger
many and Belgium."CHEERS FROM A 

MILLION THROATS
!grV-;

**"• Take a PULL atllttlKK hUUAhs) good. GORGE your tonV^e?’wiïl!^ 
delicacies. We can load you down ‘ '"lr 
GUNWALE with aatlsfaction. 
girl will beam benignly 
give her an ontlng.

t,J the 
hest 

effort t.,
OleanUig* of Vlty an., frovnolal New 

lu h OomiHii.t-tl KvrmV YourM- on your
The Royal Procession to Buckingham 

Palace—Monster Crowds Line 
the Route.

From Friday’s Dally.
—The lighthouse keeper at Cermanah 

Point reports that salmon are very 
plentiful at the mouth of the straits.

—Mr. W. J. Stephen has just 
plebed at the Clyde ship yard, a fine new 
berge for the Alert Bay Canning Com
pany--' ............. ...

■$<> ,'j,; 

1 2.1

uN

^77 t". Salama Sausage...........
Metworst ..................

w&r Olive Farce.........................
tS^2 ’ AncJunies in OU.........

Anchovies Gorgone.....
__ - sardines in Butter
'r**- Sardines Truffled ....

*' X.
Her Majesty in the Rest of Health 

and Spirits—A Never-to-be- 
' Forgotten Scene.

com-

■%>4 7.7—The two fAllowing companies 
just been Incorporated under the provin
cial act: The Mineral Point Mining Co., 
Ltd., of Vancouver, with a capital of 
$200,000, and the Ashcroft Gold Mining 
Co., with a capital of $20,000.

have 2.7
2,7

DIXI H. ROSS&cnYesterday’s Proceedings—Programme 
•\ for the Week—Illumination 

of St. Paul’s.
BSQUIMALT SCHOOL. acquire any patents, brevet» ,vlni, „„ 

licenses, concessions aid the iikp ntl
excln*lve non-exclusive or ZTe' 

right to use, or any secret of , , 
matlon as to any Invention whirl nf ,r 
seem cabable of being nsed for J, ,ma^ 
purposes of, or the acquisition n't 
may seem calculated, directly or IMm 
to benefit this Company, and to u» T"'" 
rise, develop, or grant licenses m r’,,
°f, or otherwise torn to acount th, ,,ect ' 
er‘y- rtahts or information so ar, Ujr J0”"

(12) To enter into partnershi, or „ 
any arrangement for sharing profit, 0 
of interests, co-operative, joint atv,ou 
clprocal, concessions or otherw ' rr"
person or company carrying on ,, 
in, or about to engage to. anv ; transaction which this company h ^ « 
Ized to, carry on or engage In, orssr s-r&srtyv -
tosubsidlse, guarantee the contracts 
olherwiae assist any such person 
I>any: v
anf-)d?a,tak4itor

riwnpony as aforesaid or in h
Sr C°orPanrto having’ Ejects ^ 
thoseerof this company5 o“ *£»« -t0
business capable of bein'- comwf n “ an}’ 
directly, or lndlrectly,XnefitCd 80 as 
pany:

(14.) To enter Into any arrangements 
any governments or authorities 
municipal, local or otherwise thnt mo 
seem conducive to this Company's obi™, 
or any of them, and to obtain from anv 
such government or authority any 1™ 
ional orders, acts of legislature, Hgh *' 
privileges and concessions which the Com 
pany may think it desirable to obta „ and 
to carry ont, exercise and comply *™ 
any such arangements, orders, 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish or support, or aid in 
the .establishment and support of associa
tions, institutions funds, trusts and conveai 
”n=es calculated to benefit fishermen „r 
others being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or tti predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for anv pub
lic, general or useful object: 
i <1r) Promote any qpmpany or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or anv 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or Indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:
, (*^-) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company may think necessary and conveni- 
(‘nLfor, the purpose of Its business, ami in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings* easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trader i *

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work

—The strawberry : social held, at St.
Aldan’s clmrch, Cedar . Hill, yesterday 
evening attracted a, large audience. A

sentmg a Victoria business house as com- » ______ due friends of the village and surround-
mercial traveler, atfd who was on his —Intelligeiuce was received yesterday ing district* who evidenced hy their at-
hrst tnp out on the road, was yictup- ^ the death at Montreal of Mrs. Eberts, tendance the deep interest that they take 
ized by sharpers on Wednesday last m wife of Herman, J. Elberts, o€ Winni- m the dMMrenfs welfare and' progress, 
this aty, when he permitted iumself to. ^ a jtçother of Hon. D. M. Eberts, which has been1 very marked this past 

u 8halT8’ The remains will he taken to Chatham, term under the skillful management and
who fl^Cèd him butx>f $50. It was tire. Ont», fùf internteinit; energetic tuition of-L. A. Campbell.

0t r.mling vict™ UP ' . -------- A pupil of this school, Ada WeLley,
sure^i^ card game. -The death occurred yesterday at her was successful at the entrance examma-

Chapfium arrived in the city oo^ late resideiçe, 230 Yates street, of Mrs. tion, and Ellen Munn, of the fifth, class, 
Wednesday morning, Intendihg to stay Jarites Nesbitt, relict of the lute Samuel won1 the Hon. C B Pooler’s nrizp for 
over one day while eni route to Rossland Nesbitt. The deceased, Who has been- elocution at the late"district competition 
p.nd other Kootenay points on a drum- a much respected resident of this city for held in Metdhosin V
ming tour. He was an entire stranger a considerable time past, was 54 years of Mr. Baynes Reed, in a hapnv speech 
here and knowing no one he glad y age. complimented the pupils and trader anti
struck up an acquaintance with a well- --------- afterwnrfla „dressed man w*ho addressed him on Riv- —At the annual meeting of the board and prizes P 6 honor ro s
erside avenue. After conversing to- of trade builditog association, held yes- Mr"1 Camn.tvoii ,, .. ,
gether for a short time Chapman accept- terday, the reports of the various of- given’ below and tbo lSlt.8
ed an invitation from his new found fleers were received anti; routine busi- natei bv sinvin»- “rternuJ
friend to take a ride out on the Ross ness of the association transacted. The Inthe ^ QueeP*
Park car line. Upon returning the retiring directors, Messrs. A. C. Flamer- ana • P"S ’ .teach^
strarger said he was going up to the loti, C. E. Renouf anti R. H. Swinner- a pleS vroif ,d • e"47îWîi?^!ü f
Hotel Spokane to look for an acquaint- ten, were re-elected. a pleasant grove adjacent to the school.
abee. Chapman accompanied him Not --------- • T . ^fOMOTION LIST.
finding Mm at the hotel they took a cou- -To-day’s session of the police court VI? to 8en!or 5th-Lizzie Wensley,

%ple of drinks at the bar, when Chapman- had interest even for the regular wimé Henwnod wmIMunn’
The eo’onials, generally, express regret’ Çoneentea t6 8P with his friend to' the„ T"m Wallace, alias George Senior 4th to ’ jnnior^Sth-Fred Hickey

that no arrangement has been, made bv> v/attCTs room m the Olifido block, where, BWwn, changed with vagrancy, was re- Bella Isbister. ’
which they could view the great naval was suggested, the acquaintance might r landed until to-morrow ; a bluejacket Junior 4th to senior 4th—Maggie Blatch-
review at Spithead. < be waiting. > ” who got topnilanonis was conv.cted and torO, Percy Hayden, Milite Jordan, Bella

The Winnipeg crew are well and dnino- When Chapinàn: wâs ushered into his' ,t:lschar@ed;,,;iinej;heT wag. failed to at- J'rith. 
daily practice at Henlev Aifter friend’s room lie found two well dressed !Kvar and a. warrant was issued for his Junior 3rd to senior 3rd—Willie Young,
over the course thev visited Lnndrm on mec sitting at a table playing a game 11 nest, although there are no prospects - ®a ?,ortS^’ <^?eenle Tack, Maggie Clay-Private busing. ManTrifer m^Think f ^ P°kOT’ After deduced V° ^ dty f meet 4t’ Astle^^1 Frith’ AlfFed
the crew are not the equal of the At- to the two mfcn, Chapman sat down to and the owner of a dog, which bit a Second to junior 3rd—Edith
gemauts who competed a couple of years watch his friend, who, upon invitation, neighbor and was afterwards killed by Phoebe Glover, Willie Wensley Eva Muir’
ago fqÿ. the Stewauds’. Challenge.Oen> e<m»ent«E to take a hand in the- the police, was allowed to gd on paying-. Mamie Stock, Maggie Kerri
The teen ate àtHI mùeb above wetebt game. He toet eeveral dollars. lie then- the costs Of court. Second primer to second reader—Thomas

-si—: ' I■' j; mvtte® Chapiaian to take a hand, "but1 : . -, ---------.... - Henqrood, Robert Muir, Louise. Hammond,
CEDAR"’ HILL tN" lrctter prot^ted that he knew noih-’ '• -^/te’f uneçpj of jhe late-Mrs:-Agnes | Ethel Hayden.

" ........... ’ ’ ingabeut the game. He had never played’ McKtenzte^^ took, place this afternoon 1 First primer to second primer-Pred Ball-
Semi-Aimual Examination of ItirblV cards in his life. His friend, however, from, her late residence, Lake Hill farfti, | ey' Yto1^ Goodwin.,

School on Friday 1 agreed to show him, whereupon, after later from St. Joihn’s church, where ; = 1 1 ~ ' ■ '
further persuasion, he made the fourth" impressive burial service of the Emg- CERTIFICATE OF THE RERlSTBflTinN nc 
hand in the game. In less than half an Vs 1 was read to’ ReT- Percival . .
hour Chapman had lost $50, when ' he ' 0mins. The following gentlemen acted A HJRtlUN COMPANY,
concluded to quit the game. pallbearers : Sir II. P. Crease, Hon.

His friend accompanied him back to- fJ" .®- Helmckem. E. Crow Baker, Col. 
thfc Hotel Spokane, where he soon maid& ■ pSHott, A. Munro.^ K. . Pearse, J. 
an excuse to get away. When it dawned I and J- M. Keith. A large num-
upon Chapman’ that he had been bun*- M1’,of the friends of the deceased lady 
coed, he notified the police, Who went up 3Pflendied the funeral and many floral 
to the room in the Olmdo block, only to offerings were received. The remains 
find the birds hold flown. A complete >t'”ere enclosed in a massive lead casket 
sure thing gambling outfit was confis- î(lrd pla-ced in the family vault at Ross 
cated. As Chapman left for the north lf*a5r cemetery.
^ little pr<>Spect of capering the »J ' From Sail’s Dally.

/- ,—The Rocky Point school has con- 
'tribüted $5 toward, the fund for the Yic- 
.rarian Order of Nurses.

io —The funeral of Robert Sloan took 
Jiplace to-day at 3 p.m. from Hanna’s 
■parlors. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated.

on,
Closing Exercises Held on Friday Mom- 

! \ ihg.

21.—Yesterday theLondon, June 
Queen, wifft the nine immediate mem
bers of the royal family, attended- a. 
solemn thanksgiving service at Frogmore, 
opening appropriately the Jubilee pro- 

An official service for the lords i
gramme.
and commons was also held at St. Mar- 

At St. Paul'sgaret’s, Westminster, 
cathedral there was an official celebra
tion for Her Majesty*» judges, the lord 
mayor and corporation of Lomdo-n.

Her Majesty arrived at Buckingham 
palace at 12:20 p.m. to-day, and this 
afternoon received the imperial and roy
al guests. This evening there will be a 
royal full dreés banquet at Buckingham 
palace, followed by a reception of the 
diplomatic corps._

Next to Paddington, the crowds select
ed Buckingham palace as the most in
teresting point to view the proceedings. 
The gathering of envoys and their suites 
and officers invited to luncheon, to be 
afterwards presented, and already begun 
at noon, and many were the speculations 
as to the identity of the officers as they 
drove up in special carriages.

The police were kept busy attending 
to fainting women, but. the crowds were 
in the best of humor.

A number of Americans, armed with 
kodaks, had stationed themselves op- 
jK'site the palace gate, and. somebody in 
the crowd shouted, “No, Yanks, three 
cheers for your mother,” raising a roar 
of good-humored laughter.

A few minutes before 1 o’clock, a 
hoarse roar of cheering in the distance 
announced the approach of the Qiioeii. 
The cheering grew in strength: until it 
A mounted to a deafening " storm as the 
sovereign reached the vicinity.

The Queen bowed slowly to the right 
and left to the greetings of her sub
jects. The Princesses Christian and 
.Batitenbcrg sat opposite the Queen and 
Ex-Empress Frederick! 
gillies rode behind the carriage, 
carriage pa-ssed direct to the quadrangle.

On reaching the palace the Duke of 
Connaught saluted the Duchess and 
■Queen, and was saluted by the Life 
Guards. The Queen, after entering the 
palace proceeded to private apartments 
for luncheon, and the royal and other 
guests had luncheon! in the state supper 

Levee costumes were worn, and 
the suites, who Were also in levee .dress, 
had luncheon, in the garden and in the

aothot- 
any bust-

on
morn y 
of, or 

or corn

ai to-

thls Com-

with
supreme,

acts, rights

The semi-annual examination of Ce
dar Hill school was held on Friday af
ternoon in the nicely decorated school- 

The large number of pupils pres
ent went through the various exercises 
of the day with a readiness and pleasure 
that showed careful preparation on the 
part of the teacher and mutual good 
feeling between teacher and pupils.

About thirty-five or forty parents and 
vis.tors were present, and expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the

Two Scotch
The

room.
‘‘Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts

THE CARTABLE CANSXNO COMP ANT, 
LIMITED (FOREIGN).

I :Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 

: Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts.
snmiUe^Snd" thC 8ai,i C°mpany

The objects for which the Company Is 
established are:—

(1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns and extend and develop the fol- 

, lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:—
■o —The funeral of Alexander, son of (a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack-
Aid. Stewart, took place to-day at 2 lng and Canning Company, Limited Liabll-
’l>..m. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated at I Rr* and all or any part of Its assets and Ila-
'the house and cemetery. ! billtles (but with the exceptions mentioned

; in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter
ft -Sergeant Frank T. Phillips, of the „un(it.rtilk,ng ,,or

i • T . , , t c , , -, - i business of, or now carried on by or underal Marme Light Infantry, left for i the name of The Lnmml Island Packing 
/HiWgland this morning with five sailors Company and all or any ,of the assets and 
tmvalidied home from the North Pacific liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions 
squadron. | mentioned In the second of the three
It ---------- ! agreements hereinafter mentioned), and

—Tie +enti’er of G. Meeker, Sr., bias | with a view thereto to adopt and carry 
been accepted for the rectory of St. I into effect, with or without modifications, 
Tatil’s church, Esquimalt. It is to be ; a11 or any of the three agreements referred

to in clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of 
Association

room. pro
gress and showing made by the pupils.

After the programme was over Rev, 
Mr. Bryant addressed the school;’ briefly 
commending the pupils .for the fine ad
vancement. be hail observed , ,*t each 
school examination which he .attended. 
I hen with a few well chosen remarks 
tin- reverend gentleman presented the 
rolls of honor to the winning scholars, 
Harold Russell, for profitaency; Frank 
Miller for regularity and' punctuality, 
ard Marion Russell for deportment.

Mr. Tracey and others followed wita 
short and appropriate addresses, and. 
the exercises were closed by all singing 
heartily the National Anthem. .

Tlie following is the interesting pro
gramme carried out oy the school- 
Lesson, reading, by class No. 3; lesson, 
tory of England, class No. 5> recitation, 
Irene Laing; recitation, Edward Carlow ; 
sung, "Vdacksuiilh.” by boys : 
arithmetic, class No. 4; recitation, Mabel 
Miller; recitation, Willie MoKeon: song, 
“School Brigade,” school; lesson, His
tory of England, class No. 5; recifatioin, 
Elsie Merriman; recitation, Nellie Rus
sell; song, “Jubilee Song,” school; les
son, grammar, school; recitation, Elm-'r 
Cogswell; recitation, Winnie Russoli; 
recitation, Clara Merriman.:- song, 
“Sweet Flowers,” class No. 5; recitation, 
Bell Laing; recitation. May Knight ; 
it citation, L-fvbtllà McR*t; -eng, “Sum
mer Days,” school; recitation; Thomas 
T(-dd : reoitatiou, Nelsoe Gatiow; lesson, 
geography, clags No. 2f recitation, James 
Miller; recitation, Stanley Bridges; song, 
“Our Rising Generation,” school : reci
tation, Rose Palmer; recitation, Marion 
Russell; recitation, Katie McRae; song, 
“Leap Frog John,” school;; re nt-itimi, 
Rflph Thoruitor. ; recitation Fr mi: Ml!- 
ltr; recitation, Cosmos Knight; recita
tion, Willie Mewburn; “God Save the 
Queen.”

tv
vestibule.

During the volunteer parade at Liv
erpool" yesterday the crowd, which 
bered 100,000 at’ least, overcame a hand
ful of police who . were keeping order. 
Thereupon the mounted police charged 
thé multitude and injured many, two, it 
is feareld, fatally.

Queen Victoria left Windsor castle at 
by the sovereigns’ entramoe, and 

of the High Thames

KILLED IN GOLD BLOOD.

Michael Lyons Murdered at Red ville— 
Well Known in Victoria.

num-

manage, carry out, or control any 
ways, tramways, railways, branches 

or sidings, bridges,
ds,roa

reservoir^, wate:. 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
venlences which

Michael J. Lyons, proprietor of Lyons’ 
hotel at Riderville, across the bay from 
Port Blakeley, Wash., was shot about 
11:30 o’clock Friday night in his bar 
room, by a masked1 man, anti died from 
the effects of the wound two hours later. 
The stricken man knew who did the 
cruel deed, but passed 
mentioning a name. The case is shroud
ed in a . veil. of , deep mystery, but the,: 
evidence at hand shows it to have been 
a cold-blooded, dastardly murder, much 
after the style of work done by the 
tirions desperado, Tom Blanck.

Witnesses swear that two shots were 
fired, but only one bullet entered Mr. 
Lyons’ body, and despite the most per
sistent search, no trace of another bul
let has been found in the room where 
the shooting was done.

Aftpr the inquest the body was placed 
it cijajge of-Bonney & Stewart, under- 
tokens, and was taken to Seattle on tne 
steamer Renton. The remains were 
companded by D. K. Howard, son-in-law 
of Mr. Lypns; Frank Lyons, a son; L. 
W. Bonney, of Ropney & Stewart, and 
Jantes Green. The: remains were taken 
to the itemgly residence, 136 Sixth av
enue, north. \

M. J. Lyons is an old settler- on the 
Sound, and is well known from Olympia 
to Victoria. He came to Port, Ludlow 
with his family in I860, and was then 
engineer in the " mil. At Lmjilow his 
first wife died, and after four or five 
years in the employ of the mill, he open
ed a hotel, which he sold out to his part
ner, William Berry, in 1874", moving to 
Victoria. He remained in Victoria about 
five yegreb and then bought a farm on 
Whiidby island, 
grocery business in Seattle, and has also 
logged quite extensively on the Sound. 
He has nine children who Survive him, 
two sons and seven daughter®. Hi» old
est daughter is the wife Of D. K. How
ard, of Seattle. Two daughters are 
sisters in St. Ann,’» convent. On Satur-, 
day a. brief dispatch conveyed to them 
the tragic tidings^ end they left in the 
evei^ig for the scene of the murder.

-l;
con-

may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to Advance the Com- 
pany’s Interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part In 
the construction, improvements, 
ance, working, management, carrying out, 
or control of the samç.:

(19.) To ir-vest and deffl with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately requir ’d, 
upon such securities and in such a manner 
aS/on?y fr0m time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and
Oh SUCh term a

noon,
traversed! part 
street of AVindsor on, the way to the 
railway station. Her Majesty’s ■carriage 

drawn by a pair’ of grey®, with pos
it mainten-

away withoutv as
tiilions, and oùt-ridérs. The Queen was 
accompanied by hear eldest" daughter, ex- 
Empréss Frederick, of Germany, and 
Princess Christian, of Schleswig, Ho.1- 
steia, and Princess Henry, of Batten- 
hurg, who occupied a carriage preceding 
that of Her Majesty. The Queen, on 
arriving, at the railroad station at Wind
sor, walked through the private waiting 
room, leaning on the arm of an Indian 
attendant, and by a sloping gangway en
tered her saloon carriage, 
started at 12:10.

The royal train arrived at Paddington 
at 12:30 p.m. The weather was fine and 

The Queen graciously received

no-
as may seem expedunt

ana In particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the Company, 
to guarantee the performance of 
by any such

lesson.
andbuilt on the k>t adjoining the chiurcb. 

The plans call for a very pretty build
ing to cost between1 $2,000 and $3,000.

contracts
persons:

(21.) To -borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money In such maner as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up- 

.k 0r an^’ the Company’s property 
(both present and future) including the 
nncaled capital, and to redeem or pay oil 
nny such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to be 
Tendered in placing, or assisting to place, 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
shares In the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the Com
pany, qr in or about the formation or pro
motion of the Company or the conduct of 
Its business:

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin,. sell^ 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sab 
mon and all other kinds of fish, and the 
products thereof:

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man
ure, " and other substance or things which 
may be made out of fish hr fish offal, or 
refuse, or "otherwise dispose of the same:

(4.) To harvest, buy, sell and manufac
ture Ice,' both wholesale and retail, to deal 
generally to ice, natural and artificial, 
to utilize Ice and other material for-the 
purpose of cold storage: C

(5.) To. purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
build, barter, hire, use, hold; equip, and 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels, 
barges, fishing and other boats and craft, 
for the purpose of fishing, trading, trans
porting or carrying pasengers and mer
chandise of all description, and generally:

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooks. Imple
ments, appliances, instruments, materials, 
and things-for catching, taking, preserving 
and carrying fish: .

(7.) To engage In any or all of the fol
lowing businesses, viz. :—Fishermen and 
fish dealers, merchants. Importers and ex
porters In all their branches, lumbermen, 
timber merchants, saw mill and shingle mill, 
owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop- 
owners, carriers by land and water, dray
men, packing case manufacturers, pot, tin, 
an4 can makers, metal workers, black
smiths, "tinplate manufacturers, storekeep
ers (whether for the supplying of food, 
clothes and other articles to the
employees of the Company or oth- 

—Wvroond W Wn.llrom arm zvF n erwlse), wholesale and retail mer- Wslkem M P P Ji ll ’ chanta- Armera, horse and cattle
, ‘ m" ~t", " wa® the- wanner at the rearers and dealers, commission agents 
bronze medal given by His Excellency and consignors, and to purchase, sell, 
the Governor-General to the .pupil of the trade and deal to goods of all descriptions: 
Nanaimo public schools making the high- (8.) To carry on Any other business (wheth- 
eet percentage of marks in the examina- er manufacturing or otherwise) which may 
tion for entrance into tire High School 866111 to the Company capable of being

*en^f »ee
gold medal given by the-New Vancouver Sr rights: company property
Coal Co. for the pupil making the (9.) to divert, take sad cnn y awev water 
highest, nunÿher of marks at the same from any stream,"/gforer and lake On 
examination1. He also received the roO British Columbia) #»r tike use of any of 
of honor for the year in the class of the Company’s businesses, and for that 
which he was a pupil. purpose to erect, build, lay and .Maintain

drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches and con
duit pipes, and to use, sell or otherwise 
deal with the same t ► -.
. (10.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
ot any part of the business, property and
■lOPiiirms o ,»V'V I »..uui- 1 1 company car-it ryz-i:-.vÆsis

PVp«*es of

IThe train. r —The mining claim Pheasant, on Door 
Creek, dayoquot Sound, has been sold 
fo- Mr. A. Aaron son to Capt. John 
Irving for a good round sum. P rom allae-warm.

tîte .addresses presented to her by the 
Vicar of Paddington, apd handed bac-k to 
him a written,. reply, expressing gratifica'- 
tion at the generous instincts of her peo
ple towards the poor, aged, sick, and 
young, which had produced such remark
able results. The late Prince Consort, 
like herself, manifested much interest in 
charitable institutions, and her ehijdren 
shared that tie between herself and her 
people. “

±ae .first triumphal arch was a very 
handsome, castellated structure, in imi
tation grey stone, covered with ivy, and 
bore the motto: “Their Hearts Are Our 
Throne.” The second triumphal arch 
was at the bottom of Edgware road, and 
not at the marble arch. It was covered 
with crimson cloth, flowers and flags, 
and bore the motto: “God Bless Our 
Queen.”

The programme for to-morrow is as 
follows:—

Morning: The procession to St. Paul's. 
Evening: Her Majesty rests; second 
royal banquet, Buckingham palace, the 
Prince of Wale® presiding, followed by 
a state concert; illumination of Lon den 
and the empire; dinging the day, celebra
tions all over the world. The dome of 
St. Paul’® cathedral will be lighted in a 
manned which it is believed will produce 
an effect unparalleled in beauty. If haw 
been decided to place upon the dome 
lines Of colored, ipoaridescent lamps, so 
that, after darkness has set in, the struc
ture will seem to the observer like a 
huge crown, poised over London, ready 
to crown it the queen city of the 
world. The mighty rib® of the greet 
structure will be picked #ut with rows 
of incandescent lamps. Circlets of the 
same sort of lamps will be fastened 
about the stone and the golden galler
ies. Some arc hnpP8 will be set here and 
there, representing the historic gome in 
the crown of England. The whoCle, 
when viewed from e, distance, win ap
pui! to the million» of, eyes to waich it 
wiH be visible, as the actuality of that 
golden line which bind» Whether the 
myriad mations and peoples of the 
pire, while their representatives of every 

1 color and1 dhadie throng the street» be
low. No more fitting or typical symbol

accounts the claim , Is a good one, running 
28 per cent, in copper and,fair in gold.

:
—Sheet No. 3 of the Province Publish

ing Co’s. British. Columbia" ' mining map 
has been1 issued. It covers the Central 
Dj vision of West Kootenay, and con
tains four yolored maps,-the main map 
presenting the whole district and the 
supplementary sheets giving the Slocan 
and Ainsworth! mining camps in de
tail. Besides the maps, which are cer
tain to commend themselves to those 
who take a glance at them, there is 
given a quantity of useful information 
in connection with the mining law and 
other kindred matters.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—The funeral of the late Carl F. 

Spohr took place to-day at 11 a.m. from 
Hanna’s parlorâ. Rev. Mr. Haslam 
officiated. ait the cemetery.

—There has been no rryiil from the 
East for two days, a flood in the North
west near Calgary being the cause. On 
this account the Empress, of India will 
not sail for the Orient until to-morrow.

and

M 1 (23.) To draw, accept, Indorse, discount, 
execute, and Issue promlsory notes, Mi:» 

- of exchange, bills of lading, charter par
ties, warrants, debentures and other m-go- 
tiable, transferable or other Instrument*:

(24.) To sell or dispose of the under::!!-: 
lng of the Company or any part thereof 
for such const .'.ration 
may think fit, and In particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar, to those of this Company :

(28.) To amalgamate with any other cone 
pany having objects altogether or In Firt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To distribute any part of the prop
erty of the Company, in specie, among the 
members:

(27.) To procure the Com pan v to be re
gistered or recognized In British Columbia 
and In the United States of America, and 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dtepose of. turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with ail or 
any part of the property and rights of the 
Company:

(28.) To do all or any of the above thlnes 
It; any part of the world, and as principals, 
agents, contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
and either alone or in conjunction with
others:

, (80.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objecta.

And It Is hereby declared that the word 
•'Company" In this clause shall be deemed 
to Include any partnership or other body of 
persons whether Incorporated or not incor
porated, and whether domiciled In the 
Halted Kingdom or elewhere.

8. The capital'stock of the sold Company 
shares of 10

LAKE SCHOOL. He ha® been in the as the Company

Pupils anid Teacher Made Happy at the 
Closing. Examination.

The school room at Lake had been 
prettily decorated for the public exam
ination, which was held on Friday.
There was a large attendance of inter
ested parents and friend®, and1 after an 
oral examination in the different 
brandhes of study, a programme of songs 
and recitations was rendered by the 
children. This was followed by the
2aJiZ°lPr^Oti0n li6tS f* Pr* mdbL Interest Aroused to Bngland-Move- sentation of prizes, among the latter be- ment for Imoetinl Unltvmg a special one presented by Mr. H. -iff ire'.:-™ y"
D. Melmcken, M. P. P. .WhUe the Ail- Nett ToHr,»'June à.’—T» Ltindoà' corrWil 
dnen were thus ma'de happy, the teacher, pondent ot itdie Trtbnne. ln hls weekly tiasc 
Miss Jennie Graat-Frasèr, was hot for- hie letter! thus,-refera to Premier Laurier 
gotten, for she was presented by her pu- and the preferential tariff: “Whether the 
pile ,with tin exceedingly handsome pho- Jubilee will Impart a strong lihpulse to 
tograph album as a token of good will l,f„,move”‘Tt .pL ifiiporlal unity is the 
and appreciation. After thl6 speeches by ^ghî.’*
the trustees which followed the merry Colonial premiers, while a brilliant tu^c- 
party departed for Cordova Bay, where tion, fairly pulsating with loyalty and en- 
the day was pleasantly spent in boating thuslasm, has not helped much to furnish 
and other amusement» The shadow» of ; a solution to the question. The Prince of 
the evening had fallen when the woods ■ Wales presided with his usual tact and 
resounded with the songs 6t the return- distinction.____ _ ii&'tiïs.xsHSB* arg$: fpw^oow. . jaysga.-sgaryfeal
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THE PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
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(
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rmw 9W !s £50,000, divided Into 10,000

Given under my haUWand seal of offl"' 
it Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 14th day of April. 18*7.

(L.S.) B. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compact»
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Mining expeits hi 
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i„g the past week, a 
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soid to outside capii 
nrtJBen-t owner® an- 
Donnell, W. W. GI 
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The
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. <m which a large an 

grade ore has beet 
sinking a shaft 25 
struck a five-foot le 
In addition to the < 
property a 
length- •

Several represent at 
tel who have visit! 
district daring the 1 
strongly criticized ij 
prices at which mord 
herd. They state, al 
of force, that the d 
$100,000 for an und 
never encourage cap 
district-

Mt. T. A. Garland 
purchased the town! 
The sale, which ha 
several weeks past, 
daf. The price paj 
other eonsiderationd 
interest, Col. Weir] 

I 01 (-quarter interest 
I gotitetions were cod 

L. Hind, the local I 
site owners. Mr. H 
his attenition to min

The Brandon & G 
Ccmp'atty have been 
ing a property that 
ed with, an extraoa 
promising ore veins, 
ot: the Golden Crow 
lead was, struck wi 
inches of high grad 
six rich leads alreac 
Golden Crown. Mj 
is actively pnshin 
property, feels high 
latest strike.

The Winnipeg, om 
ising properties in 1 
trict, and upon wh 
been casting long: 
year, is now under 
joint stock company 
gonized by W. F. 
Bencher, two ” ri 
North Dakota. 
Beachcr visited Grfl 
weeks ago and sper 
with their experts 
Since then they hat 
w:th D. McIntosh, | 
John Mhck, of Spok 
the property,, wjtit 
strong “company has 
acquire and develop 
particulars of the ? 
cannot be ascertaine 
stood that Messrs. I 
here so much confiât 
the property that tin 
the treasury stock in 
pany may at once 
money to vigorously 
of development. V 
will be sc fit to the 

I pcssible and no exp 
in making the M 
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SLOGAN 
Slocan Citj 

Work has begun d 
ing branch of the d 
end, and next week 1 
at this end. This n 
hy Engineer C. E. 
in the city last Mom 
1’eigh, the well 
l'oupore, McVeigh Ja 
tract for the south a 
16 mües, and Mr. x 
News man on Tut-sd 
ready unloading son 
tion outfit at Slocj 
For,pore was in the 
nesday. The centra 
from Slocan City so 
McLean & 0’Leary| 
to be on- the ground 
in the week, when d 
will begin at once.

There is a mine « 
ix^ite the Second 3 
mining men seem to 
dence in, and that 1 
That this confidence 
certainly justified bj 
day evening Max Ij 
owners, returned fi 
this week has been 
a small vial filled n 
sold taken from the 
Mrny expressions of 
at the evident rich 11 
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R°l(h and Mr. Hep km 
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I H. BOSS & CO,
y patents, brevet» tVtnventi^, 
«cessions aid the like, eeniw 
relusive non-exclustw or
e, or any secret of other tn>„ 
to any Invention which „ r 
•le Of being used for anv nt,?y
f, or the acquisition of wltiÜa
calculated, directly or ihdbeetiJ* 
this Company, and to use evil" 
>p, or grant licenses ini - ^
rwise turn to aeonnt the nr»»^ 

> or information so acquired^ 
enter into partnership or iat 
ement for sharing profits-,, nnio.'î 
h co-operative, joint adventn» 
ncessions or otherwise, with ant 
ompany carrying on or enga-S 
t to engage in, any bnsin^tt 
which this company ls attbo^ 

7 on or engage In, or any ^ 
nsaction cabobie of belli oaZ

* -

®6®peci

or com**

wia a*
as aforesaid, or in 
pany having objects 
r m Part similar

any
alto-

to

iter Into any arrangements ■with 
nents or authorities, supreme 
local or otherwise, that; nwy 
dve to this Company’s objects 
mem, and to obtain from anv 
ment or authority any prévis- 
, acts of legislature, rights 
ad concessions which the Com- 
Uni it desirable to obtain, and 
>ut, exercise and comply with 
angements, orders, acts, rights 
nd concessions :
establish or support, or, aid in 
Unent and support of associa
tions funds, trusts and conveni- 
la ted to benefit fishermen or 
r employees or ex-empkogees of 
y, or Its predecessors „!*; busl- 
- dependents or connections of 
IS, and to grant pendons and 
ind make payments towards in- 
id to subscribe or guarantee 
charitable and benevolent ob- 
any exhibit ion, or for any pub- 
or useful object: . - 

mmote any company or corapah- 
purpose of acquiring all pr any 
property and liabilities of this 
r for any other purpose which 
iirectly or indirectly calculated 
his Company:
•rally, to purchase, take or 

exchange, hire, or otherwise 
real and personal property, 

ghts and privileges which the 
ay think necessary and-oonvenl- 
purpose of Its business, and In 

ny lands, warehouses, Wharves, 
uildings, easements, machinery.

construct, improve, maint»Ip, 
ige, carry out, or control any 
:, tramways, railways, branches 

bridges, reservoir#, watei: 
arves, manufactories, watehons^ 
tores and other works and opn- 
vkieh may seem calculate! di- 
ndlrectly to advance the Cofa- 
rests, and to contribute to, sob- 
therwise assist or take part in 
action, improvements, auSBtea- 
ing, management, carrying out, 
of the same;
-vest and deal with the moneys 
ipany not immediately required,
securities and in such a manner
in time to time be determined: 
lend money to such persons and 
erms as may seem expedient, 
“icular to customers and others 
dings with the Company, and 
ee the performance of contract»- 
:b persons:
borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
poney in such maner as the 
hall think fit, and in particular 
ue of debentures or debenture- 
letual or otherwise, charged up- 
pny of the Company's property, 
fut and future) including the 
pi ta I. and to redeem or pay off 
pecurltles:
remunerate any person or Com, 
services rendered or to be 
placing, of assisting to place, 

•eing the placing of any of the 
îe Company’s Capital, or any de- 
r other securities of the Com,
1 or about the formation or p/ro- 
the Company or the conduction

Iraw, accept. Indorse, discount,, 
id Issue promlsory notes#, hill» 
e, bills of lading, charter per- 
nts, debentures and other nego- 
sferable or other instrumentât 
sell or dispose of the tmd&tidt- 
Company or any part thereof, 

>nsi -ration as the Company 
,fit, and in particular tor shases, 
or securities of any otter «em
it objects altogether or In pert 
those of this Company;, 
imalgamatc with any other 
ig objects altogether or la per* 
those of this Company:: - 
distribute any part it the pn>|>- 
: Company, In specie,. •assiiSPjtta

procure the Compeai 
recognized in Brl 
United States of 

abroad :
sell, Improve, manage, develop,
lease, mortgage, dispos» of, turn 
, or otherwise deal with ell or 
f the property and rights of the

lo all or any of the afceva.ti*1** 
t of the world, and as principal*, 
itractors, trustees, or otherwise,
; alone or Is conjunction With

do all such other things as are 
or conducive to the attainment
>vo objects.
» hereby declared that the word 
” in this clause shall be deemed 
any partnership or otter body of 
hether Incorporated or not Incor
and whether domiciled ‘til 
ngdom or elewhere.
ipltal stock at the _____
divided Into 10,000 share»’ <w-

kder my hand and seal of ott 
a. Province of British Colnmt 
lay of April, 1807. ,

& T. WOOTTON. . 
istrar of Joint Stock’ Compsm

t» be re- 
Cotnmbln 
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PULL at our stock of nie». 
i>ROE your lunch basket wiss,c 
! We can load you down to tnr b with satisfaction. Your w 
«•am benignly on your effort 
In outing. rt to
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one into the street again* The ennse expressing their satisfaction with the all is this expected by such a body of and regular and the ore between: them * ARcmvo/i T>

uPusuoi noise was soon, ascer appearance of everything up there. j intelligent and responsible men as com- dean and solid Assays show the coo- thine «t «11 tihev rmeiri -thnt^hL 
tained. Lavelle and Sewell were erect- Mr. Jos. Young, of Spokane and Boss- , pose oat grand juries in this district, per bonfents to be" from 15 to "24 nor La „5h i»-r.nt;nkr,^tLv.in6£ Mc"
ng a two and a half story frame bi]M- lard, concluded1 a deal with H. Shultz Having been taught by experience that cent.-; gold from $8 to $26, and*lhe «il- ally^ridi property-5heRichest In Britteh

I }°d 0n Arthur street just north at Do- énd G. White, of Ferguson-, on Monday, i »ny trouble or inconvenience they might Vtir a.4x>ttt 18 ounces. This mpkes the Co him Kin P\ta ntJnena cinim 
! la^y a-vmue and had the frame ail hp by which he purchased the Ottawa 1 go to in order to make a practical «mk toVavJroge vaï^Tnot far from $40 S te te 

GREENWOOD CITY. andl the greater port.of the lining com- claim outright for $50,000. The claim I trustworthy report for the guidance; of pet urn. ? froT two feeT to hu^d
Boundary Creek Times. | Dieted. The wind ha.1 a clean sweep was staked out om May 25th last, and those m power would be utterly west- We d . t flttentlon to the fact width aZi wm orrdmhlv ^nto

Two inches of mow ̂ Ca.p Mo j hom the ^when it was at its to sltua^d southenet of the Silver OuV ^ they rightly concluded to drop the -thAt the 'CtoS camp shipped and ten to vIZ

»—a,ssris.tsssz,“ s- zstss w.'h.„^lh„„. sfi'sryürjsi sztrs££szsr?£Ks--*consulting engineer j building was apparently raised, a few 2,500 oz. €o 4#K>Z“in S Mr! ?Wataed from rock taken from the Bon %£££ atomtSO.OOO toi» a thero» «h^Ug of leadand gray
,Lth ' British Columlbia Geid Fttids , Inches from its foundation and hurled Yoong tool thg fartiinaite, prospectott DJablt “i*-- which shoiriiL: be. ‘good: an?\iatiiüd»: P MHd

mS=5si ürëSSSssHrîan
, ti .x,il liy Comnanv have ing was a thre^-atoirv structure unon wvrk the minf: H,e.and Correspondence' school Scrantom Pa Per year, we will he producing it at the neath the surface showing remains to be

whl»Tk,,t "f 'eæs.!!*?*!?.?*.!? ISÎk... 1 -»■ •. toit™» M..150,000 No, «... b« n,e tod l„k. »ke . ^.rld

ftSÎ32L-.SîjTSffiÇ«œaf£JBT^Sîi5J-yÆ ». r« ». ».
Mining expert h^e been ^mining N^aon, working injtto deatto The -'repott it in shape, wTîehdTO th^S:to^! ®e Monte Cristo mine took place ye^’ a fine and breezy Fay, but there are inc

Snowshoe m Gi«uwooa«a^mg ^wdt0f tte^ Uuarte creek^ ihW« ^ proved to >ef only tontine and the do- | exteemtfly large qnd well in nla%. terday: George Çfunier, superfctendent Oioations of more bad weather, as the
ing the past week am ^ pnHanff limants ' repre- ftS f^v at be^th^ea a1^ ^ •.. Nothing could bfe ihwe sigtii^nt than af V* Colonntt, and H. G. Kin-gemill, sky has become overcast and the wind
:his very promising Pn » Th ^ J' The Idefenldant cla m ^ ’ »ph fo.loWs: The five men belonged ihtAlfex. the fact that, the grand' jirr^absolutelv secretary of the Colonna company, took is shifting around to the south. 
s,vl to outside capitation* The ^by ^Blake m peroon andby McGregor’s bridge gang and Were î>ut » ÜÜT W abs<>1"t€ly possession for the new owCsf’these Forty-five Hydah canoes have already
p,isent owners sro Mtis».. 1 «u Me- Mr. Galt, the case' on to nx the timbers m the mouth of ROSSLAND. two gentlemen having negotiated' the landed this evening from Massett, Queen
Pennell. W. - GiW ». cal grounds, but the court failed to find y^, tunael which to connected by a KoBsiand Miner deal. The money for the purchase of Charlotte Islands, and more are visible

The Lake View mine m Dong Lake then- standing sufficiently good to justify a ow shed with another, known as the A remapkfb,™Z . the majority of. the stock, embras a far out at sea.
owned by Mo^late«rtor^rt^ ^ Zhe’^Znevv^Z^à'îrthorify ro Rock TunneL E^a<fy what happened veloped ^ ^ ^rth^mabi little over 500,000 shares, was telegraV The steamer Caledonia has now been!
L- Thomet, t ' Z!™»v^htbat the cnrln<>t 04 cour9e‘be known but a small toZnel of the Centre Star mine When ed to the Bank of Montreal Monday. On back a week from Fort Wranigel, after

large and m" ledge ot mgn the action. He stated, however, that the ,Ærth slide seems to have fallen on to „ . , , ■ " ,r, mine- When -, d p p Snoderass secret»rv I having made two verv suecessfnl triost-” î;t5v tm2' csss .t:» 7£sr«ft?».*taSs- —•—i »—»«f~* 2; ssr istirÆ'ïts s ««siïSasrsz • s z ïîStv,” *srssj ïïk* ' ■ $S2UhS?5JSS,^2lS£ft»' 1>x“« f «» «5»"^ »e »»&?SSL£ <*•>?• »««« »«« G=,„e T. ! H» J. h. B«£r,
v, reoreaeirieVl tJ^TVte TC v Bod well ,lJU"ty‘ J-lte tunnel collp.psed, opry {, p[-out 4Q feett , have been run on Crane, a_ director of the company, was I i^188 V, Boneer *nd Messrs. W. Chap-

».
sssïtÆ ' ”ï?sr. ssursajftsrSSof wvik seems to add to the value of the rlld Johnson, were discovered, Two j f th fi t , and this is now in The C and I is reported bonded the canneries at Skeena river and at

mvro wero foand by 10 n.m. this morr.-j ^ f $45,000. . ’ , Rivers Inlet.
ing,- and five coffins were sent up to the ^ • ^ht Th ‘ t >M1 J Dr. Montague and his partners are The steamer Bosçowitz entered to-day
tunnel. ’ TtTa^aTer- -^ktog a claim near Cody ^

tafn amount of waste, but the mass . Half a foot, of galena has been struck ofMassett aboard for here. By the
taken as a whole carries high values in m 0116 ^ crosscuts on the bt Kcv- flood tide to-morrow the steamer Nell

.̂ Midway Advance. both gold and cornier The gold hom-i-n- c,‘n'e- / ‘ will be up from Georgetown for the
EAST KOOTENAY. Mr. Lang, a representative of a strong substance is a sort’ of rotten black The government has promised $4,000 usual supply of freight for the Mill

A valuable discovery in the vicinity of English syndicate, is at present looking ql,rrtz. Smi.il pieces of pure su'ahide foT the wagon road from Silver ton up store.
Elk river, East Kootenay, has been over some properties in Camp Fairview, showing much ™r aro Eo»r Mile creek-
naalde. The surface showing is said to also in Camp McKinney, on behalf of through the entire mass. Nothing quite»' 
be large, and development work is not fa;s company. Mr. Lang is a gentleman like jt has before been seen in 
difficult. of vast experience in African mining, camp Mr. .’Durant, manager of the

3T»e Blue Grouse and Waterfall claims having spent the greater portion of Ms has been making very careful .ex
on Sand creek are being, developed by life In the frasinees ih that country. perimenfs with the; ore. He finds the
Judge Langley, and the Laidy Ann group, Some splendid looking ore is being gold Value high througihoat the entire 
on Six-Mile creek, is being developed by takèn from the bottom of the shaft, body. Tuesday he got an assay of 
Barney Quinn. A five-foot lead of gray which is now down a depth of £5 feet, 35x95,20 in gpM. He, has panned'a great 
copper has been found on Diorite on the ÿeraon, ctoiffiç-.iîi Càtop McRui- dtpl of the-rotten quartz,and-*as never 
creek, and is traceable about 2.000 feet.. ne^.T Tbe • Yem^-to;A»1 failed t.. find Jrce gold. Son^ pf this

sphere to also a report that the North T'outenOy, both1 being bwnied_,l^. the o«d gdttl is very coarst-.-beinè ai most ak 
Star lead has .been struck about à mile pionteer of the camp, Mr. H. Cameron, xtree as pin beaxis.
to the southwest, which, it is said, is who.is at present negotiating with two . , V- ^ TwinudVomf WOt.-
about 20 feet in width and splits into. strong’ syndicates, who are desirous of vJohn Thomas, of Rossland, local man-
two leads about 1,500 feet from. the acquiring these properties. .- 
poin^of discovery. As a result of recent work, a fine vm.Tl'

» » - ~ . , , » .I- of ore a little over four feet iu wMithA force of five men work rathe faag ^ sM ^ tbe Mineral Hill
St. Eugene mine, in East Kootena , ciaxm owned by Mr. Green, of Fairview, 
doing development work. Owing to the. ^ituated J Meyers’ Flat, in the vi- 
excessive rates of transportation, mo ore 
is being shipped, and, it is said, thous
ands of tons are now on the dump 
awaiting the building of the Crovv’s Nest !
Pass railway. Mr. Cronyn says that 
they now have from 50,000 to 60,000 tons 
of ore blocked out in the mine.

1 I
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\PORT SIMPSON.

the

i

v« nip. 
end 0.

K which a 
grade ore has

■ “haft
five-foot ledge of very rich ore.

, t0 the alia ft there is on the*
ftST.w«..... •" *
11 Screral representatives of outside capi 
mi who have visited Botmdary Creék 
district (luring the last few weeks have 
stronglv criticized the enormously high 
,irjce6 ât which mere prospects are being 
1, H Tliev state, and . with a good deal 

that the asking of $80.000 or

on
/ <* <

silking a 
struck a

i;

ore.
At the meeting of the dty^council to

night it was resolved to construct a 
stone jail 30x30 feet and two sfOkies in 
height.

Z000OO for an undeveloped claim will 

en courage capital to come into the MIDWAY.
district.

Mr. T. A. Garland, of Greenwood, has 
r-'liased the townsite of Anaconda. 

Tlie sale, which had been- pending for 
e,.,eral weeks past, was cloaeif yester-
,;:iv.
od or considerations for a three-fourths 

Uoi. Weir stilt detaining his 
quarter interest in the site, The ne- 

r- iations were conducted through Mr. 
!.. Hind, the local agent for the town- 

Mr. Hind will now devote

■

I©nr Stipendiary Magistrate is away
A : survey- - is being made for the Reco at present holding court at Port Essing- 

., v’aiTial team. W. BL Robertson recently ton. 
i*”sôkli a Quarter interest in it to Mike 

Grady for 2,500.
1 The Sunshine, owned by Dan Mc- 
Cuaig and others, had a fine ledge ex
posed by assessment. They have located 
two claim, adjoining-it. j

Mater. . prospectors arc doiirg assass
inent wCffte; on tha tiig moaBtzkr’Vtt the 
hidS'-af ’Kokanee 4eek.- ■ Tim wash on 
this monntaA contains 1. many galena 
boulders- T - . ' ’ ’”’M '

The bond on the Skylark and Ranger,' 
bv.il by the Hill Exploration Co., was 
thrown up on Tuesday. These proper
ties are tin Dayton creek. The company 
has also ceased work on the Cbapleau.
Mr. Dick states that he has faith in the 
country at the foot of Slocan lake, al
though tbei properties just abandoned 

not the kind his company is looking 
for. He thinks -there will be many 
small mines 'in that section, but that no 
larger properties have yet been found.

The price paid was $10,000 and

brvrost. KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

The Pole Star, the property of Messrs. 
Wm. McIntyre, A, Noble, Jas. Ogden 
Grahame and Dr. Furrer' is looking bet
ter with; depth. The. first assay from the 
surface 'gave $4 in' silver and gold, the 

^exf $7;; the next1 $12, and tjie latest 37 
czs. in silver and $8 in gold. The shaft 
is now down ovéf 20 feet.

Andrew Noble ha's
specimens of iron ore, containing grey 
oepper, discovered on the west bank of 
the North rilver, 
fence,

A big deal is reported under way in 
connection with the Ma-mette lake prop- * 
trties.

;)
site owners.
his attention to mining and real estate.

The Brandon & Golden._Grown Mining 
Company have been fortunate, in secur
ing a property that appears to tthbleas- 
ed with an extraordinary number of 
piomising ore veins. While cross-cutting 
oc the Golden Crown last week a blind 
lead was struck which- carries over 18 
inches of high grade ore This makes 
six rich leads already discovered on tihe 
Gulden Crown. Manager Collins, who 
is actively pushing the work on the 
property, feels highly pleased over this 
latest strike.

The Winnipeg, one-of the most prom
ising properties in Boundary Creek dis
trict. and upon which capitalists have 
been casting longihg eyes for over a 
year, is now under the control of a 
joint stock company which has been or
ganized by W. F. Honey and B. H. 
Beach or. two 
North Dakota.
Bi-avhcr visited Greenwood about four 
varks ago and spent a week or more 
with their experts at the Winnipeg. 
Since then, they have been negotiating 
sili D. McIntosh, of Greenwood, «qd 
Ji.lm M>ok, Of Spokane, the owners of 

p^gerty,^. wjtb fhp restât that a 
stlong company has been" organized t0 : 
acquire and develop the property. The 
particulars of the arrangements made 
rannot be ascertained, but it is under
stood that Messrs. Honey and Beacher 
have so much confidence in the value of 
the property that they will purchase all 
the treasury stock jn order that the com
pany may at once have the necessary 
money to vigorously prosecute the work 
ut development. Valuable machinery 
aill be sellt to the mine as speedily as 
l<osible and no expense’Will be spared 
ir. milking the Winnipeg a shipping 
mine.

f
r>.
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some very finealter: of vthe British Columbia ExîflOraÂ 

tiofi Company, of Tacoma. Wash., yes
terday purchased - for $20,000 from 
Sdhultz & White the Ottawa,
Trout Lake, in the Lardeau 1 -ountry. 
vToe Young has just returned from an 

cinity of that camp. The ore is a heavy ,’Wcsmteatiom of tie property and it is on 
iron pyrites, containing some copper and h « recommendation the purchase was 
gold, but by its appearance the idea is j Wade. The British Columbia Explora^ 
suggested that as depth on the vein is [Him Company was organized last fall 
attained the ore will -materially change [’hud tlie Ottawa is the first property it 
in character. LpjW purchased. Mr. Young gives an in-

There -appears/ to he a; fine mineral belt H«esting account of thé district,in which K-AsLO. '
“away up” in the high ranges at the ’w- Ottawa is situated. It is one of a Kaslo, June 15.—Ex-Governor Grant
head waters of McRae creek, Christîn» 'gi"Up of claims located on the same anj W. NaSh, of the Omaha & Grant
Lake. All prospectors who, have been -i!n Addge. The other claims are the Towser, smelting works, and Braden brothers,
that section state that the surface show- wimshine. Silver Oup, Free Coinage, the western representatives of the same
ings are simply enormous. There has ^Mineral Prince, Morning Star, Wild institution, have been on Kootenay lake
been considerable staking done lately - Swan, Copper Reef and Stewart. The for several days and on Sunday rooming’
around the old Hoodoo camp. This- les 'TOw-ser, Sunshine amdl Silver Cup be- jeft for Nelson. Their visit hâs been of
about eight miles up the creek, and late- loiug to the Home-Payne syndicate, of considerable importance, as it is now
ly prospectors have been ma King their Ixodon, and are now under develop- stated that after a dose inspection of
way further up the creek toward^ the raijent. Recent developmenits have shown the Blue Bell mine and- Pilot Bay smel-
head Voters of Sheep Çréek and Dpg. dhctm to possess ore bodies of exceptional ter, they -have conclrided arrangements
'Creek. The country'is described as veiÿ wchnese. The veinswrw small, but the for'She pdfehaBê'bf the entire property,
rough', but the grade for a railroad pass ore runs high in both silver and lead. It 0f the Kootenay Mining & Smeltmg
is very easy. A little placer gold has ;<pl)so canal’s gold and copper. Mr. Young Company. The terms of the sale which
been found here and there Tn the small jgayg all the claims named above, includ- -wre arranged with the Bank of Mon-
tributaries of McRae .creek. ing the Ottawa, are located on a contact treal at Nelson have not been announced.

For many years past it has been between limestone and slate. The velin The Omahai & Grant Company is finan-
known that immense veins of free no,.- ^yn the Ottawa is well defined, but small, 0iaiiy very strong and in taking hold of

1 ing quartz existed at the base of Baldy ,f;he ore body being only about six inches the Pilot Bay works shows its confidence
A number of good finds have _been 1 mountain, or between the mountain- and [wide. The assay® "of the ore, made :n tw, Slocan country. It has taken the

Creek and there is no j McKinney Camp. To these ledges little here in Rowland for Mr. Thomas, went ^tire output of the Slocan
doubt but that thus creek will give an , or no attention has been, paid until re- from 150 to 1,250 ounces in silver. No yearly two years, and has also been a
account of itself before long. • j cently, as the idea seemed to have root- ^frinl was made for copper, but tlie lead a.g,e purdhaser of other Slocan ores.

Mr. Thomas Bradshaw and Mr. Chas. i ed itself in the minds of prospectors- that , -.ft-ent 60 per cent and the average gold " The Kootenlan.
Morris (formerly of Lacomhte, Alta.) they were entirely or neariy barren veina . *lta!ue wag alb(iut$28. Tn,hn W Fauahor has bonded from C.
have made some rich- find® a fewi miles of quartz. Their -size also militated )8 Fhe men have been put to work on Ô Cameron, Gus Johnson and On Tuesday morning last Alex. Ma-
from Robson, in gOM, silver and cop- against their being paid attention, as to the Abe u,u.olm a elaim in the south Ei-mer Everett the O K. Number Two, glIire died at the Provincial Home of
per. and also a huge lime rock deposit, prospect them required much time and/ a ^ the Phoenix on the west, McGniean-. Thé figure is $12,000. paralysis of the brain, aged 73. The
arM the Trail smelter people are after greater amount of work than -any-one property is owned by the Abe Lin- rtevelomnent work will be begun at funeral took place in the afternoon of
them for the lime, which is said: to be caretj to besto-w upon them. Oircum- <^o)n company, o-f which A. A. Phillips, nrL the same day, Rev. Father Gurtimi offi-
of a very fine quality. stances, however, altered the case, and; Olympia, Wash., is president. Th"e table Hand across the Kaslo creek ciating. Deceased was a

It is saîd that the celebrated' “Cayuse the ground m tbe immediate neighbor- -j- Smith aB(j Whiteman have bonded for js to be allowed to go to waist. By Maryland, U. S. He came to the home 
Group” is changing hands’'at a large hood of the camp havii^ been tagen noo a half interest in tbe 'Gray a recent deal a large Mock has been pur- two weeks prior to his death from Lac-
ftgurc, and is to toe worked by an Eng- up’ the pro^eotew was driven to tme Hawk the Cup, Gold Button and ehaSed and a mumibêr of comfortable La-Hache. The Me Alex. Maguire was
fish outfit of large means. If this is serums Of. these, big vaire, as is re- Ir(,a King, and one-third interest in tiiç cottage® will be put np at once for rent- one 0f the few remaining Caribioo
true Robson will be quite a tpwB, for the ported deyetopment wot don P<m Tyler HiM, Copper Cup and' Oopjfet Hill. aj. it is proposed to build a light steel pioneers. He was a miner and was well
Cayuse is not far from the townsite. Thî« £ These claims compose ‘the Gold Gup bridge across the creek for the con-vena- known m every mining camp in Cariboo.

Tfsk"*?. »»« « »*» sty «üRffït se - «-«*' 7 ™£o- w»

English syndicate, and- are to be worked ^ ^ Timp ah»! wmrk MOreille range, six miles south of The eastern sytnmrate mat is ouymg
for all they are worth in the near future, i t demonstrate (that only on, the leaver sidihg on the Nelson & Fort the Twill mime at Ainsworth, from Nelson, June 17.—The refining furnace
The amount is $100,000. surface are these bfr bodies of quartz Sheppard itiilroad. sAJojig with R. H. ^taebler ' & McArthur,, made a second f the Hall Mines smelter has scored a

commvrat rel'v torrw Hamill they are noiv the sole owners payment of $6,000 at-Kaslo on Tuesday decMed victory in the production of cop-
,NELSON. comparatively Darren. of this group. ” The third and test payment of $6,000js per, aml tests made from it to-day p’iow

Nelson. June 1(5.—Manager Buchanan VERNON G S- L- Myers ha® returned from Craig- not diue Until August 15th, but the east- ümt pTOauct Contains 97 per cent, ini
of the Bank of Montreal here says ne- ' Vernon News town, on the North Fork of Sajmqr,. e.rn men state-5a*.tbe!3r «W». diver and gold. There has not
satiations are in prog-ness for the sale of M Qnai a p v,,iw river, wherevbe .went to do the assess- a few days, and t u& co P P been a hatch or miscilculation of «any
the Pilo<- Bay smelter, but they are not Messrs-. C. O Keefe amid A- G- Fuller WOrk oni the Walker. He brought chase. kind anki much credit is due to 8apt.
with the Omaha & Grant p^ple. He ?*?» a trip to the Silver puerai mine ^ 60me of the ore fr(>m the claim and The remain® of the nufort^ate pr(«- p j Johng-on for this condition. As- 
v.-m noTsay who they arewRh Tbe ^st Zeek’ °Q Saturday. They jt looks very well. He bus found a well- pector, Jdhn Pierce, who lost hie life abow a vaiue of $530 per ton, which
Lie has not reTtakS ptoce but if i! brou«llt mîh them some magnificent ;^ned ,^ge> ^ SMne ledge runs «büe prospering near the junction of ^des $50 in gold. ,
gc®s through it will be closed before ^Pecim-ene of galena from the mine, and through the Second: Relief, which has Sturgeon creek with the. soutt fork_of gphe -matte when taken from the blast 
jv,ro 1 Mr Buchamn lefuses to dis- are ex^ely plea^ Z?th 38 inches of ore in sight, that has an tbe Kaslo river were discovered on Fn- ! ^ ^ about 50 per cent, to
cuss tlie Lr Sr ^t" f a^Tey will nL arerage^vaiue of $35 fn gold. On the ^ efternocm Mt by tee com^non^ ^lue and two, treatments in the roarf-

is yet lull ot water, ana tney ,wiii non „t, rjnnd Hone which also Word was ibro-ugnt to tne city ana vor- , r,„i^:TW:n„ fnmaces give a resultHon. J. B. Grant of iM’Gtahtismel- be able to get to work on it for a few £ awra^ gold value oner C. Arthn®, of Neteon, was n^ifi«l ^ Thesis a sufficient quantity
ter, Denver, Col., has been Spending a weeks yet. ..........^ kcm> over $40 The Little Jo, another hot on investigating -tte case he decided now ^ hand; to keep the fur-
(,-oupie of weeks in the Slocan country Fairfax Haynes, the young man ac- .I* a»ar the Walker has a fine body that an- inquest was. unnecessary. The j buST for fourteen, days, at the rate
around Sandcn and on Kootenay lake, quitted on Monday of the charge of J Mr. Myeis did not know the remain® we^lburied near the spot inhere j of tm\v ^elve tons daily. At the ex-
iwgr Ainsworth. Mr.; Grants companj horse-stealing, was arrtugaed the -- or«, nut savs the body is -Pierce fell. x a , I mration of the fourteen days the old
is the owner of two properties tnerê, une lowing afternoon before Price Ellison, $ , „ ’ ., y Once upon a time, some thousands of P+, tflklpn » • 'th- viast- furnace and
near Sandon, the Lucky Jim, and the S. M„ charged with stealing, last No- about fl*eeproduce! in the Æ ago, perha^, a mountain peak -in te^VeT$S ld~6o in
other the Tariff, near ■ Kootenay lake, vember, a quantity of dishes and house- e P t t _:„hf the Duncan- n-ver country grew weary T5’ , treated
These properties are being developed hold effects, the property of F. Conk- ^ fo^bL cold toicks we Le iW’’ of its long rest. It stretched its legs and va^ ^s tM fiLt copper produced to
rapidly, and Mr. Grant has confidence lrn and B. Lequime, at Okanagan Mis- ® ^ £ S • moved down hill, and <m its way .wiped Oolmmbia. and the succese which

that the pay-streak Is from two and in their future. -He Said last night that sion. He pleaded guilty and was sen- LnS lnLlr ttofiT ^rtin^ ^bufidina the toP off a ri’eh °* m™eraL S," attended tlte venture has made the
' '-''"If t„ four feet wide. The pay- he expected to build a concentrator this tenced to four months’ hard labor in «4 The sliding peak did not. stop to recoro j 8«ended tte venwe “sma“

r'"ak - a yellowish quartz for the LX; and that they WU1 be shipping the Kamloops jail. » its.cMm, but went thundering along to | Sd Sett and
; part. While some of it «pure white. Wore'4e end of the year. The Lucky More claims have been recorded, at ^i0“s bottom, yawned onee or twme, per- , this will be rten-per than

- fllM with geld and Some galena. jjm j8 high and the Tariff a low grade Kilknockie, a few miles from Joe Hunt- 5 , , Roaal/nd this haps’ and 016111 to sleep again, and g^d- i(. t0. the United States. It will
h ,s rv-n<lily [Krceptible to the naked property. About 30 men are employed, er’s claim, on the Similkameen. A man n ('tal were forv/aroed to slept on through the ages. But up above, | , .^^1 t carloads can

' . , Assays run from «40 to $240 in V 0pe>ny- ------------ named Scott, prospecting from the Hall moving, m the care of w,o rfrns ed ^ the gitenoe and sunshine, the 'mineral - be pipped as sw>n^ ten rorioatis

. . . . . . . . . revemtoke -T “Sa-ÏüfSàf-”•“**»■

»..L:’!L’iï,\£S£ l, ,ii «»-*.»£.*«»çt’w».-»-s»nr5«f»iSS »»7<«i «a®* w ,».»» sjfïïriî»K»iSSâ'JKÎffîwhSUiîll'iii, mine at SaaTlon Ltrt a pack train the ra”»e in batWOT the Columbla end as all ape Ilteaged with the looks perfected, the résulte already reached. under a clloud at the time, be kept his first class order .rad a vast amount of
I r‘ ,, ndon, wnha P • > jerdan Pass. Thc-y have tnsde arrange- of the mineral show that, it is well adapted to the ir formation to hilmeelf and said nothing, ore to in sight.

"li.-ir first work Tflf b#-to cut a nack ma*» to dispose of the claims to parties, «rarcise their trrivilese of in- nil,tt6 Prodded in the Trail Smelter. Thig spring he went up again with John A majatifleent *?***?!!
T t^he Who intend to work them this gummer. f®6^6 priviîege ot’in The Sunset No. 2 has the richest body Clinton-, and the recording of the Me- Point mine, at Ainsworth, was brought

a (li^ncrof^^raL, -after and carries. ^ .e^^uXteXg^Seeito Î ^ SU

'-'-'""""Mmdry 'dfttrri'ofn one a?th» Tdncouw/whoôwne^ bâto^e y^LP<SejuriÏÏ‘ hbd^eseSte/^ri^S %» run down.about 20 feet an the out.- hundred feet ^igif and «a stro^ht ri- ! eW**11®|;bedad^d t0 ^ pipping list

'""V.v wiX4»aiSy&r*liât nLkins block of rin^Tand Mr. H. A. 8<-de ofthe ore body. Yesterday across- most as the Side bf a house to'dtafb ,he- , witt»* .thirt^days.
r „p n® unexpected times in Brown, secretary of the, defunct com- accommodation afforded h«v for pris- cut was run through.to the footwall and fore the property enti^ he reached* P*»r-■ * . , 10.—The Iibraiy

- l-cality came Z^AcIake ^out T«>ny, retyped last night from -a risk Of m,era, anJy Chared entirely l*n£«l ** whole of the ore wlüch had been ton-, who is » ^cU^r, apd can»» ! Io^a gStatLllmve^v
'.•(•look There 5m n 'general «ten- ltwpectic'i £0 this much advertised prop- tw tne government This time the Jury tert standing was broken down. Though where a mountain goat.caftnot get a foot- minding of in* ia^a » 1 \,1 mTTVnT......... for «W fr^ 7^ W- Ef» Vancouver gentlemen rousideiS iuS'» to furtW p^s the «ly afoot wide at the top It was fully hold, found hds W up.tiue .pi*rip4tousgtijck Jy Üds mmung

;•■'•«. «£^&2tff£t2& H»« SaeVyrt N.. i.«*i™= » tV“,-,'ïa* ** ,h= *r“ «tiS f,"8V3S5*«KA5Sftî?5' %$*<%*!$'&455»~, 11:1,1 scarcely been : honied when there day. They were retirent Vf to tneir In- fully considered1 representations treated «baft, wnich now presents a very hand- , shots. Samples pfjtte rortcand #ome of Of can .
1 Vn« a loud crash thatbrought erOTy j tentions with ^egardto the mine, though with contempt or indifference. Least of , some appearance. Both walls are smooth the outcroppings were brought here to be ; and $15,000 ra nppara e fbcary __

near Geo. Looey’anear

W. T. Mackey, a Vancouver riian, ta» 
located two daims 1J miles north, of 
Riper’s ranch, dose to the C.P.R. track, 
the Copper Prince and "New Peacock. 
There is a 40-foot ledge of heavily mm- 
crilized rock running 1 through both 
claims, with a number of pay stringers 
aggregating 28- inches in width. Mr. 
Mackay has also located a promising 
daim nine miles south of Spatsirm. » 

The B. C. Oil & Coal Prospecting 
Syndicate, of Vancouver, will shortly 
commence boring for petroleum on- land 
about six miles west of Kamloops. A’ 
thorovgh examination of the locality has 
been made recently by a representative 
of the syndicate, yrhorfa.confident. that 
coal oil is to be obtained in paying quan
tities. The result of the boring opera
tions will be watched with interest.

During the month of May 43 prison
ers were received at Kamloops jail, and 
already this month there have been 28 

At one time last week.

1

j tNEW WESTMINSTER.
The case of Scott versus Rogers et 

al., the owners of the steamer Dunsmuir, 
was brought by the widow of Frank 
Scott, a Fraser river fisherman, to re
cover damages from defendant®, who,; 
plaintiff alleges, were responsible for his 
d Bath by drowning The amount of 
damages claimed was $20,000 fot Sgott’s 
death and: $150 for his., boat .at»} ,nst- 
The case was tried1 before a jury, who 
returned a verdict of $1.200 for plaintiff, 
leaving an application for a non-suit to 
be yet decided.

- rominent bankers of 
Messrs. Honey and 1

1
. r

!rlie f 'S';
•’I, f ■

II
id

ROBSON. 
Revelstoke Herald. newcomers. 

there1 were 39 prisoners in the jail. Yes
terday srfven of the inmates, including 
Leitch, the Fort Steele mail robber, 
were taken down to New Westminster 
by Constable Batchelor and Special Cod- 
stable F. Warren. -
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SLOGAN CITY.

1Slocan City News.
Work has begun on the Slocan Cross- 

i: -• branch of the C.P.R. fit the lower 
< n-1, and next week will begin: in earnest 

1 his end. This much was given out 
Engineer -C. B. Perry, who arrived 

: 1 l.o city last Monday with Peter, Mc- 
V'iah. the well known contractor. 
L- ipore, McVeigh & Go. have the con
'd for the south, half of the line, just 
F miles, and Mr. McVeig'h informed a 
N- s man on Tuesday that he was al- 
r' h unloading some of his crmstruc- 

ontfit at Slocan Crossing. Mr. 
I lore was in the city also on Wed- 

The contract for the 16 miles

!
native of

’I

11

h

[Î» « I|: it
::!

1',

j l!III!'•• h Slocan City south was awarded to 
■mi & O’Leary, who are expected 

on the ground and at work early 
we-ek, when clearing and grading 

'•"'.'in at once.
| re is a mine on Lemon creek op- 

" the Second North Fork that.all 
" mg men seem to have a great confi- 
' ""■■<• in, and that is the Black Prince. 
11 : tl is eonfidende is not misplaced is 

'•■nainly justified by the facte. Satur- 
evening Max Heckman, one of the 

"uners, returned from the mine, and 
this wr'k has t>een showing his friends 
" "mall vial filled with samples of free 
coH taken from the face of the tunnel. 
Many expressions of surprise were heard 
", 1,1,1 evident richness of the property. 
s"r,K* of the particles were almost solid 
v 1. and Mr. Heckman informed a News 
emu
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8 JM
' ulently An power and an conet itutioneUy 

ru,ling Hawaii.
I ‘-Therefore I, Liltiokalani, of Hawaii,

' I do hereby call upon the president of that 
| nation to whom alone I yielded my prop
erty and my authority, to withdraw eaid 
treaty (ceding said islands) from further 
consideration. I ask the honorable sen
ate ,of the United States to' decline to 
ratify said treaty, and I implore the peo
ple of this great and good nation, from, 
whom my ancestors learned the Chris
tian religion, to sustain their 
tfv.ee in such acts pf justice and eqdality 
as may be in'accord with the principles 
of their fathers, and to the Almighty 
Eater of the Universe, to Him who 
jadgeth righteously, I commit my cause.

: “Done at Washington, District of Co- 
„„ _ „ liimbia, United States of America, this

Washington, June 18. About 3 p. an. ; jay oft June, in the year 1897. 
ex-Queen Liliuokatani filed a protest in 
the office of the secretary of state. It 
was delivered into the hands of Secre
tary Sherman by Mr. Joseph Halelube, 
representing toe native Hawaiian®, duly 
commissioned by two of their patriotic 
leagues. Air. uiaielune was accompan- 
ied by Capt. ju.ius A. Pauner, tne 
American secretary of lumokalam. Mr.
Suer man treated me bearers mosit cour
teously, but gave no indication ot ins 
action in the matter.

SHE COULD NOT EAT RAILROAD TO ALASKArrssi 1 HAWAIIAN TREATY
day evening at 8 o'clock. iSHIPPING. NEWS. Company Backed by Ample <■

Make Preliminary Survey "'|,J,a|
.

THE STATE si ENT OF 1 LADY WHO 
WAS A DYSPEPTIC.

From Saturday’s Dally. |
Collector Milne has finished the work 

of investigating the dial ms of the crew m 
of the sealing schooner Beatrice, who 
were awarded damages for the illegal 
seizure of their vessel in Behring Sea 
in 1895 by .toe United States revenue 
cutter Rush.' The aUetmeute have been 
made, and he is now reedy to pay ad Says Her People Are Being "Robbed— 
those who have chfttos. There are eigu- y - ■ . ttl *>_„
teen members of the Beatrice’s crew | Text of the Pro

posed Treaty.

Ashcroft, B; C., June 17.-W 
Hibbert, William Brumaker 
Meridhetn, from Trenton, x r 
her Tuesday morning on their « .'w'"1 

| the east to join Captain Isaac p '111 
mans exploring and survevi,,,, 
which they expect to meetat7L 
B. C. The object of the Captainx"' n"‘ 
is to. Examine the route pr^iml 
a Survey from the States to Alai'Z 
to look out new fields capable r | 
opment. The party to"backed 
abundance of capital. •' 5

Ex-Queen Lllluokalanl Has Filed a 
Vigorous Protest to Its 

Ratification.

MiSteamer Pothan To Be Here To- 
Morrow on Her Way to 

. the Orient.

*Jl*‘S
Afflicted With Pain in the Stomach,Nau

sea and Vomiting— Constipation, 
Headache» and Other Distressing 

symptoms Followed.
e

té-i-r- Z:From Le Sordole, Sorel, Que.
Dyspepsia and kindred disorders of 

j digestive organs «.re becoming alarming- 
i ly prevalent among the people of all 

classes, and it .is safe to say that there 
are few ills afflicting mankind product
ive c-f more real misery than indigestion. 
It is said that happiness and a good di- 

'OA«ra»TT tt a T ttît ttwit gestion go band in hand, and the etoite-
Vr atwt TTHT’ meat contains more truth than has been8lely“Witnesses to Signature.” **%• therefore, that the medieme that

TT?YT TTTTTl TRF ATV Will CUP6 dyfpCpSlfi 13 8. blessing to D18.il-
TEXT OF THE TREATY kind, a promoter of human happiness,

W ashmgton, June 17. The following whtfse godd work cannot be too widely 
* ^Srl?e Hawaiian treaty: known. Such is the opinion of Mrs. P.

The United Staites of America and the Lussier, of Sorel, Que., and it is because
republic of Hawaii, #in Tiew of the na- 0f this that she gave the following atate-
‘nral dependence of the Hawaiian ment to a representative of Le Soreioie: 
islands upon the United States, of their ‘‘Kor some tune past,” she said, “I have

ho.lowing its me protest as tiled by the geographical proximity thereto, of their been Sllffering from a malady that at
pondérant share acquired by the Unit ?d grgt j could not define, but which proved 

"l, Liliuokaiam, ot Hawaii, by the wih States and its citizens m the mdustn s to be a g^ere attack of dyspepsia After 
of woo, named heir apparent cm the lutn, and trade of the islands and of the ex- eaeh meal r felt a gen8ation of over
day ox Apn., a. D. ion, anu by toe pressed desire of the republic of Hawaii faiiuess, even when I had eaten most
grace of Voti, queen ot toe nawanan that those islands should be incorporated flt,„r;n2.iT Thi feelino- ca« «mm™™, 
islands on tne l,m day of January, a. tato the United States, as an integral ed S iVero painT n !be reMtSTfX 
D. 1893, do hereby protest against the,"**,* thereof and under its sovereignty, stomach^ frwuentlv bv naîîL MÛ 

and : ratification of a certain treaty wa.cn, 1 have determined to accomplish by treaty sometimes vomiting Constipation fol- 
again in the nets spread for the spring , am eo informed, has been signed at j an object so important to their mutual iowpr1 - hieh added" tn mv miaerv Tn
salmon. There were but two passée- Washington by Messrs. Hatcu, lùurs- 1 and permanent welfare. To this end the y,* interval T suffered frmn fever tmA
gets for Victoria, the Misse» Lawford, ! ton ana Kinney, purporting to I high contracting parties -have conferred 8lmht headache atidi became generallv

those islands to the territory and- do^ | fn]1 pOWer and authority on. their respec- indisposed At times the nain th-»
The freight was also very minion of the United beaus. 1 dec-one ; rive appointed plenipotentiaries, to-wit: stomach was* less severe ¥, nimeHte

sudh treaty to be au act of wrong to- . The president of the United States _oma, ?** leM s*Terf appetite
ward the native aim pare native peup.e j john SPercnan, se.iretary of state of the S0„S Adfr^f a.^ietant. Manager &cd ‘Le
of Hawaii, an invasion ox tne xignis ol ; TJnited States; the president of the .e- if" »’r
the ruling chiefs, m vidlation ox m er- pUpf]c 0f Hawaii, Francis March Hatch. Hams’ pink Pills” and at the same time
national righto, noth tow aid my peop.e Lorjn A Thurstoa and Wm. A. Kinney. rh^!
ana toward Xnenti.y nations wun wun Article 1_The republic of Ha waii urfflng to ^eat* 90 article m that
they have made treaties, the perpétua- j . b ® ahsoluteiv and without re- pa£^r wil<? re’ated t0 *2le cure of a 
tion of the xra-ud whereby the consmtw- ri ny cetre,. a so ’’teiy and without re person similarly afflicted. I was skep- uona 11 govern ment was o.eruuown ,auu ^ *o the United States of America tical and did /ot the pills would
finely an aec of gross injustice to me. whataoever help but a few ^ye fcter

"Because of protests made by me on 1: d „,n.and ^ tb.e Hawaiian islands re-read the article and decided that I 
the lith day of January, 1893, to the ^ ,ifLuÆ|?j an? 1_ would try this medicine and I have
so-called provisional govemmeuit, Signed ^ ^ erri ory of and apperteimng milcj1 reason to be glad that I did so.
by me and received by eaid government to Hawaii is hereby an- j toolk a couple of Dr. WiiMams’ Pink
with toe assurance that the case was re- °î^fd to the United States m the na.mc plllg afteE each .meal and little, by little 
ferred to the Vicàted States -of Aim-erica 04 the tem tory ot Hawaii. .. . perceived that my digestion was t}exx»n-
lor arbitration. Article 2—The repuibBc. of Hawaii al- ^ing more easy. I continued the use of

"Because that the protests and my so cedes and hereby transfers to the the pills for a little more than a month, 
communications to the United. States United States absolute fee and ownership and have pleasure in stating that my 
government sminiedàately thereafter ex- of aM public, goveniment or drown CTre is complete.- At my age (66 years), 
piessly declared that 1 yielded my au- lards, public buildings, ports, harbbrs, one greatly appreciates being atife to en- 
thority to the forces of the United n ilitary equipments and all other public joy one's meals, and I bless the day 
States in order to avoid bloodshed and property of every kind and description tlhat I begon to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
because I recognized the futility Of a belonging to Hawaii, together with Tills, and I heartily recommend them 
comtiict with so formidable a power. every right and appurtenance thereunto to other sufferers.

"Because the president of the United appertaining j Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure indiges-
States, the .secretary ot state and an The existing laws of the United States j tiern, rheumatism, neuralgia, locomotor
envoy commissioned by t em report relative to public lands shall not apply j ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous head-
m official documents at y g y - to sucll ]am|s jn the islands, but the con- ! ache and prostration, diseases of the
ment was unlawfully coerced by , the of the United states shall enact
torces diplomatic and navy of the ia, ,1W8 for thpir management and 
United States; that I was at the^te ot (H osiüo ?;wided that aU revenue 
these mvtetigations constitutional ru.er fro‘m w of tibe same except 6S
° "BecamJ siich decision of the recog- r<’gards auch .P9/* thereo£ as may be
nized magistrates of tne United States ured or occupied % the civil, military
was officially communicated to me and 01 nava* Phrpoaeft of the United States 
So Sanford B. Dole, and said Dole’s rés- °" may be assigned for the local govern- 
ignation required by Albert S. Willis, ^ ,u,sed so*ey’ [or he“e-
reeognized agent and minister of - the m 04 the inhabitants of the Hawaiian 
government of the United States. 1 

“Because neither the above., ruptofi.
Commission nor the govermnem which 
sends it has ever received siuch author- 

Something has been said about the ity...fr?m, the registered voters of 
greater length of quarantine in tne Unit- JM1’ bhut derlT“ lts ass^med 
ed States as compared with Canada. fr°m the 8f>caIlfd committee of pubnc 
Those who had any idea that such laxity aatety’ °^a™tod on or about sand 17th 
existed south of the Une may have their day of Jalluafy’ 18p3' aaid committee 
views changed by reading the fbJow.ng beiugAcomposed largely of persons clailm- 
from the San Francisco Chronicle, con- las A^nva.n citizenship, and not one 
corning a recent quarantine oa.se there: aiug‘e Hawauaû was a mem;bèr thereof,

“The Pacific Mail steamer City of 0r ™ f^y fay. Participated in the dem- 
Para arrived from Panama at 3 30 °n?î,ratlon leadM« to,lts existence, 
o’clock yesterday morning, and was ’ ^cause my people, about 40,000 in 
placed in quarantine on the suspic- au™>er’ n°' way befn
ion that there was yellow fever altos«I by ,tb<f1DZnU™ber’ claim tiie 
There has never been a case of yellow nght to destroy toe independence of Ha- 
'fever in this port, as the dlimite of ,My people constitute four-fifths
California is not warm enough for the ?be ega ?' Qualified voters of Hawaii 
disease to exist, but the federal quaran- and’ excluding those im,ported for the 
tine officials seem determined to take no demands ftf labor about tne same pro- 
chances. portion of the inhabitants.

i “tv'hen the City of Para entered the ^“Because ^id -treaty ignores not only- 
port she was boarded by Dr. Blew who tbe CLT'C r*hts ,of my People- but fur- 
sent the steamer to toe Ange! island °f ^
quarantine station, and would permit . e6s- Uf the 4,000,000 acres compos- 
no commnnàcation. with the vessel what- mg tb? torritory, said treaty offers to- 
soever. No news was received from her amnex 1,000,000, or 915,000 acres, which 
except through Dr, Blew, for when .s no way been heretofore recog-
ordered the yellow flag to be flown from al.<2bt‘r tbam P«vate property, of
the masthead no one dated interfere -with tbe co®adltn-iona^ monarch, subject to a 
the orders of the federal government ccwtro1 to. no way differing from other 
Dr. Blew said, be learned that a ,..rs a Pr^8^6 estate.
Mitchell had died on the City of Para Because it is proposed; by said treaty
on May 22nd, the day after the steamer to confiscate said property, technically 
left Panama, and that Captain Morten- ««crown lands, those legally en-
ei-n died o-n the way up the coast on June t*tted thereto’ either now or in future,
3rd. Both deaths were said to have t(\ receive no consideration for the 
been from yellow fever, and both bodies !®tateS’ t<y, ^ph has always
were buried at sea. been mdnsturbed and -winch, are legally

“For some reason the husband of Mrs. name at this date.
Mitchell was allowed to leatve the steam- Because said treaty ignores not only 
er at Punta Arenas with all his wife’s a11 profession, of pepetual amity and 
effects, so as to return to Panama. f°°d “f3® ^ dhf UllIted 8tat6^ ™
There were no other cases of yellow tev- 'crmer treaties with the sovereigns nep
er on board the vessel, so it did not ';'esleatlI1« tbe Hawaiian peopfle, but all
spread even in the hot climates. One of Ütatle? .““Ie ^ tho6e sovereigns with 
the sail/ors by the natme of Jackson is fnendly powers, and vt is thereby
recovering from some illpess, and wai-le mt<Y^olatl(>a &£ mternataional law.
Dr. Blew wo-uld not pronounce it yell tow » . .caTL?e by treaties w»th the parties 
fever, he intimated that^the man had ^ainun8 at this time the right to cede
evidently been suffering from an attack the saif tfr^0I7rT0^ Hawaii, the ÿ>v-
of the disease which is so- deadly in hot ern™e^'t United States receives
climates, but which cannot exist in these t^ntor5r from the hands of those
northern latitudes. whom its own magistrate (legally eîêct-

The steamer is now in Dr. Rosenau’s 60 ^ ^ the Undted, States
hands, and it is not known' when she atld m m 1S93> Pronounced fraud- 
will be releaeed or thie passenger® of 
mail landed.
and nine steerage passenger®, 
steamer was brought up toe coast by 
Davis Annable, tne chief officer, who 
took charge of the vessel on the deal* 
o$ Captain Morensen, and 'brclugnt her 
into port a day ahead of time.”

United State® quarantine officer® would 
be quite as strict with smallpox as with 
yellow fever—and perhaps a little more

Her Engines x Repaired at Tacoma— 
The Evangel’s Cook—’Frisco 

'Steamer*
who are entitledi to compensation, and 
they are made up a® follow®: Cept. 
Louis Olsen, Mate J. R. Grauer, Cook 

( Jacob Hung'ler; hunters, H. Helgesen,
| I. Mahnffey, A. Argyle, B. Joseph®, D. 

The Schooner Aurora Picks Up a I Bldridge, E. Minnie and Sam Jim; luoat
Shipwrecked Crew- Quarantined j

Japs Released. Vmcefit, T. Thcmnipson, R. Jones and H.
Helq-ueist. It is probable that the ma
jority of the sealers will receive their 
award® to-day.

REGATT'A PROGRAM}, il
“LILIUOKALANI.| Completed at the Meeting 0f ,, 

mi-ttee Last Kvenii 
programme wa s

‘g.
The coin],j,

arrangement® perfected r. 
gatta at the Gorge on Tuesi; 
neon at a meeting of the 
held last evening. As will 
competition m each

other

From Friday’s Daily.
The Northern Pacific steamer Pathan 

will arrive at the outer wharf to-mor- 
rc-w from Tacoma on her way to the 
Orient. As it will be remembered, her 
machinery broke down on the way from 
Yokohama to this port and the steamer 
was brought in to the outer wharf by 
a tx-g. The vessel’s machinery has been 
thoroughly repaired while she lay in 
port at Tacoma, and her engine room 
will, when the work is completed this 
evening, he as fit for work as it was 
on the day that she was launched. Two 
new air pumps and a set of valves for 
the pump buckets have been put in, and 
sfn extra air pump is being made to be 
carried on board the ship. The work 
has been prosecuted day and night,-and 
it is said that the repairs will be com
pleted this evening. She will leave Ta
coma fpr Victoria to-morrow morning. 
Her outward cargo consists, at present 
of 2,300 tens, which is made up prin
cipally of flour, cotton and lumber. She 
will take on- a small amount of general 
merchandise and a few passengers at 
Victoria. The approximate make up of 
the cargo is as foRows: 1595 tons of 
flour, 17,500 feet of decking, 1800 kegs 
of nails, 700 bales of domestics, 50 

of cigarettes, 48 hogsheads of leaf

^ ^m.'uih,The steamer Boscowitz arrived from 
the north: thi® afternoon. She brings 
no news of any interest saving the "ac
tivity at the canneries. The canneries 
on the Skeena are busily engaged in 
fishing for spring salmon, and when the 
Boscowitz left they had put up an aver
age of about 300 cases each. The can
neries are paying 25 cents per fish and 
there are plenty of fishermen to be had 
at that price. The average daily catch 
of the fishers is from ten to twelve. The 
aockeyes are already commencing to fun, 
for lately a few are taken now

race is k.-,
subscription of $100 from H.M s i 
icusejihas enabled the commit',,,. 
crease the prizes and also 
for crews from, the U.S.S. 
tetal the mayor and aider,, 
tertain distinguished

r>r,,vi,je rar.> ex-queeu.; Or,
1-11-■p _ „ . gu<v, t,

imitations have been issnwj ,,n ,, 
ceptipn barge. Admittance will , by tickets, which have been L„Ju,y 
members of the committees f„r TL<i.„'° 
Here w the programme for 

1. Junior singles.

rc-

rs.
the rentra : 

- arid a 
Mar Kay,

half—Entries, H. B. taffies'’ w*'
W. Adams, v ‘

n Tea??r, cutter- °«val, two and a hut 
mlles-Entries, Impérieuse, Amphion No / 
Amphion No. 2, Pheasant, R M a L

i"sa srs
i. aVridâam W^ïtepten^w)

4. Indian canoe race, double paddle 
v. Five-oarefi whaler, naval-Entriès T,r 

periense, Amphion, Wild Swan No l \v Swan No. 2, Pheasant. ’ 'Ul
0. Senior singles, amateur, mile an,] , 

sonf~Entrie8’ D" °’S,lllivan- F- S. Widdow

who have been teaching school at Riv
ers Inlet.
light on her downward trip, she bring
ing down nothing save a few bales of 
bear arid other fur®.

The sealing fraternity are very busy 
to-day. The Behring Sea fleet i® get
ting ready to sail, provisions anu outfit 
are being put aboard, and every prepa
ration being made, x ne first schooner 
to sail for the Sea was the Penelope, 
which sailed this morning bright and 
early, with Cept. Macau ley in command. 
Soon afterwards -the Mary lay lor, Capt. 
Coles, came through., from above the 
bridge 8i:uÿ.left Jça1'Bell ring (Sett. : These ! 
twq wiH toe frnifiifcedi tostiidrnwE-morn
ing txy the, EhiteiripBse, Capt. 'iMd, 
the Viôtôria,1 Câpt. U. Balconi. The 
Aii.oko, Capt. George Heater, the 
Beatrice, Cept. William Heater, and the 
South Bend, Capt Dillon, have also 
cleared and they will sail on Monday.

The reason why the American schoon
er E. K. Wood, which sailed from Cher 
main,us on Feb. 2nd for Tientsin with 
a cargo of lumber, is, so long overdue, 
has at last been explained. The schoon
er Salvator, which has -just arrived at 
Port Townsend from Shanghai, reports 
that she passed the E. K. Wood about 
50 miles off the Japanese coast sailing 
southward. The E. K. Wood was then 
vising a jury ruddier, she having lost 
her rudder. The captain of the Salvator 
thinks that she has not sustained any 
mishap beyond this and she will reach 
her destination all right.

ama-

cases
tobacco, 165 tons of cask wood. 200 bales 
of compressed cotton and 12,000 feet of 
tea .box Shooks.

7. Pinnace race, naval—Entries. 
i"1 e-use, Amphion, Wild Swan.

8. Second heat four-oared lapstreak 
teur—Entries, (a), W. MacKay (strok- 
M. B. Bnllock, N. McNeill, C. Geiger 
(b) W. Jesse (stroke), F. Norris. P 
lels and W. H. Wilkerson (bow).

9. Indian war canoes, 40 feet and „3,)Pt
Î0. Six-oared gig, naval—Entries, in,;,-".

rieuse No. 1, Imperiense No. 2, Amiti 
Wild Swan, Pheasant.

11. Special race for B. S. S. Oregon ,t,„st 
entries).

12. Final heat four-oared lapstreaks 
teur.

BE LandWhen the steamer Evangel arrived at 
Victoria on Sunday last the cook de
serted, ar.d Capt, Mann at once sought 
out a man to fill his place. After a 
short search he found a .Chinaman who 
said hi® avocation wa» that of a cook. 
The Chinaman was employed, and when 
the steamer left for Part Angles he was 
duly installed in the galley. On her ar- 
riv al at Port Angles Deputy Collector 
Clarke examined the Chinaman’s papers 
and found that they were not satisfac
tory. The papers were dated 1878. The 
deputy collector then informed. Capt. 
Mann that he must look for another 
cook, and that his new acquisition must 
foe deported Kick to Victoria. An officer 
was sent back with the Chinaman.

H lor-

!i.

13. Twelve-oared cutters, naval—Eotri,-- 
Imperiense, Wild Swan, Pheasant.

14. Indian war canoes, 40 feet and
15. Klootchman’s canot
16. All comers race—Entries. IniK-rieuse. 

six boats; Wild Swan, three boat 
tries.

v-r.
race.blood,- such as scrofula, chronic erysipe

las, and restore pale and sallow 
plexions to the glow of health. They 
are a specific for all the troubles pecul
iar to the female sex, and in 
all cases arising from worry, overwork 
or excesses.
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents per box 
or six boxes for $2:50. There are imita
tion pills colored pink, against which 
the public are warned. The genuine l.ant’ -vcllow: R.M.A., red, ; : :v and 
pills are piit up in boxes, the wrapper biae‘ •
aroupfi which bears the full trade mark, Jhe firBt race will start it 1 p.m. 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill® for Pale Pe» 6llarp‘ 
pie.” Take nothing else.

com- 8 , p.tSt
17. Greasy pole competition.
A prize will also be presented w tiJ 

(best decorated boat reporting a; ;|,„ 
starter's barge after the 

In all naval races the following tvid !„ 
the distinguishing flags for th-' van..;;» 
beats: Imperiense, St. George's (>>s.-: 
Amphion, red; Wild Swan, bit: : I'Jx.:-

men cure
r%he steamer Monmouthshire, of th.» 

O. R. & N. Co., arrived from Portland 
this afternoon, and after a short stay 
at the outer wharf she went up to Oo- 
mox to take on coal. From Comox she 
goes to Vancouver to load lumber and 
thence to the Orient. Her total cargo 
will weigh abopt 3.0QQ tons,, abqut 2,000 
of which is flour and general merchan
dise and the retnaining 1,(100 of lumber. 
The steamer Fail Sang, which took ihe 
place of the steamer Chun Sang, one of 
the extra steamers chartered by this 
company, arrived at Portland yesterday. 
She brought a full cargo of tea, rice and 
other Chinese and Japanese 1 merchan
dise.

Sold by all chemists, and races.

P U. S. QUARANTINE. islr.nds for educational and otner pur
poses. / .

Article 3—Unffl congress shall provide 
for the government of the "sland® ail the 
civil, judicial and military powers exer
cised by the officers of the existing gov
ernment in said islands shall be vested 
in- such person or persons and shall be 
exercised in such manner as the presi-. 
dent of the United States shall direct, 
and -the president shall have power to 
remove said officers and fill the vacan
cies occasioned.

m
How Suspected Infection is Guarded 

Against at San Francisco,
F*

,a-
Women with pale, colorless faces, who 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, hervea and complexion.

NO PRAYERS FOR HER.

Catholic Bishop Declines to Invoke Di
vine Aid for the Queen.

Kansas City, Kan, June IS—Philip 
E. Burrougns, British vice-consul here, 
is exerting himself to promote a local 
celebration in honor of Queen Victoria's 
jubilefe. It was desired to secure the 
p -rticipation of the Catholic clergy hr 
tin se exercises, and with1 this end in 
view Consul Burroughs and the Rev. W. 
P. George, of Westminster Church, call
ed upon Bishop Hogan and- Ms coadju
tor, Bishop Glennon, to -request their 
participation. Moreover, when this re
quest was made, the Catholic clergymen 
were giyen to understand that $500 of 
the memorial charity fund would be 
given to the local charity hospital. But 
the plan fell through. The bishops de
clined to attend the mass meeting and 
they declined to offer prayers for Eng- 
L-nd’s Queen in their churches. Bishop 
Glennon said to his interviewent:

“I shall order no prayer's for Eng
land’s Queen in oar churches. More, 1 
shall, if necessary, expressly prohibit 
such prayers in all churches in this dio
cese. Our people have no occasion to 
invoke »i>ecial blessings on Queen Vic
toria. As a good woman, we admire 
h*r: as a Queen, we have no prayers to 
offer for her.”

ï ■
B>

“Those who find fault with the slow re
turn of prosperity are like most sick peo
ple.”

“How’s that?”
“Well, sick people may take ten p ars to 

accumulate a disease, but they always 
pect the doctor to cure them in a week.''

i

The existing treaties of the Ha waiian 
islands with foreign nations shall forth
with cease and determine, being replaced 
by such treaties as may exist, or as may 
be hereafter concluded between tne 
United States and such foreign nations. 
The municipal legislation of the islands, 
not enacted for the fulfillment of the 
treaties so extinguished, a-nd not incon
sistent with this treaty nor contrary to 
the constitution of -the United States, 
nor to any existing treaty" of the United 
States, shall remain in force until the 
congress of. the United States shall de
termine them. Until legislation shall be 
euacted extending the United States cus
toms laws and regulations to the Ha
waiian islands, the existing customs regu
lations of the said islands with the 
United Spates and other countries shall 
remain.

Article 4—The public debt of Hawaii 
lawfully existing at the date of the rati
fication of the treaty, including the am
ounts due to depositors in the Hawaiian 
postal savings banks, i® hereby assum
ed by the government of the United 
States, but the liability of the United 

’States in this regard shall in no case 
exceed $4,000,000. So long, however, 
as the existing government and the pres
ent commercial relations of the said 
islands are continued as hereinbefore 
ptovided, said government shall continue 
to pay tfie interest on s&id debt.

Article 5—There shall be no further 
immigration pf Chinese intq the Hawai
ian islands rxcept upon such conditions 
a-s are now or may hereafter be allowed 
by the laws of the United States and1 
no Chinese by reason of anything herein 
contained shall foe allowed to enter the 
United States from the Hawaiian 
islands. .

The United States cutter Alert, after 
spending yesterday at Esquimalt, left 
yesterday evening for Alaska, where she 
goes to convoy the Ù.S.S. Pinta down to 
the naval yard' ait Mare island. Pilot 
Francis, who is said to be one of the 
best Alaska pilots on -the coast, joined 
her on the Sound- before she left for 

, the north. He was on the United 
States tender. Columbine during her Al
askan trip and left her while here to 
join the Alert.

A letter received from Capt. Hackett, 
of the schooner Aurora, states that the 
missing members of the crew of the 
coal ship Buckhurst, burned in the mid- 
Paedfic, were taken from an island by 
the schooner and landed on the South 
American coast. Details of the burning 
of the Buckhurst were given in recent 
dispatches from San Francisco.

About sixty of the Braemar’s passen
gers wtp wer$ detained at the quaran
tine station will be released this even
ing. The steamer Alert .will go out to 
William Head to bring the contingent 
in to Victoria. The remainder of the 
Japanese and the Chinese passengers 

(fore still under detention at the station.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year !*<;

IN .
/ Bicycles

AyD :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlightb:
A

m

Wrappers“Only nervous” is a sure indication 
*hat the blood is not pure. Hood’s Sar
saparilla purifie® the Mood and cures 
nervousness".

The steamer Maude, after discharging 
the coal brought down by her from 
Com ox, went around to Esquimalt this 
afternoon with a cargo of naval stores 
ex etehmer Charmer and the C.P.R. for 
the naval storekeeper. The Maude will 
leave for Tcatada this evening, calling at 
Nanaimo en, route.

The United State® lighthouse tender 
"Columbine i® still lying in the inner har
bor, and it 1® very probable that she 
will remain for the jubilee celebration.

The steamer Tees, Capt. Irving in

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh montli. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeh month.ROSSLAND TO PENTICTON.

i
A total vatae Of $1,600 GIVEN FRSS 

during 1897. n(*
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules «"= 

full particular® see Saturday 
this paper, or apply by post carl

C. H. KING, VIotoHa, Ageqt for Sunligt^SwP;

The Council of the Board of Trade in 
Favor of Railway.

V

t;i The Council of the 'Board' of Trade 
met at 10 o’clock a.m. to-day at the 
call of the president. The question of 
the government’® railway policy in re
spect to the Heinze and Coast-Kootenay 
railway scheme® was under discussion.
President Ker was of opinion that the 
council should endorse the proposition 
to subsidize the Rossland-Penticton line 
and at once telegraph its views to the 
minister of railway®. There was a pos
sibility of the road , being » de
layed, to the serious injury of the coun
try. The following resolution was, 
on motion of Messrs. Pea roe and Pem
berton', carried and the secretary was in
structed to telegraph1 It to Hon. Mr.
Blair:

“The British Columbia Board of ~r~rr—~ " wi,o an
Trade urges immediate construction of ^dkln^snd wrltlng six
railway Roartaed to Penticton.As abso. #Hiy, f0?.U d.y. a week, ami win *
lutely necessary with view to extension content with ten dollars weekly,
to coast in the near future. If delayed dress New Ideas Co., Brantford. > •"
greau'commerciti^ ffijury7 wiU^teeML AGENTS—New Edition of

-ïsiîîÆ^’mericaa ^ ®Vngineers in new.___________ " -the Qqeen and the Victorian E-»
Thousand® are suffering excruciating 'if'bv Her*MÏÏMty*n*Sale« >°^llornu ( 

misery from that plague of the night. canraeser® knJdting the bottom out
Itching Piles, and »ay nothing about it all records. Eacy to make tklr't Ja
through sense of delicacy, *.ll such lore weekly from now until Dhuw’1",
will find an instant relief in the use of blleo. Particulars tree. The ><

i Chase’s Ointment. H never fails. | Garretson Co., Ltd. Toronto, oui.

J. P1ERCY & u0.ONE HONEST MAN. ; Article 6-Thcre shall be appointed 
To th» Puilither : * five commissioners, at least two of

Plesss Inform y°ur waders that If writtco to eo®«- whom shall be residents of Hawaii, who 
pSte'teltô6haU 86 50011 as raasonably practicable, 
health and manly itrngth after years of «offering recommend to congress such legislati'm 
anZuckT^d^veSnunnetuiel «fiaukarpe*, concerning the territory of Hawaii as 

I have no ^lu^tort money from any oae they shuU deem necessary or proper.
needy Mthl î v,
aru pow well. vleoroTeS by the president of the United States
•oah* thli certain means of cure known to all. by and with- the advice and consent of
w“«hda the senate on the one part and by the 

Mr. Mulford: “ I saw ywr notice loathe*nner president of Hawaii with the consent 
•ometlme ago and wrote you about my caaa. After and advice of the senate in accordance

ÏÎA rïït.ri'S 
Hisssa- Ü-f"* “ *•—-
that <U4 aotaek me to call at the Bxp*n* Office and articles and have hereunto affixed their 
p^r for medicine, that I had not ordSad!’* ** Mato. t
MantS «doyr^*St,SlybîSiI^îSÎ Done in duplicate at the city of Wash-' 
and Pres».'* $“ ington, this sixteenth day of June, (tie

thousand eight, (hundred and ninety- 
brotherhood TSu, I mn dlXu. 0f h.$S?»2 BPTen"

üî^d,hAdd^.ltl*d-h*p3«- (Seal) JOHN SHERMAN.

V. O. BOX 09—ST. HXNBI, QCE. WILLIAM A. KINNEY,

There are eleven cabin 
The

i noons, <nidwwnr.KSAi.KnKT 
CLOT B ISO UANCFAi 11 >•

Awarded
Hlgnest Honors—World’s Fair,

Ei ' MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY. 

Victoria. B. C.

DR
m

CREAM I

1 1
1 so.

11 STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Ir% Passenger Train In Kentucky Badly Shaken 
Up—Fatalities Reported.

LoulsvRle, Ky„ Junê 18.—A severe wjnd 
storm passed over central and eastern Ken
tucky, this morning, doing great’damage to 
crops. The southbound Monon train was 
struck by lightning near Bloomington, Ind., 
and the passengers shaken up severely. 
Conductor Johnson Is painfully Injures; 
Two fatillttee are reported near irvmg- 
ton.

RAKING
M

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
«din Ammonia, Alum or any other aduileiant 

40 VRAM THE STANDARD.

*

The excessive use of stimnlant® causes 
the hair to turn gray. Shun the ctip. 
and restore the natural color of the hair 
with Hall’® Hair Rencwer.
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Celebrated for Jt®, 
strength and heaithfnli 
food against alum and
teration common to__
boyal BAKING po 
YORK-

LONDON SM
BRITON

The Joyous Day He; 
multuous Peal of 

Church, Sti

People Crowd the Stn 
Ail Night—The 

Décoratif

Cheering Multitude T1 
of the Royal Proce 

thing Runs Sn

London, June 22.—Th 
not died away in the m 
from a hundred mets 
a tumultuous peal of 
diamond jubilee day. 
which filled the streets 
sweired with ringing d 
and there singing ‘ 
Queen.”

The crowds which pe
and squares all night 
good view of the proc
amasheg ia their ;
Waiting for twelve, K 
teen hours, as many of’ 
coing, jammed together, 
uurance that could oui 
come overmastering des 
of these jubilee waitei 
many of them with the 
look of the London wo
during the back-bread 
« ith.the utmost good na 
camp stools, some sat < 
buildings, on ourbstoinl 
the doorways and angj 
stands. Refrcshr-^ents J 
- very where, the police I 
a cheery good humor n 
the night. During the 
snatches of song and J 
of cheering showed tliaj 
determined to enjoy thi 
triotism and loyalty tol

A clear, starlit sky al 
the spirits of the crowd] 
through the vigil, and 
the hope for Queen’s we 

I t- certainty, and the va 
'-'■If in the fullest coniï 

' (,f pleasure.
The earliest active U

great event—aixirt from 
big for it—was, shortls 
arrival of vestry carts 
graveled roadways, aftj 
which prevailed in the 
Son Pepys. Then, a li 
evitable precursor of 
'he police, began to a 
numbers, eight thou sa n 
ed alo-ng the line of to 
°n the north side of 
been closed to ordinary 
at 7:30 and on the sou 
London bridge had be 
traffic at midnight, al 
bridge and the other bi 
*’ o’clock this morning 
all-pcMnns were remove 
ster and London brida 

great diffict 
wts it. assisting the ov 
stands and houses’to g 
'«g permitted to drive 
? eleck, for there 
between the title 
ttftl posse
sidewalks were quite i 
Passage to the favored i 

scuts, but to do so 
"as an’ attempt to div 
,lth no remainder, a. 
'as further increased 1 

after 8:30. taki 
rointed places. The w 
ea-ehed their seats on 

n^a,ned aewa® to th 
bought windc 

lIt was only 
"btocomera. who had 

,1 tagg]e, in, the case of 
aunage to their toilets, 

evolved out of c 
eme late-comer® were 

Tto everybody sett^ctrtrsa
„ , v* of the decora

Could the Que 
* rough

The first

was 
to a.

selon. The

narrow.
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